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Nixo n clamps ceiling on meat prices
By GATLORD SHAW
WASHINGTON (AP) - PresMeat Nixon .has imposed a ceil*
ing on supermarket and wholesale meat prices, effective now,
while he seeks a . permanent
cure to soaring food costs.
Spurred by housewife uohappiness and meat-counter
boycotts, the President told the
nation Thursday night he was
switching economic signals and
in effect freezing beef , pork
and lamb prices at about their
current/levels.
Disclosure of the meat-price
ceiling was \ tucked into a
televised address hailing the
end of U.S. involvement in Vietnam, sternly warning Hanoi to
quit violating the peace agreement, and calling for public
support in his budget battle
with Congress.
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Members of Congress generally supported Nixon's economic move. But some Democrats
raised a cry of "too little, too
late" and said they would continue to push for a freeze on all
prices. And leaders of a nationwide consumers' boycott said
they intend to carry out their
plans despite the presidential
action.
'This is not enough. We .boycott," said June , Donovan of
Los Angeles, one of the: planners of the week-long boycott of
meat and poultry scheduled to
begb on Sunday.
Among Congressional reaction to the Nixon order:
"A long step in the right direction," said Senate Republican Leader Hugh Scott of Penn- .
sylvania.
"A formula for shortages,"
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Proxmire, D¦¦ said Sen. William
¦
. . Wis/ '. ' . " : ,.. .
"Fundamentally a mistake,"
. said House Agriculture Committee Chairman W. R Poage,
D-Tex. "I just don't think it
will bring about : a reduction in
anything except the supply of
meat." •
In his 20-minute address, Nixon made only fleeting reference
to housewife unhappiness, but
sources reported it was a major factor in causing him to discard his insistence that foodprices curbs wouldn't work.
Nixon said his administration
was makng progress in the
over-all fight against inflation,
then conceded that postive statistics "are no comfort at all to
housewife who sees meat
•¦ the
prices soaring every time she

goes to the market."
"What we need is action that
will stop tie rise in meat prices
now,": he said after recounting
recent steps to increase supplies and bring prices down later this year.

"That is why I Have today ordered the Cost of Living Council to impose a ceiling on prices
of beef, pork and lamb," the
President said, adding: ,
"The ceiling will remain in
effect as long as is necessary to
do the job. Meat prices must
not go higher. With the help of
the housewife and farmer , they
can and should go down."
Here, according to . administration officials, are the major
points of the meat-price ceiling
and related Nixon actions :
• Effective at 9 p.m. EST

Nixon at glance

Thursday, meat retailers, wholesalers and processors cannot
charge more than a figure computed on the basis of sales for
the past. 30 days. In most cases,
the price ceiling will be at or
slightly below current levels.
The celling does not apply to
poultry or seafood.
• By April 9, ceiling-price information must be posted at all
meat counters. Internal Revenue Service agents will police
the ceiling, just as they did the
1971 across-the-board price
freeze.
• A special clause allows sellers of imported meat to pass
along, dollar-for-dollar, any
cost increases they incur. But
this provisions does not apply
to domestically produced meat.
• The administration, mean-
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Despite freeze

while, is asking Congress to
promptly give Nixon authority
to suspend tariffs on products
in short supply. This could affect, for example, imports of
mfiat and other materials such
as lumber.
Nixon's ceiling order does not
apply at the farm level—prices
of "cattle on the hoof and pigs
with a squeal" won't be . affected, Treasury Secretary George
said;
Shultz
¦
Shultz said continued exemption of raw farm prices
froin controls; is necessary to
encourage increases in meat
and crop production. Boosts in
production are a key to the administration's long-term strategy to Use the pressure of supply-and-demand to bring down
consumer prices.
Shultz also said housewives

Meat freeze
said too late

just don't think it will brmg
By EDMOND LeBRETON
about a reduction in anything
(AP)
MemWASHINGTON
—
of meat ... I
bers of Congress generally ap- except the supply to
lead to a
proved President Nixon's clam- think it is likely
the black
of
meat
on
movement
on
meat
ping of a ceiling
market."
prices, but Democrats who
Dhave been demanding a freeze Sen. William Proxmire,
Joint
the
vice-chairman
of
Wis.,
a
cry
raised
on all prices
termed
Thursday night of "too little, Economic Committee,
the ceiling "a formula for
too late."
shortages."
Some, moreover, predicted a Because the price of meat anshortage of beef , pork and imals will be controlled without
lamb, the items placed under corresponding ceilings on the
ceiling, and the cited possibility, things farmers must buy to
of a black market.
produce, Proxmire said, "what
Chairman Wright Patman, D- the farmers will do in a hurry
Tex., said the House Banking is to get out of producing these
Committee "will continue to animals and into producing
something else."
push for a strong program."
The committee is considering
extension of control authority
and most of its Democrats advocate linking to the extension
I can't even remember
a requirement for a price
what the December price
freeze.
was offhand ," she said.
Saying Congress is respon"I was very, very pleased
sible
for Nixon's moving as far
that the President has noas he did r Patman added : "The
ticed that the voice of coneconomy is in need of a strong
sumers was raised and that
enforceable
stabilization prowe do want something
gram, and this cannot be acdone. But I don't think he
complished by a freeze on a
went far enough," said
few
items."
By GEORGE ESPER
Mrs. Barbara Shuttleworth
Senate
Republican Leader SAIGON (AP) — Communist
of Vernon , Conn., a houseHugh Scott of Pennsylvania forces stepped up their siege of
wife who has helped organsaid
the meat price ceiling "is a ranger base 50 miles north of
ize that state's boycott.
a
long
step in the right direc- Saigon today and shelled four
John Trotman, president
tion " and should "accelerate outposts around Hue, the South
of the cattlemen 's associathe day when prices will move Vietnamese command reported.
tion, said that consumers
downward."
A communique said the North
fail to realize that the price
EXPLAINING THE CONTROLS . . . Treasury Secretary
of beef is determined neiBut Chairman W. R. Poage, Vietnamese and Viet Cong hit
George Shultz explains President Nixon's series of new man- D-Tex., of the House Agricul- the Tong le Chan ranger base
ther by growers or packers,
datory controls designed to restrain the rising prices of meat ture Committee said, "I think with more th an 1,300 artillery
but at the store level as a
during a White House briefing Thursday night. (AP Photofax ) it's fundamentally a mistake—I shells and also made a ground
result of demand.
attack. The communique said
one government soldier was
killed and 25 were wounded.
The base has been under
siege since Feb. 26. Field reports said government bombere
have been pounding communist
positions around the base, and
two Al Skyraiders were reported shot down in the past three
days. Transport planes have
been making supply drops to
the
camp, the reports said.
By BARRY SCHWEID
Before Nixon went on the air , the last U.S. combat troops
The International Commishad pulled out of Vietnam after more than a decade of fight- sion
WASHINGTON (AP) - Speaking to the nation on the
of Control and Supervision
very day the United States ended its direct military role in
ing which cost nearly 46,000 American lives; the last of al- agreed
to investigate the fightVietnam , President Nixon pointed with pride to the fulfillmost &00 U.S. prisoners had been freed by North Vietnam.
ing at Tong le Chan last week
ment of his major objectives. But lie said there is growing
He congratulated "tho overwhelming majority of Ameri- but thus far has not taken any
evidenco Hanoi is not living up to the cease-fire agreement .
cans" for eschewing "peace at any price " and for standing action.
The President said the goal he had set for himself upon
firm "for doing -what was right."
The Saigon command said
entering the White House in I960—winning "an honorable
Looking ahead , Nixon cautioned against cuts in tlie de- more than 400 artillery rounds
peace"—had been met.
fense budget, saying that or a unilateral reduction of U.S. were fired into four govern"For the first time in 12 years, no American military
forces in Europe would destroy any chance for successful ment positions northwest, west
forces are stationed in Vietnam ," lie said .
negotiations with the Soviet Union later this year on further and southwest of Hue , in tho
And , "All of our American POWs are now on their way
nuclear-arms limitations and a mutual reduction in troops.
northern part of the country,
home."
"There is one unbreakable rule of internationa l diploSaigon claimed a total of 105
But while he was accentuating the positive on the day
macy, " the President said . "You can't get something in a communist cease-fire violations
the troops came home, he also recited the negative : Washnegotiation . unless you have something to give, If we cut during the 24 hours ending at 6
ington has amassed growing evidenco that North Vietnam is
our defense before negotiations begin , any incentivo for other a.m. today, and said this raised
not living up to the Jan. 27 cease-firo agreement .
nations to cut theirs will be completely removed ,
the total siice the cease-fire
Once again, Nixon leveled a warning at the communists.
"If the United States reduces its defenses and others do Jan. 28 to more than 9,000. The
He said the United States would insist that Hanoi comply
not , it increases the danger of war ," he added.
Saigon command said total caswith tho Paris terms and that the leaders of North Vietnam
Clearly, tho President was trying to rally the public to ualties include: North Vietnashould have no doubt there will be consequences if they do
support him in a fight with congressional budget cutters and mese and Viet Cong, 15,363
not comply.
those who would try to economize by bringing major military killed; South Vietnamese miliHowever, Nixon did not specify what these consequences
could be, And the communists have heard tho same kind of
contingents in Europe home right away.
t a r y—3,259
killed ,
15,809
warning before , with no apparent sign that the infiltration
There was no mention in the President's speech of the wounded, 075 missing; civilians
has slowed down.
continued U.S. bombing raids over Cambodia.
-474 killed , 1,356 wounded.

Meat boycott still planned

By WILLIAM &ILLEN
Associated Press Writer
Meat boycott organizers
say they still plan a weeklong consumer action despite the meat piice ceilings ordered by President
Nixon;
Leaders of the housewives' revolt expressed
pleasure with the President's Thursday night announcement on the ceilings,
but said they were going
ahead with the boycott
starting Sunday because
food prices are still too
high .
The ceilings apply to beef ,
pork and lamb prices at
about their present levels.
Meanwhile, the president

of the National Farmers
Organization said meetings
of farmers in all major
meat-producing areas would
be held tonight to decide
what action to take. The
group had told its members
on Wednesday to withhold
hogs, cattle and lambs from
the market.
Directors of the American National Cattlemen's
Association were to meet
today in Denver to discuss
the ceiling announcement.
June Donovan of Los Angeles, one of the founders
of Fight Inflation Together
(FIT) declared after listening to the President's
speech:
"This is not enough. We

boycott!"
In the past month FIT
chapters have sprung up
around the country. Many
of them already are boycotting meat and poultry on
certain days of the week
arid all are gearing up for
the week - long buyers'
strike,
"The boycott planned for
next week will continue because the price is still too
high," said Judy Braiman
of Rochester, N.Y., president of the Consumers Association of New York.
"We wanted to see the
price of meat frozen at the
December 1972 price. The
cost of meat has gone so
high so fast since then that

"can help bring about an end to
rising meat prices by resisting
high prices and by shopping
wisely."
In his address , Nixon said the
meat-price ceiling will help in
the battle against inflation but
said f'it is not a permanent solution."
With this as an introduction ,
he turned to his battle of the
budget with Congrss.
"If I Were to approve the increases in my budget that have
been proposed in the Congress
it would mean a 15-per-cent inr
crease in your taxes, or an increase in prices for every
American," he said.
"That is why I shall veto the
bills which would break the federal budget which I have submitted."

North steps
up siege of
S. Viet base

Nixon wa rns Hanoi isnt
living up to agreements

TELLING OF TORTURE . . . Sgt. Don
MacPhall , left , of Chelmsford , Mass., pauses
beforo answering a question at a press conference with Maj, Floyd Thompson , Millford ,
N.J., Thursday night at the Valley Forge Gen-

eral Hospital in Phoenlxville , Pa. Both former
POWs told of torture by their captor, and
Maj. Thompson , the longest held POW said ho
was forced to sign a statement saying ho
received humane treatment. (AP Photofax)

Tales of torture , death in Hanoi finally pour out

By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
The hours of lonely darkness
In Hanoi; hours with only memory for company ; hours that
stretched into days, into weeks,
into a timoless blur.
The healing s whose only end
was unconsciousness. Or capitulation. Or death.
The hopo and tho fnilh . And
the determination to somohow
stay whole while in tho enemy 's
grip.
This is tho story tho prisoners
of war are tolling, freed at last
from the restraints that kept
the details of their ordeal from
the nation they served.
The POWs spoke at news conferences and interviews about

what it was really like as captives of the North Vietnamese
or the Viet Cong.
Until now , tliey had kept silent lest they jeopardize men
still held prisoner. Tho last of
tho 587 POWs originally scheduled to be released arrived at
Clark Air Base in tho Philippines on Thursday morning and
the words of torture, degradation and determination poured
out at home,
One man told of letting maggots eat away dead flesh to
clean out his festering wounds;
another told of a torture called
"tho strap " that paralyzed tho
nerves ; a third said he WHS
kopt "like an animal In a
cage. "
The former captives made

these points:
Tho prisonors were beaten
* , starved and tortured,
drugged
—sometimes fatally—by Communists who . ought information
or antiwar statements. Many of
the men finally broke , but they
tried to provide as littlo information as posfiiblo boyond the
regulation name, rank and serial number.

a) Conditions Improved somewhat late in 19R9 ; food rations
were increased and tho prisoners wero allowed to apeak to
one anothor.
• Tho mon maintained their
own, military-stylo organization
within prison camps; they kopt
in touch with each other by
elaborately devised codes; new-

ly arrived POWs passed on
whatever information about tho
war nnd their fellow servicemen that they could.
Nono «f the prisonors spoko
of resentment or reprisals
against POWs who reportedly
cooperated with tho enemy. No
names
were mentioned.
Sources in Washington said tho
men had been told by the Pentagon to keep their silence on
this subject.
Tho first man off the piano
that brought the first batch of
prisonors to Clark on Feb. 12
was Na vy Capt . Jeremiah A.
Denton Jr. of Virginia Beach ,
Vn., who was captured July in,
1065,
Ho told a news conference at

Elon College, N.C., that ho was
tortured at least 10 times , kept
in solitary confinement for four
years. Describing one occasion,
he said: "For three days, I had
no food or water .,. seated on a
stool . . , handcuffed. With the
help of God , I felt no hunger or
thirst"
At ano ther point , he snid , ha
was forced to lio flat on Ills
back while a 10-foo t iron bur
was rested across his chin.
Then his captors walked across
tho bar.
Donton indicated ho was not
bitter toward his captors.
"There aro as many evil Amoricons as North Viotnameso," Ha
said , adding that in ono Instance a guard who had boon

beating him "broke down
totally " and ran outside
screaming that ho would not
continue .

In his MM ft conference
Thursday night , President Nixon disclosed that ho met ono o£
tho prisoners at tho White
House on March 12. Aides later
Identified tho man as Col. Robinson Risner of Oklahoma City,
Okla., captured on Sept. 16,
19(15, and said Nixon also mot
wllh Denton tho same. day .
Air Force Capt. Joseph Mllllgan of Annandalo , N.J., sold
that when his piano was shot
down on May 20, 1067, ho Buffered severe burns.
Tho only treatment he re-

ceived, Milligan said , was a
twice-weekly swabbing with hot
water . Discussing his wounds ,
ho added:
"They wero draining quite
badly, they wero full of pus,
they smellcd rotten. One day I
noticed somo flies flying around
my arms. I allowed them to
land and lay eggs on> my
wounds. When tho maWjots
hatched , they ate the dead
flesh.
"After tho dead flesh was
gone, I went over to tho buckets in my cell. I urinated over
my arms to wash the maggots
off , loro up a tee shirt and rewrapped my arms. And after
that , they liouled. "

In Minnesota

Son may adopt mother
supreme court rules

Woman indicted in
cocaine peddling
case on probation

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - The Berstons acknowledged ! "It is clear, and uncontested,
The Minnesota Supreme Court that the unusual adoption was that Mrs. Berston's former hussuggested in an pusual case aimed at making the mother band did not intend that his extoday that a son might, in some eligible for the legacy.
wife . benefit from the trust,"
cases, be able to adopt his own In the majority opinion writ- J
MacLaughlin
said.
ten by Judge C. Donald Petermother.
In a split decision with two son, the court said it would not In another case, the court rejudges dissenting, the court rule on the question of whether versed a Carver County Dis. to Ram- a mother-son adoption would trict Court ruling in favor of
sent the question back
frustrate the : intention of the
sey District Court. ¦
The dispute involved H. Rob- trust. However, the majority State Farm Insurance Co.
ert Berston, 29, who petitioned said the lower court erred in I Merlin Hilk, a Waconia area
the lower court to adopt his denying the adoption solely on farmer , contended that his
mother, Maxine M. Berston , 53. grounds it would violate public State Farm Insurance policy
The admitted' . . purpose was to policy.
covered an injury sustained by
thwart the terms of a trust es- The court noted that Mintablished by the man's father. nesota • law provides for adop- Dean Wohlfdrth, a neighbor
youth who lost a leg in a corn
tion of adults.
elevator accident.
The father,. . divorced from
Mrs. Berston in 1946, had estab- In the dissent, Judges Harry The insurance policy said
lished a trust payable to the A. MacLaughlin and Fallon that coverage does not apply to
son at age 4, or to the son's Kelly argued that the adoption cases involving farm employes
children if the son should die. should be denied since its only operating power-driven machinThe trust left no money for aim was to frustrate the fa- es in violation of laws perI taining to age.
ther 's intentions. '
the mother.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - One
of lO persons indicted by a federal grand jury last summer on
charges of smuggling cocaine
to Wisconsin was put on 18
months' probation Thursday by
U.S. District Court Judge
James Doyle.
Sue Ann Parrish, 23, ol Madison, had pleaded guilty Feb. 8
to a reduced charge of possessing cocaine. The indictment alleged the 10 were involved in a
conspiracy to smuggle, the drug
from South America,
FOREST FILM
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
-.-John Hickman from the . Weyerhauser Company was the
guest speaker at the Lake City
Chamber of Commerce meeting
Monday at the Harbor House.
His topic was on "Planting,
growing and harvesting trees.
He also showed a film.

Double-bottom truck bill gets
preliminary Senate approval

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - use if the roads connect fourThe Minnesota Senate gave lane highways or lead to a
preliminary approval Thursday truck terminal.
to a bill allowing longer, twin- Another amendment insures
that local governments will be
traiier. trucks.
able
to designate truck routes
A 48-18 vote favored extenfor the 65sion of the curreint legal limit within their borders
foot
trucks.
on semi-trailer rigs from 55
trucking industry, which
feet to 65, and permission for is The
allowed to use twin-trailer
truck-tractors to pull two
units in . 32 states, has sought
trailers instead of only one.
The bill was amended to re- approval for the "double-botyears.
quire public hearings before toms" for . about 10preliminary
The
margin
of
twin-trailer truck routes can be
final pasdesignated for two-lane roads approval indicates
sage will come Monday. A comthrough municipalities.
panion bill is awaiting action on
The longer rigs would gener- the House iloor.
ally be limited to four-lane The House Agriculture Comhighways, but the Highway De- mittee sent a price-fixing bill
partment could designate cer- for wholesale milk on to the the
tain two-lane roads for their House Government Operations

Committee without a dissenting '.lize the milk price -4o end the
¦
milk wars."
vote.. ¦' ' '
The apartment house camThe bill would create a sevpaigning bill, which has been
en-member Dairy Products
killed and revived on the House
Stabilization Board with power floor, won a reprieve from
to set the wholesale price of
death on the Senate floor.
milk. The governor would ap- A 32-28 vote gave preliminary
point five members from the
approval to the measure, dedairy industry and two from
feated March 21 in the Senate
the ranks of consumers.
by a vote of 35-26.
Vern Ingvalson of the MinIt would prohibit apartment
nesota Farm Bureau opposed house
managers from banning
the bill, saying it might later political candidates in their
become dominated by con- buildings during • reasonable
sumers who would order lower hours.
Opponents in both bodies
milk prices.
Rep. Bernard Brinkmari, have charged the campaign bill
DFL-Richraond, said "The real would be¦ ' an invasion of ¦priva' ;'
¦'
¦ ;; ' ¦
purpose of this bill is to stabi- cy.
.
.
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Verbal battle rages over Durand nuclea

By VI BEN1CKE
Daily News Area Editor
DURAND, Wis. ~ Opponents
of nuclear power plants had a
3V4-hour verbal battle here
Thursday night with representattves of Northern States Power Co., which plans to build
such a facility near here.
THE VERBAL confrontation
took place in the Durand Theater here with some of the 475
listeners in the audience interjecting their reactions, ideas,
applause and-at times—boos. ,
Northern States Power Co.
and a group of Wisconsin power
companies including Dairyland
Power Co., La Crosse, plan to
build a plant on the Chippewa
River in Dunn County.
NSP is contracting with 27
property owners in the 4.000

acre area for one year purchase
options while tbe area is studied
as a plant site.
, NSP' s Eau Claire, Wis., office and Dairyland, La Crosse,
have announced plans for two
1,000 megawatt nuclear generators;
The cost has been estimated
between $300 and $500 million.
The plant is expected to be in
operation in 1982 on the east
sitle of the Chippewa near where
it joins the Red Cedar River,
about 10 miles northeast cf
Durand.
THE PUBLIC meeting was
planned by residents of Dunn
and Pepin counties who belong
to a group caJled Citizens for
the Future, who oppose the proposed NSP plant. They had lined up several speakers to dis-

NSP officials
field questions

cuss the plant's possible environmental impact. Prior to the
meeting, however, NSP officials
made known their desire to
speak.
When environmentalists completed their presentations, F. J.
Kripps, vice president of NSP's
operations in Eau Claire, demanded to be heard. . ¦

"ASK THE audience if they
want to hear from you," said
Chairman Edwin Brantner. To
which there w a s a roar of
agreement.
Earlier, a resolution from the
Northern Environmental Council (NEC) was read by NEC
representative Steven Anderson,
West St. Paul, who is also a
member of the Minnesota Environmental Citizens Control
Association (MECCA).

The resolution asked Wisconsin Gov. Patrick Lucey, t h e
Wisconsin Public Service Commission and Department of
Natural Resources to require
NSP to submit an environmental impact statement, to postpone any licensing of the plant
until a thorough analysis oE need
is made arid all alternative
sources of power are explored ,
and to create a Wisconsin Energy Task Force to study "the
whole issue of energy and the
environment."
When asked to enlarge upon
his ideas, Anderson said:
"I can't speak for the Northem Environmental Council,
since- the organization does not
parallel MECCA. We are opposed to nuclear power generation in its entity. We would like
for any power company or any

DURAND, Wis. — "If the condemnation. It would male
people living in the Durand us feel most happy if we would
area do not want a nuclear not have to use that writ. Howplant , will you respect their ever, if there is a critical piece
wishes : and build someplace of land that must be used for
else?" was one of the ques- the plant , it is possible there
tions posed to Northern States would be condemnation. "
Power Co..' officials here Thurs- Regarding some comments
on the prices being paid for
day evening.
A. V. Dienhart , Minneapolis, the land , Kripps suggested the
NSP vice president for en- people talk to those who have
gineering, replied:"There is a already optioned the land to
process whereby the public may NSP. "I think you will find
express its wishes regarding that they are quite satisfied,"
the location of a plant; persons he said.
may contact the Wisconsin Public Service Commission. NSP is HOWARD KRAUSS, Chipnow attempting to complete the pewa Falls, of the Wisconsin
Conservation Research Council,
environmental study."
Dienhart said it was the role offered:
of the commission to interpret "I'm more confused than I
the overall public interest and was before the meeting started.
to order NSP to conform to that I don 't know the capacities of
the men who spoke tonight. We
interest.
should hear from a leading
CITE DANGERS . . . Two women who are members of
"OUR ENTIRE welfare is de- atomic scientist in the nation.
pendent upon the public," he The people are entitled to know the Citizens for the Future — Mrs. Paul C. Bauer, Durand
the answers, to their questions." Rt. i, Wis., left, and Mrs. Harold C. Bauer, Rock Falls R.t. 1,
pointed out.
A woman retorted: "If NSP An instructor from Stout distribute iiformation about nuclear power. They are among
is so concerned with the public, State University, Menomonie, those fightiig the construction and licensing of an atomic
why doesn't it answer this in- Wis., replied : "There will be plant in the town of Peru, Dunn County, "because the people
stead of having the state an- one at the university on May living in this area and surrounding area are concerned aiout
1 at 8 p.m. -r a Dr. Dean
swer it.?"
and the quality of water
"Will this plant be the larg- Abrahamson — come and hear the destruction of their environment
and air." (Daily News Photos )
him."
est that NSp has?"
"Yes, at that time. Of course,
larger ones will be built in the
future ," said Dienhart.
Mrs. Paul C. Bauer, Durand
Rt. 1, asked: "Will there be a
dam on this plant?"
: Dienhart replied "No."
"All right, people," said Mrs.
Bauer, "you heard this. Now if
ever a dam goes in. . ."
When an NSP official stated that a good price was being Civil Defense has entered despite Gulf's announcemenl local bulk station had been
offered for the land , a woman Winona 's apparent petroleum that without federal OK's for able to get supplies from the
shortage in a try to keep some price hikes, supplies are cuf corporation.
shouted: "That's a lie!"
big local diesel fuel and gaso- oH.
"HOW MANY pounds of plu- line users from going dry.
Stale Sen. Roger Laufenburg- LAUFENBURGER estimated
tonium waste are being stored Bruce Nustad , Yellow Cab er had contacted Philipps and gasoline prices on the street
in this country?"
Co. of Winona , said today con- the school district but report- could get to the 50- to 60-cent
"Sorry, I can't answer that," tact had been made with Civil edly could offer no official help VUVUWVWWMA
said Dienhart.
Defense and Gulf Oil Co., which personally or through the legis"Did the state of Minne- told him Tuesday that he could lature.
Yellow to get gas
sota turn down plans for such get no more gasoline for the
State Rep. M. J. McCana plant?"
cab fleet or the Star Transit MEANWHILE , street prices
for gasoline start at 35.9 cents ley, R-Winona, said today
"No ," stated an NSP repre- System.
per gallon among Winona 's Gulf's district director ,
sentative.
When asked about condemna- GULF'S TWO large gasoline nearly 40 service stations. Al- Luther Moore, had promised
tion proceedings, F. J. Kripps, users, Yellow and Philipps Bus most half were not advertising Civil Defense authorities
Eau Claire, NSP vice president Co., were told expiration of their regular and premium that Gulf will supply Nustad
their purchase contracts this prices today, and those with or find someone who will.
for operation , stated;
McCauley 's announcement
"We are buying land , but we weekend means a cut-off of permanent price signs left the
second digit blank.
had no mention of Philipps,
are trying not to use condem- supply.
nation. It is a fact that the Philipps handles the south In a r andom tour of about but contacts have been restate legislature has given all routes in Independena School 20 stations here, the only out- ported in the bus company's
utilities in Wisconsin a writ of District 861 and uses about side advertising besides two case as well. Roy Aunc,
65,000 gallons of gasoline a stations at 35.9 was for 36.9 at Civil Defense deputy direcschool year,
two pump islands.
tor, told McCauley of the
Nustad was awaiting word Contract prices for large vol- oil company pledge.
on whether Civil Defense had ume gasoline sales are expectany success in loosening up ed to top 30 cents — the price
some of Gulf' s gasoline stores Philipps may have paid if the range of something isn' t done
by Congress . Rationing, he said ,
also is a possibility in Minnesota.
He has blamed rising prices
and shortages on major oil
companies for withholding availBIRTHRGHT , an organizaable petroleum supplies and
tion of concerned volunteers
consumers for rising gasoline
dedicated to serving women
who have unplanned or unconsumption. ¦
wanted pregnancies, had its
initial meeting at the homo of S. J. Kryzsko, president of
HHH: institute would
Mrs. Karl Conrad 320 W. Wab- tho Town & Country State Bank ,
today
announced
the
election
of
reform judic ial system
asha St., Thursday.
Mrs. George Joyce, 369 W. G. D. (Jerry) Herman as exWASHINGTON (AP ) — Sen,
Wabasha St., was elected ecutive vice president and director, effective April 15.
Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Minn.,
chairman.
has introduced legislation that
The services of BIRTH- Herman is presently vice
president
and
cashier
of
the
would establish an Insti tute of
twofold:
to
offer
RIGHT are
Justice to refine and reform juemotional and practical support First National Bank of Owatondicial and relates processes
on a one-to-one basis, and to na , Minn.
He
began
his
banking
career
throughout the nation.
offer a referral service.
Humphrey said Thursday the
When organized , the re- as a timepay adjuster at the
institute would study the causes
sources of the community will First National Bank of Mankaof delay in the administration
be made available to support to in I960, and was transferred
of justice and recommend solutho organization 's position thai to Owatonna three years later.
tions. He said it also would conit is the right of every preg- Ho was named assistant vice
tinuously evaluato the jud icial
nant woman to givo birth and president and manager of the
system at all levels and advise
tho rifilit of every child to bo tlniepny department in lOfifi and
governmental agencies.
was
elected
vice
president
and
born.
A BIRTHRIGHT volunteer cashier in 1969.
would serve ns a concerned Following graduation from
SEMAPO report
fconfidontia l friend , trained to Freeborn , Minn., High School,
listen and help a woman focus ho served wtlh tho Army Seis corrected
on her individual problems nnd curity Agency there years , then
< . . D. Herman
A typographical error In
Bugficst positlvo solutions , ac- attended Mankato State ColThur«dny 's Daily News, recording to Mrs. Conrad. No lego, graduating with a major
garding Wednesday nlglit' fl
counsel for abortion will be in business administration and treasurer , and was a charter
economics. Ho is a graduate member of tho Chamber 's Am- meeting ait Wahashn of tlio
given at any time, she said.
Southeastern M i n n cTho organization was estab- of tho University of Wisconsin bassador Club.
In 19G7 lie was named out- sota Arcawido Planning Orlished in Canada in 19(111 and graduate school of banking, nnd
(S E M A P O)
presently has 10 local organ- lins been nn instructor of area standing young man of tho year ganization
izations operating in Minnesota, Amerlcnn Institute of Banking by tho Owatonna Jaycees and nmounlcd to $720,000.
Wlnonn Mayor Norman
Tho second mcellng will be courses in economics and prin- awarded tho gold key ol Owatonna. He has served on the Indall , chairman of (ho
at tho homo of Mrs. Everett ciples of bank operation,
Kohner , 500 Lake St. , April 24 Herman was a charter mem- Minnesota Bankers Commltteo SICMAPO policy eonnnltlco
at « p.m. Interested persons ber of the Llttlo Theatre of on Education , to which ho was had told committee monitors Hint tho state planning
should contact Mrs. Joyce or Owatonna , serving ns director again named in 1072.
Mrs. Walter Bonnick , KOA and president; served on tho Ho and Mrs. Horman have agency has requested $800,Campgrounds.
Owatonna United Fund OR board two children , Doyle, 13, and OflO from tho legislature for
m
member , fund campaign chair- Slncin , 9. They plan to live at division lictwcen tho 1. proSecret voting In national elec- man nnd president; served tho 1902 W. King St., where they posed stale plannin g rctions became federal law in Owntonnn Chamber of Com- will move after tlio end of tho .. glnnfl, not $80, 100 as reported.
morco as board member and school term.
3U75.

Civil Defense enters
city's fuel situation

BIRTHRIGHT
would serve
pregnant women

Town & Country
names official

utilizes a fuel which has no othother authority in this country color, creed or status of life , this region/'
to unequivocally statie' at any have a right to good, clean air He explained that the com- er reasonable use and will per«
time that any amount of radia- to breathe, and I believe that pany's entire corporate exist- mit the conservation and wide
ence depends upon the continution is safe. When they produce all people are entitled to air ed welfare of the people of this utilization of hydrocarbon fuels,
one shred of evidence that it that is non-toxic and non-radio- region.
petroleum and coal which have
is safe then we migjlt accept active.
, "I also believe that the most "It would be ridiculous for . us a multitude of beneficial uses
it."
Howard Krauss. Chippewa immoral act of mankind — and to propose any kind of a facil- to mankind.
Falls, who is on the executive that covers a lot — is the ra- ity that would in any way en- HE CONTENDED that every
board of the Wisconsin Resource diological contamination of the danger or diminish in any sense
the quality of life of the region advanced nation in the world
Conservation Council and served earth.
as president of that board last Gadler said he Is trying to in which we operate. This sim- has nuclear plants operating and
has more being built.
year, said, "We should go into iind a method ; ef getting zero ply doesn't make , sense.
something like this with open pollution, because pollution is "Our welfare is intimately He pointed out that Wisconminds and not make up our bad for people.
and inextricably 3nterwoven sin has two nuclear power
plants operating three units,
minds until the evidence is in,"
with your welfare."
A. V. Dienhart, Minneapolis, Dienhart said he was aware and another 3s "well on its
he stated.
NSP vice president for engi- that there were people in the way."
HE CITED questions that he neering, said, '' 'obviously NSP audience who are deathly "I suggest that you talk, to
said need answers: ''Where is is not going to propose a.pr oj- afraid of anything that has the the neighbors of these plantsthe need for a plant of this, ect which is in any way illegal term radiation connected with talk to the people who live in
size? And where is this much or unethical or detrimental
(Continued on page 9a)
energy going to be used in this the welfare of the citizens to it. "Nuclenr energy is a boon
of to humanity," he asserted. "It
Verbal battle
area? And is this energy being
transported to Milwaukee and
Chicago and those areas? Why
must this plant he atomic when
there'are vast reserves of fossil
fuel in this nation and when
the grand corporation study says
that atomic plants are dangerous to the environment?"
Additional questions he posed:
"What safety is being guaranteed to the concerned citizens?
Would the water in the Chippewa River be contaminated ?
Will it be cooled after it's used
to cool the generators? Will the
water be cooled to its original
temperature? Will it harm the
Chippewa River for its sporting
and recreational usesS? Will
there be crop damage to the
farmers who farm in this area?
"Why does a public utility run
over concerned citizens like a
Roman empire?" asked JCrauss.
"The right of eminent domain
gives utilities the power to take
land .without regard for citizens'
concern and human safe, y," he
charged;
"THE WISCONSIN Resource
Conservation Council ts not
against progress; ^ we?re not
CHECK PROCEDURE . ..Mrs. Harold modate the more than 475 persons in attendagainst power; we want to build
power plants if we need them. C. Bauer, Rock Falls Rt. 1, Wis., confers ance. Others, seated from left, Steve AnderOnly we want to build them with Edwin Braaitner, Mondovi, Wis., prior son, West St. Paul, Northern Environmental
the very best that we Jossibly to a Thursday evening public meeting in Council and member of MECCA, Minnesota
can, and protect our resources
and protect o u r citizens and Durand, Wis. The session , to discuss the en- Environmental Citizens! Control Association;
protect the welfare of our chil- vironmental effects of nuclear power plants, Dr. Richard Mierotto, biologist, College of
dren in future generatforts. We started out in the Pepin County Courthouse St. Thomas, St. Paul, and Steven J. Gadler,
have been betrayed by money I>ut moved to the Durand Theater to accom- St. Paul, a registered professional engineer.
many times," he concluded.
Dr. Roger Mierotto, biologist at the College p£. Saint
Thomas, St. Paul, spoke ±i support of a nuclear moratorium.
"I think that eventually 'we are
going to have alternative, sources of power," he added^ "and
I would hate to see us get involved in a nation-wide nuclear
power philosophy which \y.e seem Contract options for Minne- rather than the 21 meals they extended to other state colto be aiming toward." He said
are required to pay for. leges.
that he did not feel that radia- sota State College System stu- now
The
new policy is intended to
tion is safe in any quantity.
dents living in campus resiDYBDAHL ALSO Indicated
Mike Troutman , counselor for dence halls will be recommend- give greater flexibility to stuCorporate Review, a research ed by a Minnesota State Col- dents who may not eat all their that . residence hall room and
meals on campus or who go board rates would rise next fall
action group in Minneapolis,
said "we have been concerned lege Board committee to the home for the weekends.
because of rising food costs and
The decision to offer both the increased food portions reabout the policies of NSP the board ,at its May 22 meeting.
last three years." He advised There also are indications 21- and 15-meal-a-week plans or quested by students in campus
the people to make sure- they that upward a djustments may remain with the 21-meal plan surveys and meetings with colget all the facts: "And that be made in room and board will be left to each college, ac- lege administrators.
means listening to independent rates at the beginning of the cording to Norman E. Dyb- The system's current double
scientists. Don't rely open com- fall quarter of the 1973-74 aca- dahl, vice chancellor of admin- room and board rates are $825
pany people, because there is demic year.
istration.
a year. Telephone service : reonly one direction the cotapany
Winona State College two quires an additional charge,
is going and that is growth."
THE BUDGET and finance years ago was granted authorvaries on various camHe cited figures from i.NSP's committee at its meeting this ity to initiate a room-only which
annual report showing that last week approved a recommenda- contract plan at Richards Hall, puses. The charge at Winona
year the firm produced more tion that students living in resi- with the option of payments on State is $12.
than 16 billion kilowatt hours of dence halls have the option of a quarterly or full-year basis. Dybdahl estimated Increased
costs for the 21-meal plan will
electricity, up eight percent
paying for 15 meals a week This authority last year was range from $45 to $65 annually,
from 1971.
. ¦;
while students selecting the 15Troutman contended that NSP
meal plans, lie said, will probis telling residents in the Twin
Cities to turn off their basement
ably pay the present rate.
lights, to clean furnace filters
The budget and finance comand close their drapes at night,
mittee also approved a recomyet they allow Investors Divermendation for an increase in
sified Services Co. to keep 30
room-only contracts from $500
floors of a 57 story tower lit at
to $525 for single rooms and
night.
$400 to $425 for double rooms.
"Then NSP sells electricity River traffic , usually steady t h e Twin Cities to Dubuque, Maurice Mariner , Winona
for about VA cents per kilowatt this time of the year , has been Iowa,
State 's director of housing, said
hour to industry," he J said, slowed to one or two boats According to a spokesman today that a variance in the
"while they charge us three shuttling back and forth from from Winona Lock 5A, barge standard contract charges was
cents."
traffic slowed when about nine made in the Richards Hall exlocks between Dubuque, Iowa, periment.
TROUTMAN pointed out that
and Quincy, 111., were forced to
NSP is predicting it is going
WHEN THE experimental
close because of high water.
to be spending more than a
About four tows are tied in program was initiated , Mariner
billion dollars for constroction
at the Twin Cities waiting for said, provision was made for
over the next five years. That
the river to open so they can student residents to perform
is at a rate of about $250 miltake grain downriver . Managers housekeeping and janitorial dulion a year.
of grain companies say the slow- ties in tho public areas.
"There 's two places that mondown has affected shipping This Mariner explained, aley comes from ," he said, '"from
schedules, and is causing a sub- lowed for a reduction in the
going out east and selling stocks
stantial loss to tho grain in- room-only rates at Richards ,
and bonds to security peopIe\§nd
dustry in tho region ,
through our rate money, "
which wero set at $330 yearly
The Lock 5A spokesman said for single rooms and $430 yearRichard Timm , representative
CALEDONIA
,
Minn.
the
Badger
a
n
d
tho
Mobile
— A
of the Wisconsin Public Service
ly for doubles for those stuCommission, explained that the cliarge against a 48-year-old La Leader have been shuttling back dents contracting on a quartercommission regulates all public Crescent , Minn, man of con- and forth , the latter carrying ly basis and $300 and $400, refuel products from the Pino spectively,
utilities , including NSP. He
for full-year conpointed out that NSP does not trolling a motor vehicle while Bend Refinery at Minneapolis tracts
have sufficient information to intoxicated w a s dismissed to La Crosse.
Mariner said he believed an
bring an application for, au- Thursday when he was being Four of the idle locks betweon upward adjustment will have
Dubuque
and
Rock
Island
,
111.,
thority to construct this plant. arraigned in Houston County
reopened recently, and towboats to be mado in these rates, effe c"I am hero as an observer to
caught between the two should tive next fall , but that an adsee what issues are being made, Court.
so (hat when we Actually re- Fillmore County Court Judge bo moving out and into this ministrative decision will have
to be mado ln this matter.
view this plan , wo will bis ad- George Murra y dismissed the area next week,
dressing tho issues with which complaint against Hugh Fay
you are concerned ," he said.
Dr. William L. Lea, chief of after n motion had been filed
CITY OF WINONA
tho section of radiation protec- by Attorney 1>. L. Roerkohl ,
tion , bureau of environmental Caledonia.
health , Wisconsin Departmen t Judge Murray reportedly disof Health and Soclnl Services , missed tho complaint , ho statsaid thnt radiation is a tech- ed, because an officer did not
nical subject , "which pqoplo witness the violation.
The 1973 dog licenses aro available n<w at the office
Fay had an accident in La
are afraid of. "
of the City Treasurer, Room 2, Basement of City Btdg. Tha
He explained the diagnostic Crescent Dec. 27, 1072 and was
use of X-ray equipment , and arrested Feb. fl , nccording to
Cit y Ordinance provides that ever/ ovvnor ef a dog must
how tho soil is surveyed anound tho court records.
purchase a license for It, failure to do to Is a violation of
a power plant to assure tho Village Attorney William Von
the Clly Ordlnanco and iub|ects tho owner to arrest and
public 's safety.
Arx disqual ified himself so tho
penalty as for a mlsdomoanor.
vi)l«go Wrod J. F. Horrid .
JOHN PROCTOR , La Crosse, ¦Lnncshwo. to prosecute. Then
The 1972 licenses explro March 28th, 1973 and the new
representing 3rd District Rep, Houston County Court Judge
license must be purchased by April 1, 1973 ($1 penalty
Vernon Thomson , said thnt tho Elmer Anderson disqualified
congressman's main concern is himself nnd Judge Murray was
added after April 1st).
that whatever action taken is asked to, sit in.
done with safety. "
Rablos vaccination must bo presented for new registraHmis
Steve J. Gadler, St. Paul , n Fay is chairman ofof the
tions before license will be Issued.
Commis
ton
County
Board
registered professional engineer
nnd member of the Minne- sioner.s.
License Foes aro: Mule Dog, $2.00; Spnyed Fomnto,
sota Pollution Control Agemc .,
, 2.00; Female, $3.00.
snid: "I boliovo strongly thnt
all pcoplo, regardless of race,

Residence hall contracts
at WSC may be changed

High water slows
river barge traffic

Charge against
La Crescent
man dismissed

Dog Licenses Due Now

To pucker,or not to pucker
NEW YORK — The show
business ladies who put out
their cheeks to be kissed
have me in a courtesy
quanday.
One cheek . .:. or two?
At the age of 9, I was
"the politest little boy in
school." I would tip my cap
to the ladies on Main St. In
Rockford, O. ((there in the
heart of God's Country, on
the St. Mary's River, not
far from Lima , Fort Wayne,
Toledo and other cities). I
always said , "Yes, ma'am."
When I had to "leave tlie
room ," I did not ask teacher, "May I be excused?"
but . "May I PLEASE be
excused?" I was cordially
hated by the other little villains who weren't so nauseously nice.
The fleeting years eroded
my country sweetness. I'm
now the sourest SOB in town
(on the phone).
But I'll reform! (My secretary Julie says, "Don't
count on it")
I joine d the courtesy cam-

far/ W//SOn
paign of etiquette experts
Elizabeth and William G.
Post.
"Courtesy is contagious;
let's start an epidemic,"
they say.
The darling actresses who
offer their cheeks cause
many a faux pas. Often I
pucker up, they don't offer
—and I'm all puckered—and
I kiss the air.
Those influenced by Paris
offer both cheeks. Zsa Zsa
Gabor would say, "Please,
dolling, BOTH cheeks!"
French star lilo says,
"Really, they just kiss the
.ai. . They don't want to
touch—because of the lip-

Television highlights
' ¦ ¦ "Today ,

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE '70s. 5:1S, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL REPORT , 5:30, Cable TV-3.
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE. Singer Barbara McNair v is involved in a complex burglary v involving valuable crowji
.
jewels. 7:00, Chs. 3-4.
SPRING IS SPECIAL. Oral Roberts, Johnny Cash and
Pearl Bailey celebrate the arrival of spring with Mr. Roberts
speaking on "God's Springtime," Johnny and Pearl singing
hit songs and narrating a film on the life of Christ. 7:00,

^
^ ^ ^^^ATURDA TV
SPECIALS

I
i
V

V

ROAST BEEF
LIVER &
ONIONS
BAR-B-Q

R,BS

\

1
I
B
M

¦
Ch. 8. , '

BOBBY DARIN. Andy Griffith and Connie Stevens present a down-to-earth version of Verdi's "La Traviata. "
Guests also include EricWeissberg and. Steve Mandel . 9:00,
Chs. 5-10-13. ':¦:. ¦ . .
CROP QUALITY CONFERENCE. Dr. Ted Hurd, Canada
and Carroll Branthaver, assistant U.S. Secretary of Agriculture bring highlights of a conference that measured the
success of a drive against preventable plant disease. 9:30, Ch.

MF

SUNDAY \
^
# SPECIALS? I

¦2:

Saturday
OUTDOORS WITH JULIUS BOROS. Golf pro Judy Kimf
ROAST
I ball and Juluis engage in a friendly battle of the sexes at
I
CHICKEN
J
Hilton Head, S.C. and architect Don O'Quinn discusses the designing and building of greens. 11:30, Ch. 11.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL. East-West college all-stars
A
BAKED
M
compete in Dayton, Ohio. 12:00, Chs. 3-11.
CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL. "The Goalkeeper Also
Lives on Our Street," featuring ice hockey fervor in Czechoslovakia, dramatizes rivalry between two teams of Prague
schoolboys. Excitement increases when a national hockey
OPEH
star moves into the neighborhood. 12:00, Ch. 8; 4:00, Ch. 3.
AUDUBON WILDLIFE THEATRE. Scenery and animals
24 HOURS
of
Alberta
are viewed in this tour from the Rockies to the
(CLOSED MONDAYS)
prairies as cameras follow the Canada lynx, grey owl, ruffed
grouse and goshawk. 12:30, Ch. 5.
NHL ACTION. Highlights of Buffalo-Chicago (March 21)
and New York Rangers-Boston (March 24) games, plus a feature on referee Dave Newell. 12:30, Ch. 10.
ABA PLAY-OFF. Denver Rockets vs. Indiana Pacers at
Fairgrounds Coliseum in Indianapolis. 1:00, Chs. 4-8; 2:00,
¦ ¦

BUTH'S
estaurant

Ch. .3.

. . - '. .

WOMEN'S GOLF. Quarter-final match; Carner-Higgins
ys. Berning-Smith. 2:00, Oi. 11.
PRO BOWLERS TOUR. The Super Bowl . . . the $125,000
Firestone Tournament at Akron, Ohio. 2:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
CBS GOLF CLASSIC. Semifinal match; Heard-Wadkins

126 East Third St.

Conveniently Located
in Downtown Winona
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FREE DANCE

Enjoy

DANCING

AGORN BALLROOM

AT THE

LABOR TEMPLE

Contcrvlllo, Wis.

Every Sat. Night

9 to 1

TONIGHT

ORCHESTRA

RED'S
POLKA BAND

This Weok
Minnesota Ranch Hands
MEMBERS
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"THE HAL ATKINSON
TRIO"

TONIGHT & SATURDAY
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j

Dick Anthony

I
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CLY-MAR
I ZODIAC LOUNGE
|
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Merman birthday party at
Pub Theatrical, he was
wheeled to an elevator in
an office chair. Cyril Ritchard, not wanting to tire him,
said, "I have to say 'Hi' to
some people." Sir Noel answered: "Promise me you'll
never say 'Hi' to anyone
again."
Tony w i n n e r Glynis
Johns, victor over Debbie
Reynolds, told me at Sardi's: "Debbie came to me
at the party and was so
gracious in congratulating
me. I can smell acting. She
wasn't acting. It was
genuine!"
The Miss USA Pageant
(preliminary to Miss Universe) will be held in NY
at the Broadway Theater
under tentative plans . . .
with her new novel "Once Is

DANCE
EAGLES CLUB

New Clubroom 1, 4\h & Franklin

SAT., MAR. 31

"THE MELLOTONES"

¦
BMDBRS
>
J^
"
SAT .-STEAK FRY, sTsoitOo
Everybody Welcome
SCHAFSKOPF TUESDAY
_ Coma One — Coma All

Cystic fibrosis
officers include
two area women

ROCHESTER, Minn. — Two
area women have been elected
officers . of the . ' Southeastern
Minnesota branch of the National Cystic Fibrosis Research
Foundation.
Mrs, D o n a l d Harrington ,
Plainview, was named president
and Mrs. Richard Thompson ,
Wykoff , vice president.
Both were named at the
group's annual meeting at the
Elks Club here.
¦

SMC student is in
Australia studying

Miss Linda Johnson, a jun ior
at St , Mary's College, is in Australia studying natural sciences
on an educational scholarship
she received in December 1972
from Rotary International.
Tho scholarship covers cost
of round-trip transportation ,
registra tion , tuition , laboratory
and other fees, books and supplies, housing, and limited educational travel.
Miss Johnson will return to
tho United States and .resume
her education at St. Mary 's in
October.
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Not Enough" already a sensational best-seller, Jacqueline Susann plans a personal
appearance tour of Europe
in June . . . The new Webster's New College Dictionary has the dirty words. .
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
John J. Plomp admits he's
not much of a TV viewer:
"It wasn't till just the other
day that I found out Mary
Tyler Moore wasn't a vocal
trio." /
An auto salesman (reports
Mack McGinnis) claims he
has a line that never fails.
"This car," he says in. a
confidential whisper, "is the
same make and model that
R a l p h Nader's mother
drives." That's earl, brother.
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"ARBST-CiASS
AMERICA
C0WEDYI"
-Vincent Csnby. New YorKTlmel

Watch for a GRAND OPENING Coming Soonl

THE FORMER FRIENDLY BAR LOCATION
500 WEST FIFTH ST. IS NOW
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ROY'S AMUSEMENT CENTER
Pa!omar Pictures International

Direct From tho Grand Old Opry —
Tho King of Mountain Music

RALPH STANLEY & HIS CLINCH
MOUNTAIN BOYS

»

featuring
Ralph . Stanley — Ban|o; Roy Centers — Guitar;
Ricky L« — Ltad Guitar; Jack Cooke — Bass;
Curly Ray Cline — Fiddle
8:00 P.M. FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1973
WINONA JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
$1.75 Pro-Sole
R25 at Door
Pro-sale tlckots available at Snyder Drugs,
Ted Mttler Drugs, Prime Rtcords
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DANCE DANCE
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— Musk by —
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TEAMSTERS CLUB
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RED'S D0GPAT0H

Music by
"Tho Olon Guards"

Saturday to 10 p.m.

ENDS TUESDAY
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"Far superior In every
aspect to 'Th» God-
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THE FRI ENDLY BAR HAS
MOVED AND CHANGED ITS
NAME .
We Are Now

"THE COURTSHIP OF EDDIE'S FATHER ," Glenn Ford.
Comedy about n boy and his plans that involve his widowed
father with a prett y neighbor. (1963). 10:50, Oil. 4.
"MAD MTTLE ISLAND," Jeannie Carson. The small
country of Toddy is excited when it learns a rocket bnso
is
to be built there . (1958). 11:00, Ch. 11.
Saturday
"TWO DAUGHTER ." two short stories from India that
are studios of tho rural area . (1902), 7:00, Ch 2
"FATHOM," Raquol Welch. A charming secret agent
searches for spies in Spain. (1967). 9:00, Ch. 6
"A GATHERING OF EAGLES," Rock Hudson. Tlio now
i ,
(Continued on next page)
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'Is it as good as
The Godfather'?
The answer is... no,
it is better."
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"MARLOWE ," James Garner. A missing-persons crime
drama involving gangsters, mysterious women and an icepick killer. (1970). 8:00, Ghs. 3-4-8.
"ASSIGNMENT K, " Stephen Boyd. A secret agent faces
problems when he meets spies and counterspies. (19G8)
10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"MIRAGE, " Gregory Peck. Spine-chiller about an amnesia wctlm who learns he 's implicated in murder . (1965).
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LAMP UNTO MY FEET. Doctors and clergymen jo ined
forces to sponsor a "festival of healing" in Hollywood. Some
7,00p people attended the festival for check-ups and tests for
communicable disease. 9:00, Ch. 8; 10:30, Ch. 3.
OHLDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL. "The Goalkeeper Also
Lives On Our Street," 9:00, Ch. 4.
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS. Finals of the Holton
Tennis Classic from St. Louis, Mo., headed by Stan Smith,
Rod Laver, Cliff Drysdale and Bob Lutz. 12:00, Chs. 10-13.
NBA PLAY-OFF. Baltimore Bullets vs. New York Knicks
at Madison Square Garden. 1:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
NHL ACTION (see Saturday details) 1:30, tih. S.
-NHL HOCKEY. Montreal Canadiens vs. Boston Bruins,
2:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. The Greater Greensboro (N. C.)
Open with pros competing for a $40,000 first prize at tihe
Sedgeficld Country Club. 2:00, Ch. 11.
CBS SPORTS SPECTACULAR. Featured events; 1. National AAU Indoor Diving Championships with champions
Cynthia Potter (U.S.) , Beverly Boys (Canada) and Madeline
Barnett (Australia). 2. World champions on ice perform at the
Lenin Sports Palace, Moscow. 2:30, Chs. 34-S.
HOWARD COSELL SPORTS MAGAZINE. 3:15, Chs.
6-9-19. . .
AUTO RACE. Richard Petty heads the field in NASCAR's
Atlanta 500; other entrants include Bobby Allison, A. J.
Foyt, Buddy Baker, James Hylton and Bobby Isaacs. 3:30,
ChsL 6-9-19.
YOU ARE THERE. "The Record Ride for- the Pony
Express," May 12, 1860, a wild ride through hostile Indian
territory, is narrated by Walter Cronkite. 4:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
EARTHKEEPING—Children. How do cars affect the environment? 5:30, Ch. 2; ecology-Lewis Mumford tells how
man will double his urban environment . . . and go about
it all wrong. 6:30, Ch. 2.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. "Dr. Leakey and the Dawn
of Man" details the anthropologist's search for man's ancestors. Films record early expeditions in East Africa; Masai
tribesmen assisting the explorers; and wildlife in the African
highlands. 5:30, Ch. 5.
HIGH QUIZ BOWL. WHITEHALL vs. Bangor , 6:00, Ch. 8.
WORLD OF DISNEY. "Call It Courage," a South Pacific
ndventure tale, describes a Polynesian youth's lonely ocean
voyage, featuring encounters with a deadly eel, a man-eating
shark and a band of cannibals. 6:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
. YOUNG DR . KILDARE—debut. 6:30, Ch. 19.
ESCAPE. Adventure drama about survival in the Korean
War. A Congressional investigator blinded in a helicopter
crash depends upon a Korean girl for help. 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
MOORE ON SUNDAY. "Confessions of a User and Other
Tales " is the first of two programs dealing with drug abuse
in the Twin Cities area. Attention focuses on users of marijuana , pills and heroin and a drug peddler tells of stealing to
support his habit. 0:30, Ch. 4.
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vs. Sanders-Brewer. 3:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
GOLF TOURNAMENT . Third-round action in the Greater
Greensboro Open. 3:00, Ch. 11.
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS. Muhammad Ali meets Ken
Norton in a heavyweight bout with Howard Cosell reporting
from San Diego's Sports Arena. Also: highlights of the NCAA
Swimming and Diving Championships (March 24) in Knoxville, Tenn. 4:00, Chs. 6-9-19;
WORLD PREMIERE. Light romance and political drama
are themes of two pilot films: I. "Hitched " features Sally
Field and Tim Matheson as a young married couple bound
for adventure in the wild and woolly West. 2. "Savage" stars
Martin Landau as a TV journalist involved in politics and
murder. 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
ALTERNATIVES. The Supreme Court abortion ruling is
discussed by Minneapolis students, menibers of Planned Parenthood and Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life. 7:00, Ch.
¦11. . • ' ¦
WRESTLING, 7:30, Ch. 11.
JULIE ANDREWS. An hour of music and comedy by Henry Mancini, the Tony Charmoli dancers and the NelsonRiddle orchestra. 8:00, Chs.
6-9-19.
¦
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Television highlights/ movies

TASTE TEMPTIN G
FOOD FOR LESS!
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stick. *
"And," added Lilo, "more
and more MEN aro kissing
each other." ' . .
Another delicate point:
How many times may you
kiss the same gal? I ran
into Michele Lee, the lovely
star of . "Seesaw," three
times in one day. She put
out her cheek each time. I
kissed her three times (with
a brutish sigh). I adored it.
But a boulevardier can
get all puckered out.
Sir Noel Covyard lived
the happy life right to the
end. I can still see him,
stooped and arthritic , being
assisted down difficult steps
by Marlehe Dietrich at the
New Theater, just last Jan.
14, then to a party where he
laughed and held court. Two
nights later at an Ethel
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Troy, Minn.
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208 East Third St.
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NellSimon 's

The
Heartbreak
Kid
An Elaine May Film
|PC»|
<n> rmtiTS nv oiuiw []&&
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NOMINATED FOR
2 ACADEMY AWARDS
SEE . . .
WINONA'S

TIM BROWNE
CYBILL SHEPHERD
CHARLES GRODIN
JEANNE BERLIN
EDDIE ALBERT
IN ONE OF THE BEST
PICTURES OF THE YEAR ,
AS STARTLING IN ITS
WAY AS WAS
"THE GRADUAT E"

ROW ielly at fo

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Jeremiah Dertxon mas the f irst
American pri soner of war
off the first p lane to land at
Clark Field last month from
Hanoi. He stepped to the microphones and, in a moment
the nationwill long remember, he said , "God bless
America." Here is the first
installment of his thoughts
and recollections of the seven and a half y ears of imprisonment which led up to
that moment.)
~
By CAPTAIN JEREMIAH
A. DENTON Jr., USN
AS TOLD TO ,
KATHRYN JOHNSON
Associated Press Writer
After Robby Risner left The
Zoo in October 1965, I became
the senior officer at that camp

'I was pretty much of a vegetable'

Hake an animal

during the phase of captivity in
North Vietnam in which the
enemy aims were most ambitious. It was also the time
when their torture was most
widespread.
: I think this phase was one of
the most critical of what I call
our "Battle of Hanoi."

black room. They beat me very whole camp in a single day—to proved and meanwhile our hon- would deliver food from Bob's That night they let me get Just before losing conregularly and brutally while 1 buildings we had named the or was preserved. I thini this and my room to the victim. some sleep and gave me a little sciousness, I weakened and
was in large traveling irons Poolroom, the Stable, the Pig- is the real story of the Battle of Bob did this at great personal water and some cookies. But gave the signal that I would
risk.
with my hands tightly cuffed sty, the Office, the Barn and Hanoi.
they said I'd be tortured in the write something but they conAir Force Lt. Col. Robert B. morning. I told my dear friend tinued the torture; apparently
behind me. It was very cold the Garage. The Garage was
the
Purcell of Louisville, Ky., was Jim Stockdale (Navy Capt. concerned that I might not
and I had ho blanket, no bed- often cut off but men from oth- Eventually, they traced
ding, no socks, only sandals er buildings occasionally went source of the orders being put shot down nine days after Den- James B. Stockdale), who was write a "credible" confession
and pajamas.
there, bringing policy and news out to the men. And that was ton.
a few cells away, that I in- unless they took me to the limwhen ¦ it really hit the ^an tor When I consistently refused tended to die rather than make it. ¦ ,
What I moved it hurt more. I with them.
¦,
'
to write, they moved me back a confession and gave him a When I came to it was dark
was like an animal. Not even a We would also whistle In Me. .,
They knew I was inciting oth- to the Hilton on April 20 with message for my wife Jane.
and they said I must agree not
It was 1966. I had been a healthy animal, like a crippled Morse code.
only to write a confession but
prisoner since July 18, 1965, roach. I was pretty much of a Figuratively speaking, we ers to resist and giving- orders, the express purpose of humili•
now began to lie on the railroad so they started in on me again. ating me by forcing me to The message contained somee to go to a press conference or
when I was shot down in an vegetable.
p e r s o n a l things, Including they would start all over again.
A6A Intruder jet at Thanh Hoa, After four days, I stopped tracks hoping that the sheer I'm proud to say that most write a confession.
urging her to remarry and as- My will was gone. I agreed but
70 miles south of Hanoi. But eating because it required bulk of our bodies would slow men needed no inciting. As an The torture began with no suring
her I loved even the was unable to write for a few
of
heract
example,
one
special
food
and
no
drink
for
three
down
the
train.
about
45
minutes
for
me
to
find
1966 was the year we prisoners
days. I wrote and taped what I
initially organized our resist- my bucket and get into position We forced them to be brutal oism during this phase involved days and three nights while sit- man who married her.
ance against their torture and to use it. I had to search for it to us. And this policy was suc- Bob Purcell, who had a hole in ting on top of one stool which The next day they applied the hoped was not a credible conby snaking around the floor and cessful in that the consequent his room into the attic of the had been placed atop another, standard "rope trick" with the fession.
their demands.
exposure of their brutality Poolroom. A man was being with my hands tightly cuffed addition of rolling a nine-foot Like many others, I would
In February 1966, when they feeling with my head.
They
ultimately
caused U.S. public starved in one of the Pool- behind me. Then they put my iron bar up and down my shins have died in front of a firing
can
do
some
interesting
wanted me to give them a biogwith those cuffs. But and official pressure to bear so room's cells so Bob climbed arms in stocks in such a way with two men standing on it squad rather than write a conraphy, I was tortured seven tthings
h a t blackness and dis- heavily on our captors that into the attic and by cutting that I could neither stand nor They did this until I was un- fession, but they gave me no
days and she nights in a pitch orientation—mentally.
conscious.
such choice.
I was at treatment was eventually im- small holes in the ceiling, kneel for several hours.
about five per cent at the-end
Of the torture.
One time they found my swollen black hands in worse shape
than they wanted for that phase
of torture. They decided to loosen the cuffs to let some blood
circulate. But the cuffs were on
so tight that they had trouble
getting them off.
The only way they could do it
was to take them apart. And
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — Another popular pasttime for other minor infraction.
that took three hours.
Hove does a prisoner of war in POWs was telling movies, he He said he also was tortured
North Vietnam pass the time of said. Narrators would try to into giving the North VietnaThey kept me there three
his indefinite prison term and give a scene-by-scene account
more weeks so I could recover
keep his sanity?
of a movie they'd seen years mese his biography and signing
enough to write my biography.
an anti-war statement.
just to pass the time.
before,
The biography I wrote was
"You build a house for
harmless and in some parts obyourself in your mind," said Lt. "I used to walk a lot, too," He said be once was forced to
viously ludicrous.
Comm, David "Wheat. "You Wheat said. "But walking, at sit en a concrete stool and stay
For example, I told them
think about your home and least in the first years of your awake for four days and three
truthfully that one hotel in a
your family and what your captivity, meant pacing the nights.
two-foot by eight-foot space becity where I had lived burned
homecoming will be like.
tween concrete bunks in an He once spent 10 days fa
down but then I added that
"You play in detail trips eight-foot-square
cell holding
three others had burned down.
you're going to take when four POWs."
handcuffs for not bowing to a
That part wasn't true.
you're free. You think how -It's
guard, he said, and once was
When they released me from
going to be when you get out Another POW form of enter- whipped for dropping a spoon
that torture room, a place we
and go back to school again.
tainment was communicating
called the Auditorium at the
"But you don't think what it's with prisoners in other cells. while washing dishes.
Zoo, I was moved to a cell
like to be a POW. It's just too This was done by tapping the Wheat suffered a broken knes
from which I could secretly
cap when shot down in October
depressing."
wall in code
communicate with the other
1965 , but never received any
Wheat, 33, spoke with the qui- "One tap was an 'a', two taps medical treatment. He was
prisoners. And J took over the
et authority of an expert on the were a 'b' and so on," he said. among the first batch of prisoncamp after I made sure that I
subject during an interview "Tap the wall 26 times and you ers freed in January.
was the senior officer there.
Thursday. The Duluth bachelor had a V. It took a lot of time
We called it the Zoo because
spent more than seven years in but that was one thing we had
the prisoners had little peepN o r t h Vietnamese prison .a. lot-of ."
holes through which people
camps.
Wheat said the treatment of
could look at us and we felt like
animals;/
Wheat, a graduate of the Un- POWs depended on how the
We had various methods or
iversity of Minhesota-Duluth war was going for the North
communication ,
with a degree in industrial arts, Vietnamese and how intensive
including
. MMMIiMIMHHHiaHHB MHHlHI tapping on the walls in Morse
thought a lot about building American bombing was.
Sometimes, he said, POWs
SHOWS TORTURE . .' ; Former prisoner of war, U.S. code, and I put out a message
AGAINST THE WALL . . . Former prisoner of war U.S. that house for himself.
Even now, his plans are to were poked with poles, jabbed
Navy Capt. Jeremiah Denton of Virginia Beach, Va., shows' saying, "Robby Risner has left Navy Capt. Jeremiah Denton of Virginia Beach, Va., slows
study building construction at with rifle butts and : whipped
the torture used by his North Vietnamese captors as his campso I'm now In charge."
one of the positions of torture imposed by his North Vietna- the University oE Washington, with
pieces of rubber when SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn.
When I learned that some
wife Jane looks on at Burlington, N.C., Thursday night in an men
first
planeload
of
prisonmese
captors.
Capt.
Denton,
the
led
Seattle, before continuing bis they didn't bow properly to (AP — Buoyed by rallying
were writing biographies
the
Associated
Kathryn
Johnson
of
exclusive interview by
career in the Naw.
guards or were guilty of some prices, sellers representing hogand military information (un- iers out of Hanoi. (AP Photofax)
Press. Capt Denton described this torture "rig" as the most classified) due to mere inraisers at South St. Paul's
(AP
Photofax)
terrible he endured of all the pain imposed.
timidation from threats, I put
stockyards said they would nothe policy out that they were
tify farmers to bring their hogs
not to succumb to threats, but
to market today.
must stand up and say no.
Their decision followed a wild
I tried to put out involved or(Continued from page 4a)
fluctuation of prices at "Hog
(AP)
Minn.
MINNEAPOLIS,
ders saying that you should die
Alley" in the stockyards on the
commander of an air base decides to improve its efficiency before giving the enemy classi- — Ted Mann has purchased
eve
of a threatened national
. . at the expense of his-.men's morale. (1962). 10:00, Ch. 9. fied information, but could National General Corp.'s chain
meat boycott by housewives.
' "PORT OF NEW YORK," Scott Brady. Police drama
write something like a request of 240 theaters for a reported
Hog prices, which had fallen
about the Customs Bureau and illicit drug traffic. (1949). for toilet paper.
$9
per hundredweight over the
'
$67.5 million.
10:00, Ch. 19.
By DON KENDALL
road , however, farm prices and ceptions. Together the 10 ac- past two weeks, rallied sharply
There were some irreconci- The Los Angeles-based chain
"TliXIE AN» GUS," W. C. Fields. Comedy about crafty
WASHINGTON" (AP) - An income in 1974 could slide down counted for about half of all the Thursday as many farmers
cardsharps trying to save a couple's ferry. (1933). 10:15, Ch. lable questions about what is spread throughout the United unprecedented
momentum for a bit as production begins food produced in the nation last withheld their hogs from marcould and couldn't be written,
10.
ket.
year.
"GOOD MOEN1NG, MISS IHWE," Jennifer Jones. A de- so I had to settle on a simple States, with a heavy concentra- rising farm prices may lose catching up with demand.
dicated school teacher reminisces about her forty years in "No Write" policy. I also rec- tion in California, and extends some steam by next summer, The Midwestern farmer Is the When North Dakota, which Hogs were selling for $30 per
hundredweight at the beginning
a small New England town and her influence on pupils' ommended that in resisting bio- into Canada. It includes Grau- but Agriculture Department
had farm receipts of $920 mil- of tbe day but reached $36 by
graphies, we should take man's Chinese Theater in Los economists say Midwestern most important provider as
lives. (1955). 10:30, Ch. 8.
farmers still can expect 1973 to shown in how the top 10 lion last year, and South Da- noon.
"IT TAKES ALL KINDS," Vera Miles. In Australia, a torture to the point of starting Angeles.
U.S. seaman gets involved in a burglary scheme. (1969). to lose mentality, then make Mann , who has owned and wind up as one of the best ever. states stacked up in total cash kota — with more than $1.2 bil- "I've been here since 1937
10:30, Ch. 13.
some harmless
statement. o p e r a t e d motion picture The forecast, subject as usual receipts from farming last lion — are included , the region and I've never seen a $6 price
rise in one day, " said Don
year. Here is how those ranked,
"GENGHIS KAHN," Omar Sharif. Fictional biography of That's what I had done.
becomes even more apparent Staples of the Central Livestock
theaters for 30 years, continues to the vagaries of weather and along with rounded
off
dollar
sudden
economic
changes
the Mongol conqueror. (1965). 10:50, Ch. 4.
is
,
At this time, the most com- to own the real estate of 28
as the meat and grain provider. Association.
"HONEYMOON," Ludmllla Tcherina. A former ballerina mon way we "communicated movie houses in the Min- based mostly on what appears figures for 1972 sales:
disobeys her husband and returns to her career as a dancer. was by tapping from wall to neapolis-St. Paul area after to be a huge, pent-up . demand California $5.1 billion in 1972 Economic crystal-hall gazing Bob Werner of Farmers UnMarket attributed the rise
(1966). 11:00, Ch. 11.
wall and then whispering at selling the houses several years by American consumers and cash receipts from farming; for farmers is complicated ion
to
solid counteraction by tha
"
Iowa
$4.5
billion;
bilTexas
$3.8
more
than
usual,
"CAVE OF THE LIVING DEAD," Adrian Hoven. Spine- naptime under the doors. We ago to a Boston company.
however.
The
foreign buyers for things Midagainst what's going
chiller about a vampire 's activities. (1965). 12:00, Ch. 5.
western farmers produce best lion; Illinois $3.1 billion; Kan- big reason: the Agricultural farmers
could get messages around th<
san $2.7 billion; Nebraska $2.5 Act of 1970 expires after 1973 on."
Sunday
—livestock and grain.
billion; Minnesota $2.4 billion; harvests, and Congress is in the "If there's going to he a
"GRAND SLAM," Janet Leigh. A new alarm system foils
"Onr forecast for 1973 Is es- Missouri $1.9 billion; Wisconsin process of hearings on a re- mass boycott , the farmers are
the plans for the perfect crime, robbery of a diamond comgoing to help out a little, too,
sentially a bet that gross farm $1.8 billion ; and Indiana $1.8 placement.
pany in Rio de Janeiro. (1967). 8:00, Chs. 0-9-19.
with
one of their own," Werner
income
and
farm
billion
production
.
William
Lucas.
After
hlB
The
Nixon
administration,
SHADOW
OF
THE
CAT,
al"THE
"
expenses will wind up in a near Those rankings generally though denying it will present said.
wife's murder, tihe husband fears the cat, witness to the
dead heat," says' C. Kyle Ran- hold true year after year. The a specific bill of its own, has A spokesman for the Livecrime. (3961). 10:30, Ch. 10.
dall , chairman of the USDA only change for 1 .72 was that clearly stated it wants to begin stock Marketing Institute con"RED RIVER RANGE," John Wayne. A cowboy teams
outlook and situation board.
Minnesota moved from fifth to phasing out direct farm pay- firmed that the yards received
up with horse thieves . . . for spying purposes. (1939). 10:30,
'We think gross income will seventh, trading places with ments. The keystone to Nixon only 3,000 hogs Thursday, comCh. 13.
CLARK AIR BASE, Philip- tal.
"THE BAD SEED," 10:50, Ch. 4.
strategy is export trade, If this pared with 7,000 Tuesday.
pines (AP ) — Operation Home- 11. S.Sgt. Robert E. Tabb, come on really strong in the Kansas.
"JOE BUTTERFLY," Audie Murphy. Comedy about Army coming officials announced Fri- Army, Augusta , Ga., destina- first half (January-June), then If the definition "Midwest" can bo expanded , argues Agri- But both Staples and Werner
journalists and a scheming Japanese interpreter in postwar day the name? of 18 returned tion Fort Gordon Army Hospi- perhaps fado somo in the can be stretched a bit — some culture Secretary Earl L. Butz , said they would advise farmres
Japan. (1957). 11:00, Ch. 11.
stretch," Randall said. "Ex- geographer purists may object farmers will get more income to bring their hogs in today.
prisoners of war who departed tal.
"DARK PASSAGE," Humphrey Bogart . A girl attempts for Kelly Air Force Base, Tex. 12. Lt. Col. Artice W. Elliott, penses also seem likely to come — the top 10 last year included from the markets and less in
to help a prison escapee convicted on circumstantial evi- The plane is duo at Kelly at Army, Mesqulte, Tex., destina- on stronger in tho first lialf but eight from that area , Texas the form of government paydence. (1947). 11:05, Ch. 19.
1:30 p.m. local time—2:30 p.m. tion Fort Sam Houston Medical still have enough left to per- and California being the ex- ments.
haps nose out gross (income
EST. It will continue to Scott Center.
Air Force Base, 111.
13. S. Sgt. David F. Allwine, from all sales of farm prodAboard were:
Army, Phoenix , Ariz., destina- ucts) at the tape , leaving a
1. Col. Benjamin II. Purcell , tion Fort Sam Houston , Medical little less net than in 1972."
What Randall and other
Army, Columbus, Ga., destina- Center.
tion Fort Gordon, Ga ., Army 14. Capt. William J. Hender- USDA economists say is that
Hospital.
son, Air Force, Milwaukee, 1972 will be a tough acUo fol2. Thomas Ruahton, civilian, Wis., destination Wright-Patter- low. Improved prices — InNew Bedford , Mass., destina- son AFB Medical Center, Ohio. cluding new records for cattle
and hogs — helped livestock
tion We. tover AFB Hospital,
**aeW ¦ , ¦^¦¦ ^ ^*^ .
15. Capt. David P. Mott , Air and crop producers nationally
Mass
Minn,, desti- ring up a record $58,5 billion in
Force
Moorhead,
3. Charles E. Mills, civilian,
Pocatello , Idaho, destination nation Scott AFB Medical Cen- total sales last year.
After deducting expenses ,
Bethosda, Md., Naval Hospital. ter, 111.
Green-up time!
4. Spec. Donald J. Render , 16. Capt. John S. Murphy Jr., also record high , U.S. farmers
Army, Owlngs Mills, Md., desti- Air Force, Lubbock, Tex., des- pocketed $19.2 billion , up $3 bilnation Valley Forge, Pa. Army tination Sheppard AFB Hospi- lion from 197,1 and far above
tal, Tex.
tho old mark of $17.1 billion set
Hospital.
5. Spec. 6 Leonard E. Daug- 17. 1st, Lt. Alan J. Kroboth , 25 years earlier .
herty, Army, Zebulon, Ga., des- Marines, Arlington, Va,, desti- Looking toward 1873, the extination Fort Gordon, Ga., nation Betliesda Naval Hospi- ports say net income "may be
close" to $19 billion, which
tal.
Army Hospital.
Swoops or ahovols. Any crop or toll. Instant powerwould mako it tho second best
fl.
lfl.
Capt.
A.
Gaunt,
William
S.Sgt.
Juan
L.
Jacquez
,
Impact vibratio n* at tho tool point by tho Llvo-leof sprlnoa roduct druft
for farm profits. Down the
Army
,
Colorado
Springs
,
Air
Force,
Hattiesburg,
Miss.,
desWith
exclusive
"Adjusto Pltch" i
You cover mow 'oround foster and easlor,
tination Fort Sam Houston , Colo., destination Sheppard
you adjust Iho ohonk angle without ohonol n . tho penetration pressure, A I
Tex., Army Molical Center.
Gloncoo Cultivator gives you wsod-lreo aood bods onrller.wltn losipower
AFB Hospital.
< ¦
._ .effectlvo summer fallowing and slubblo mulching...thicker growth
7. Sgt. Dennis A. Tellier, MaDR. E. A. HOOGE
_^ piuturesBnd«lfi>ll»,.,bsllerweedco _ trol,And,you'll have.your j
rines,
Woonsock
,
RJ.,
destina-^tBk. cultivation, dons 20to 30. , faster, let-us give, you full detail«.l
tion St . Albans Naval Hospital, Roseleip wants debate
OPTOMETRIST
N.Y.
on beer bars extended
fl.
Capt.
Luis
G.
Chirichigno
,
1 PWWfW UNDSAY BROS,, INC,
WpK.fj
(the way to "grow")
Army, Austin, Tox., destination MADISON, Wis. (AP ) _ Sen.
Eyos Examined ,
Fort Sam Houston Medical Con- Gordon Roselcip, R-Darllngton ,
Contact Lenses
ter.
urged follow senators Thursday
9. CW02 James E. Nowlckl , to extend debate into next week
WESTGATE
Army, Rndom , 111., destination on tho controversial bill to
Fort Knox, Ky. Army Hospital . grant beor bars liquor licenses.
SHOPPING CENTER
10. Capt. John W. Parsols , "Remember," ho said, "unPh. 454-4W2, Winona
Army, Sarasota , Fla., destina- ited you win, departed you
tion Fort Gordon Army Hospi- fall."

Passing time in North
Vietnam daydreaming

Rallying prices
may bring more
hogs to market
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The evidence
is the same,
conclusions new
The purpose of a land use and marketability
study on urban renewal land is to predict its future within the existing circumstances and goals.
How can the land be used most effectively to
enhance the downtown area and the community?
Such a study was done in 1967 for the Winona Housing & Redevelopment Authority's project
I area of two blocks. On the basis of that study,
the authority subsequently contracted with a developer, whose plans for si retail-center in the
"Morgan block" — with a high-rise apartment unit
and parking in the half-block to the north — collapsed Mte last summer.
THE AUTHORITY saw a need for another
6tudy and — perhaps appropriately — engaged the
firm which had made the 1967 study.
At that time it found Winona to be a trade
center for a three-county area, that the downtown
buildings were old, that the two interstates would
have a net negative effect, that stores were moving put of downtown, that population growth was
modest with an exodus of those in the prime
working group, that the general economy was
"good," that new store buildings were needed
and that "a new department store would be the
greatest asset the downtown area could acquire."
Five yeara later — that is last fall — it
found approximately the same contributing conditions to a deteriorating downtown: old downtown
buildings, the negative influence of the interstates
(although it contradicts itself on Pages 18 and
26 of its report), stores moving out, the same
population trends etc.
It did discover and incorporate one new negative factor: a declining farming population in the
three - county area, a fact which apparently had
escaped it in the earlier study.
BUT TOOLE in 1967 tie researchers had projected a modest .retail sales growth, in the central
business district, enough to warrant recommending
a large new department -store, they became pessimistic In 1972 and recommended the community
accept a radical change ln fee concept cf the downtown area.

They have yen for protect

PUCHU, JAPAN - The giddy
rise in value of the Japanese yen
at the expense of the American dollar is bound to diminish the size oi
the umbrella the United States extends over this country under their
mutual security treaty.
Because of dollar devaluation and
the yen's upward revaluation, the
cost of Japanese la- . ¦ ' ' '
t»r, procurement,
spare parts and
even of troop recreation has zoomed
so high that the
American establishment here finds its
funds don't / stretch
to the purposes intended.
Already
during
the last five years Sulzberger
there had been deliberate reduction.
In 1968 there were 305 U.S. military installations and more than 90,000 servicemen stationed in Japan
and Okinawa. These figures have
fallen respectively to 177 and 63,090
and the pressure of economics will
cut them much further. The power

C. L Sulzberger
ot the yen is doing more than Senator Mansfield to reduce the U.S.
military presence. •
YET THE Japanese government

has a yen to continue sheltering behind American might. Some political parties induding the communists and the Komeito Buddhist faction want to replace the bilateral
treaty but both the government and
the popular majority it represents
favor its continuation.
.
Since its own defense budget has
been deliberately fixed for a' decade
at less than 1percent of the gross
national product, the strategic fallback position is Uncle Sam.
Nevertheless, actual existence in
Japan of American bases and troops
differa from the larger equivalent
in NATO Europe." Few people here
rely on. the trip-wire theory that the
United States would defend this
country against attack only if its
forces here were actually hit For

¦
NEW YORK — Now that the last
of the American prisoners and
troops are on their way home from
Vietnam, it would be useful if Pres-

• n•

1Hon+

VJiwm

wnnW

tell the country
what authority he
thinks he has io
carry on military
action in Indochina,
rather than leaving
the explanation to
Sen. Barry Goldwater.
The senator from
"~ '*'¦¦ . "
Arizona asserted dn
Reston
a letter to the New
York Times that the President has

¦¦¦¦¦¦!
¦

——am

—^- ^i—

James Reston
the legal authority to punish violations of the Vietnam peace agreement on his own,, and added that
questioning that authority is "destructive of the peace we all seek."
"THE PRESIDENT can, If he

sees need," Goldwater wrote, "order reprisals in line with more than
24 acts of Congress which werei
judicially determined in Orlando vs.
Laird to provide congressional collaboraiion in the Indochina war.... *\
Well, that may be so, but that

In their most recent report they don't report
what actually happened in 1969, they jump cleanly over it to 1970. But in that year they say
county sales were $72.6 million; they do not
make any estimate for either city or downtown
sales. However, using tK&fc flgiire that downtown
will get 27 percent of the coaato ,sales in i?74,
you arrive at the estimate of achj al downtown
V
sales of $19.6 million for 1970.
Now that's adding one year's gain <mte4heir
projection for 1969 of $13.9 million, but disregarding
that, their 1957 projection v/as off by a cool 41
percent.
As noted here Wednesday, now they're forecasting county sales of $$9.6 million in 1974, of
which downtown, they say, should get about 27
percent, which figures out to $24.2 million.

FOR THE TREND is the heart of their recommendations, which are to improve the downtown retail space and to provide more parking
but not to expand the retail space.
Relative to retail use in the two urban renewal blocks, the principal change in the two
sets of recommendations is that while in 1967 tlie
first option was for a department store in the
"Morgan block," now it is suggested that this be
occupied by retail shops, with parking on the
north half.
Relative to offlco space, it was recommended
in 1967 for the upper story or stories of a retail
building (with parking) in the half block fronting
on Main Street between 2nd and 3rd; now that
half-block is designated for a condominium. And
now an office building is recommended for the
half-block fronting on 2nd between Main and Center; five years ago that was envisioned as parking for tlie department store. The estimated need
for office space use has been increased in five
years, from 23,300 square feet to 39,000 square
feet.
One further contrast In the two plans. In 1967
the researchers suggested that tho renewal parcels in tho half-block fronting 2nd, between Main
and Johnson, be used for parking. Since then Iho
authority hns sold a parcel for a retail-office building. Tho researchers are satisfied with thnt "configuration. "
IT IS REASONABLE to wonder Jf the department fitoro recommendation has been dropped.
In 1967 tho researchers commented: "To avoid
further splintering of tho retail sales complex in
downtown Winona , new structures providing modern and convenient shopping facilities with adequate off-slrect customer parking is necessary. A
new department etore would be tho greatest asset

WEVERTHELESS

THE

United

States never forgets that despite the
pwseint detente, Russia, China and
North Korea all continue to expand
their military capability.
Yet caution cannot elude the logic
of economics. While Japan's contingency planners reckon with the
theoretical possibility that their nation might some day be attacked by
conventional means, they are neither ready to boost their defense
budget nor rent the U.S. umbrella.
This country does maintain a
relatively modern army supposedly
of 180,000 men although this is 30,000 light, a navy of about 150,000
toas and more than 900 aircraft of
all types. It is building Phantom
fighters under license and also

"congressional collaboration" was
authorized before the Congress specifically repealed the Tonkin Gult
resolution, which had been regarded by Presidents Johnson and Nixon as legal sanction for the war.
Also, if the Congress has the power
to sanction and finance a war, it
also has the power to withdraw both
its sanction and its appropriations.
"Acting as commander-in-chief,
wtoch confers on him supreme direction over the armed forces,"
Goldwater added, "the President
possesses full constitutional authority to judge that the terms of the
armistice which he negotiated have
not been met by the enemy and that
an actual state of war continues
there that carries with it his power
and duty, to enforce that settlement. . .":

IF THAT IS true, President Nixon
not only has the power, but "the
duty," without a word to Congress,
to order the bombers or even
.American ground troops back into
Vietnam to "enforoe" one of the
most ambiguous settlements ever
negotiated at the end of a long
war.
The fact is that the armistice
agreement is being violated constantly by both sides, but the main
American,, objective of the agreement was to get the Americans out
oi Vietnam* not to impose on the
President "the duty" to get them
back in whenever he personally
judged that the armistice was being violated.
"As chief executive of a sovereign
nation and bearer of primary powers over the conduct of foreign affairs and the maintenance of our nati onal defense," Goldwater remarked
further, "the President possesses a
constitutional Independence in these
two fields which reinforces his authority in this situation. . ."

In 1967 they projected that total city sales in
19S9 would be $23.2 million, of which downtown
^
would get $13.9 million. That's 60 percent.

Admittedly the analysis of their accuracy ca«
pacity is tortured; how much more convenient it
would have heen if the researchers had made a
simple little chart showing the estimated city and
downtown saJes for the last decade so that the
trend — whatever — could easily be verified.

most Japanese the security treaty
alone is sufficient guarantee.
United States strategic concepts
Inevitably have changed since the
wind-down of the Indochina war,
since both Washington and Tokyo
made up with China, and since warm
winds began to waft eastward as well
as westward from Russia's Eurasian land mass.

What are we doing in Ga

Since they put so much emphasis on retail sales
and their projections* how accurate are their forecasts? You might assume that since they had
made a projection in 1967 for the retail sales
here in 1969 that they would refer to this projection to authenticate their reliability. They don't.
Moreover, they don't provide the figures for you
to do it. But here's an attempt:

If the estimate for 1970 is nearly correct and
if the 1974 projection is better than the firm's
apparent track record, the retail gain would be
in the neighborhood of 24 percent, which is certainly not spectacular.

Minimum
wages anil
students

THAT IS undoubtedly true, but I

*THl$ A1R0AG REACTS TO IHE SMELL OF BOOZE/'

Js not a power "independent" of the
Congress in the present situation, in
which the President can no longer
claim to be "protecting the lives" of
American troops and prisoners, who

Thor-Delta missiles, for satellite
launching. It even possesses Nike
Sam's with conventional warheads.
Yet nobody conjectures that Japan
might gfr nuclear.
Washington is leery about withdrawing its skeleton force until the
Korean situation settles downBUT THE WEAKENED dollar
hits U.S. .garrisons overseas and especisdly In this yen-happy land. While
there isn't any hint of crisis, the
altered currency relationship has
strained the political and military
Tokpartnership
¦ ¦ of Washington and
yo-: ¦:• ¦ ¦'
Ultimately, therefore, it is cleac
that Japan will not be able .to relj?
to the same extent on immediate
conventional support from the United
States in an unforeseeable showdown. This means perforce that
Washington would lave to depend
on earlier use of nuclear weapons—
or accept an initial kick to the
teeth. Japan, which, has a yen for
our defensive aid, doesn't want to
spend the yen required to assure it.
New York Times News Servioa

are no longer there. Besides, 1£ Goldwater is correct in; all this, Mr.
Nixon also has the right and duty
to take whatever military action he
personally wants to take in order to
enforce not only tbe Vietnam settlement, but the Korean settlement
arid, for that matter, the World War
II settlement. . It is odd that one of the most sincere conservatives in the Senate,
who has fought against excessive
presidential power tor half a lifetime, should be so determined to defend such extraordinary authority
for the chief executive without even
a debate on the changed circumstances since the prisoners and
troops have come home.

Russell Baker
?'Little Rocky."
3. That's in Arkansas —¦ You ask
the questions and leave tlie wisecracks to me.
4. There aro a lot of people running for mayor , aren't there? —
you said it. Mario Biagg i, Abe
Beame, Herman Badlllo, Marcel
Bates, Sanford O'Hora, Seymour
Twilley, Cora Swinburne, eight persons named Rosenthal — shall I go
on?
5. If New York is ungovernable,
and anybody who becomes mayor
will be destroyed, how come so
many people are running for mayor? — A New Yorker sees nothing
unusual about being destroyed. It
happens to him every day.
fl. Why didn't Rockefeller and
Rose support Lindsay again this time
instead of switching to Wagner? —
There had been n falling out between Rockefeller and Lindsay. The
night of Lindsay's first election,

the downtown could acquire. An enclosed chopping mall in downtown
Winona would also be an important step forward.."
What new evidence was there ln lato 1072 that cniiBcd tlie researchers
to drop tho department storo recommendation?
If in tho interval Rochester and Ln Crosse have become regional
shopping centers at tlie expense of Wlnonn could lt bo possible thnt it is
because large department stores wero built there to attract the regional
shopper ?
Whnt wo hoax tho researchers say to Wlnonn , however , is that you
must first have tho retail sales, then build tho Btoros. Tho sequence in
most communities seems to bo exactly the reverse Certainly no ono can
bo driven to shop in a particular community, but not even to consider
building whnt downtown Winon a shoppers demonstrably want scorns to
unnecessarily foreclose tho possibilities .
IN SUMMARY: the resonrchern have lie come siipcrcaullons lu tlicir
recommendations, oven to tho point of advising that additional marketability studies may bo warranted, which may be a good Idea, evon though
this effort has cost tlio authority a pretty $4,600.—A.B.

Rockefeller and Rose went to congratulate him in his dressing
room. Lindsay was exuberant.
"Thanks to you, Rocky, and thanks
to you, Little Rocky," he told them,
"I am now going to prove that this
ungovernable city can really be governed." Governor Rockefeller said
that was swell. He said from now
on all his own followers were going
to refer to Lindsay as "Small
Rocky." Lindsay said he did not
want to be called "Rocky, " regardless of size. Henceforth , he said,
they could call him "Big John."
7. Isn't Wagner crazy to even consider taking this job off Lindsay 's
hands? What does he get in tha
deal? — Have you looked at apartment rents in Manhattan lately? As
mayor, Wagner will have an entire
house with a backyard on the upper east side, rent-free.
8. What about Biaggi? Governor
Rockefeller wants to keep Biaggi
happy because Biaggi is a former
policeman, but he does not need
Biaggi's support. He counts on getting the pollco vote with his program
of mandatory life imprisonment for
John Lindsay.
9. Abe Beame has worked pretty
hard for New York, hasn't he?
Isn't it his turn to get free rent?
— Beame's hard work will not ha
overlooked. The governor 's aides
have recently been notified thnt
immediately after tho election they
may start calling Beame "SawcdOff-Rocky," in deference to his
Bliort physical stature.
10. Gosh, are the Republicans
happy about Rocky trying to put a
Democrat like Wngner on the Republican ticket? — no. They aro
very unhappy. In fact , somo have
objected. This is why Wagner now

Most arguments against raising
Ihe minimum wage involve the effect such pay boosts have on the
uneducated and therefore disadvantaged persons in the job market.
The argument is that certain pepsons are unemployable at a higher
wage level because their skills don't
warrant higher pay and employers
can't afford to hire them at more
than they are worth
Very siinply, higher minimum
wage scales piice certain people out
of the job market.
But the U.S. Chamber of Commerce paints out that it is not only
the uneducated,but, of all people,
¦college students who lose, employment opportunitiesbecause of increased minimum wages.
At Michigan State University, for
instance, if the minimum wage is
increased from $1.60 to $2 an hour,
university costs will increase by $2,475,200. Costs would also go up at
Brigham Young ($1,378,0003, Oklahoma State ($2,121,600), Illinois
State ($1,3083)) and the University
of Iowa ($1, 581,200).
And the most obvious way for the
schools to make up for these losses
is through increased tuition and/or
elimination of some student jobs.
Employes in cafeterias, dormitories
and libraries are among the probable targets. *
The outlook is even grimmer for
high school students.
It proves again that raising tte
minimumwage is nothing more than
a political gesture.
As the chamber notes, Congress
may raise the minimum -wage, but
it will sot provide the money to pay
for it
•38^*^ * <sSuISrf!!L2L. ^U.

AND ODDER STILU tbet the

President, mho has taken such credit for getting out of the war, should
not explain what tbe B-52 bombers
are doing in Cambodia, and why,
and on what authority- This is sot a
subj ect that should be left to a couple of non-legal amateurs, but is central to the larger issues of tbe President's ¦*ar powers, his executive
privilege and his right to impound
funds voted by the! Congress.
Is it really "destructive of the
peace we all seek" to wonder whether the President has the personal
right to send bombers and troops
back into the Vietnam struggle?
Nobody honestly thinks he is considering such a move in Vietnam,
but to assert his "right" and even
"duty" to do so if he personally
chooses indicates just how much
things have changed since the conservatives in the Senate were worrying about "the supremacy of the
presidency,"
THE PRESIDENT has asserted
an absolute right to shield his staff
from congressional or legal questioning In the Watergate case. That
has aroused a storm over whether he
has sucl an "executive privilege,"
but at least in that case the President issued an official statement defining what he thinks his powers
are.
New Yorf: Times News Service

Sorting out the N.Y. candidates

When Nelson Rockefeller (a Republican) joins Alex Rose (a
Liberal) to elect Robert Wagner (a
Democrat) mayor of New York (a
mess) people are naturally going to
ask, "What's going on here?" Here
are the answers to that and other
mystifying questions about the macabre-politics of Fun City :
1. All right, what is going on
here? -*- New York , as everybody
knows, is ungovernable. It will destroy any man who becomes mayor.
This year a mayor must be elected anyhow and Governor Rockefeller — "Rocky," as he is known to
his followers — does not want to
get stuck with the job , because he
cannot afford to be destroyed yet.
He still wants to run for President
at least one more time.
2. What do Alex Rose and
Liberal party have in common
with Rocky? — they worked together eight years ago to help John
Lindsay , defeat Robert Wagner for
mayor. Ever since then, Alex Rose
has been affectionately k n o'w n
among the governor's followers as

An editorial In '.
Milwaukee Sentinel

T

refuses to run as a Republican.
Being a good Democrat, Wagner
hates to see a Republican unhappy.
11. Who gave those Republicans
permission to be unhappy ? That's
what Rocky wants to know.
12. Why? — So he can make sure
that they get their new name.
13. Which will be what? - "mud."
14. If Wagner is elected, will he
be known as ' 'Rocks-ln-the-head
Rocky? " — It does not matter what
he is called, within limits, "Big
Bob," of course, is definitely out.
Now York Times News Service

The way if is
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The Pheasant

/ saw a startled movement /n

the grass,
A tail ot ilame, a scintillating
wing,
And tall weeds parting slightly
ts I passed,
Revealing there a gorgeous
wild thing.
Then cam e a whir-r-r , a glory
on the iir,
A flashing radiance of colored
light,
A bright metallic gleaming
rainbow there
That swiftly, suddenly, was
gone from sight
But left its image brilliantly

def ined
Indelibly imprinted on my
mind ,
—Bonnie Wadewitz
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Front a public servlco announcement of th« United States Chamber of Commerce:

"Mr. Wilson, It has come to our
attention that your factory Is polluting the air and water.
"
"Weil, you con see that we're trying lo clean up. . ."
"Yeali sure."
"We've been trying to burn cleaner fuels . . . but they're more expensive ond hard to get, . ."
"And wbnt about the river?"
"Weil we're trying to build a factory. . ."
"Trying and planning! Why don't
you do everything right now . . .
today!"
"I'd 3inve to close down for lack
of money to operate."
"Then, don't do It right away."
"Why not?"
"I work here."

..

Thomas A. Martin
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Giving prizes for torture
I would like to appeal to the readers of your fine newsper to investigate the schools in their area and find out
r projects involving animals are part of the curriculum or
are encouraged by circulating information on the prizes
which are awarded to students participating in various ex-,
periments for "science fairs." If they find such to be the
case, I am asking them, in behalf of pur poor, defenseless
animals, to express their disgust.
In case some of your readers are not aware of this,
let me explain that there is a growing fad among high
school students to perform radical experiments such as
heart transplants, brain surgery, shock and other complicated
procedures on rabbits, rats, mice, monkeys, dogs, cats, birds
and other living animals available to tihem. Money for
prizes, ranging from cash to trips to Washington, D.C, etc.
is derived from various sources. Many adult organizations
thoughtlessly are encouraging science fairs at the local, state
and national level with the only achievement being the torture and death of helpless animals.
. National Science Foundation grants come from U.S. government funds. Every taxpayer should have a voice in how
this money is spent. Prizes awarded by organizations such as
the Westinghouse Corp. are funded by private monies, but
if the corporation is not taxed on the money it pays to
Science Service, it is the taxpayer again who is subsidizing
the cruelty. If this is against the nature and belief of your
readers, as I believe it is, then let them hasten to write
their congressmen and voice their opinion to stop this tor. ture., .' .
I firmly believe in the potentiality of our youth. There are
many fine surgeons and scientists of tomorrow attending our
high schools today; but I do not think that they are yet generally skilled enough to perform Hhese difficult operations,
which most frequently end by torturing the experimental
victims, and sending these animals to a slow, lingering death.
I realize that adult scientists must perform painful animal
operations, while doing valuable medical research, to perfect delicate operations that will save many human lives, but

To the editor
A drive to 'gef
a superintendent

youngsters who do these botched-up imitations are not advancing the cause o£ medical knowledge. High school science
teachers and national organizations can bring this unhealthy
fad under control by refusing encouragement and'priaes for
bizarre and inappropriate biological projects. We must
contact them and thus help the Committee for Humane Legislation in their crusade to stop animal torture for prizes.
A bill to ban the use of animals, both live and dead, in
school experiments is sponsored in the Senate by James
Abcurezk of South Dakota and in tihe . House by Jerome H.
Waldie of California. Letters to your readers' congressmen,
asking them to co-sponsor this vital bill and a request that
Congressional hearings be held, will help.
For those wanting to contact Westinghouse Corp., its address is 200 Park Ave., New York City, New York, 10000.
DOROTHY KORTE
Fountain City, Wis.

'Did not label farmers
dummies —Ev Edstrom
Just returned to my desk and found a clipping of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Gernes' letter (March 7) pertaining to the quote
of a statement supposedlymade by me at a cableviskm committee meeting.
It was a fine letter to the editor and I can sympathize
witih their feelings 100 percent. They explained beautifully the
needier expertise and the capital investment required of today's farmers. What they objected to was being referred to
as "dumb farmers," So would I! The Edstroms' background
dates back to the farm at Wahoo, Neb., where in 1888 grandpa
bundled his family into a covered wagon and pushed through
the mud and gumbo of Iowa to Worthirigton, Minn. My mother's folks, the Schulzes, also farmed there, (and still do). The
Edstroms and Schulzes took pride in their profession and
didn't consider themselves dumb either.
Now then, just -what was said and what was the setting?
1. The mayor's committee was working on the new franchise agreement for Winona Cablevision.
2. r had received a letter from out of town which expressed definite vie-ws and opinions as to what decisions our
committee should make. I questioned any attempt by a nonWinonan to influence us when our own mayor and city manager had so wisely and steadfastly refused to answer our
questions m any way that would influence an honest and fair
discussion by our committee.
3/ In view of this, I took the letter to City Attorney George
Robertson, who is also a member of the committee, and deposited it with him until a later date when we felt it would be
proper to present it.
4. It was when I presented this letter to the committee
that I made my remarks, namely : "I object to our committee
being directed from anyone outr of Winona on matters of
policy." And added with reference to other matters: "The big
financial interests in New York and Los Angeles don't know
we exist and could care less. They think we're a bunch of
dumb farmers here in Winona, but I am of the opinion that
we are perfectly capable of handling our own affairs."
In summation . . . I did not label farmers as dummies
nor, do I think they are.

ceeded to do j ust that. First it
tried to get its new superintento resign , despite the fact
Dr. Max Rafferty dent
that he had just arrived there.
\
Last summer I got a phone THEN IT embarked upon a
call from & Long Island school campaign of harassment, bypassing
Klotz and working
board member. It seems the through Dr.
other personnel to cirIsland Trees district was look- cumvent the normal processes
ing for a new superintendent, of school administration.
EV EDSTROM
one who believed in "education Klotz sat it out politely, showin depth" instead of "progres- ing up for work every day,
eive education." I was asked quietly presenting recommenda.;¦ to submit some tions
__.
and trying to implement
inames.
the improvements he had been
Now it isn't hired to put through. Any non|
I easy to comply rabid board would have met its
|< with such a re- superintendent halfway and conj quest, if only structed a modus operandi , for
t because most the benefit of the children i£
¦ ¦
• .school adminis- nothing else. Not the Island
Is there really a meat shortage?
h
a
v
e
Tree
zealots.
Itrators ^
I don't know how it is in the cities hut we can go into
been so brain- On Feb. 2, 1973, the board
washed over the met in a "special" session and any of the local markets here and buy any cut of beef or
years with the voted 5 to 2 to fire the super- pork we want, at any time we want, if we have the money
dntmut ' A/»A/i1*f1intendent. No reason was given to pay for it.
I am a retired fanner and what I see of livestock
Rafferty
ing to St. John and no explanation offered. One
Dewey that permissivism oozes of the minority board memhers, movements here it is at or above normal.
Last fall I spent some time hunting iri the ranch country
visibly out their ears every Richard Ahrens, commented
in the West The cattle there appeared to be above normal
time they turn their heads bitterly:
sharply. Nevertheless, I came "If Dr. Klotz had been allow- in numbers, as I lave been out there every year for the
up with a list of good men and, ed to do the job we were all past four years. They have had some good years with ample
in due time, the Island Trees paying him to do, instead of pasture and hay.
I think this whole thing bas been brought on by specuboard hired one of them on a having to protect himself from
four-year contract.
assaults from all sides, Island lators, the Nixon clique.
CHARLES F. SE1XMAN
His name was t>r. Edwin Trees could easily have had
Mabel, Mina
Klotz, California 's former chief one of the best school systems
deputy state superintendent and on Long Island."
a top educator. He and his wife Klotz, of course, is suing the
cut their lifetime ties with the school district and will undoubtGolden State and settled in edly collect the full amount of
Long Island, ready to go to his four-year contract. The taxwork.
payers will be expected to pony
NORMALLY this would be it np while simultaneously paythe end of the story, but not ing a new superintendent' s salthis time. Between the date the ary.
new superintendent was hired THE COMMUNITY Is now
and the time he actually got his savagely divided and next
Within the week a great personality has left our midst.
teeth into his new job , Island June's election may very well
Trees had a school board elec- oust the burning-eyed Torque- True her absence will not affect the many; but her presence
was the inspiration and led to the development of hundreds
tion.
madas who took over last year.
Horrified at the prospect of This kind of fratricidal seesaw- ot Winona children in the first half of our century. With the
the students learning reading, ing could well go on for years. embodiment of her sweet, generous, kindly nature , she led
writing and arithmetic again I'm a little burned up because many a first-timer at Stigar Loaf School through a period
instead of "life adjustment," I recommended Klotz in good of 27 years, not only to a respect for but also a love of
"relevance" and "acceptance faith as a fine gentleman and a learning.
After the closing of Sugar Loaf School in 1936, she taught
by the peer group, " the local top educator for what I thought
first
at Kosciusko, and then at the new Washington-Kosciusko
"liberals" ran a slate of candi- was a school superintendency
dates , did some high-powered but which turned out to be a until Iher retirement in 1946. A fabulous career for a fabulous
campaigning and succeeded in snakepit full of left - wriggling woman.
electing a board majority so sidewinders, But there 's more
A SHORT TIME ago while visiting her In the hospital,
way out that it made the Ripon to my concern than mere pique. I made the remark to her: "Once upon a time you were Miss
Society look in comparison like Island Trees shows what hap- Winkels to me, but now yon are Rose," She smiled and
a Bill Buckley fan club.
pens when the radicals take seemed very pleased. And she was a rose in reality — unfoldIncidentally , if the voters over. It shows something else, ing her beautiful soul and character to tho youthful unformed
want to do th is sort of thing too. If Klotz had been a liberal , minds of her children , as siho always called us. She also
they have a perfect right to do every bleeding-heart outfit from opened up to her young charges an awareness not only of
so. A community which wants the ACLU on down would be the beauty of learning but also to an awesome and deep apIts children raised peimlssively raising both money and hell to preciation of the wonders of nature, and the love of wanting
and which wants all academic get him reinstated. He isn't. So to know and to learn . No wonder sho leaves behind so many
standards diluted can go right who stands up to support him outstanding men and women who were among her former
nhead. In a democratic society, in his version of Gethsemane? pupils.
this privilege of opting for ab- Only Max Rafferty, contract
In my mind'p eye I can still see her bundling up the
surdity Is part of tho game. law, some local admirers and youngsters in tho first
three grades (during which time sho
What the community cannot his own clear conscience.
laid the foundation of my learning) as we prepared to trudge
do is to break contracts unilater- Not necessarily in that order , homo from school on cold wintry days. And Rose Winkels
ally nnd trample all over indi- of course.
/
knew what it was to walk to and from school. For each
vidual rights. Yet tho new Isschool day she left her home at 709 W. Broadway, took tho
land Trees School Board pro- Los Angeles Times Syndicate
streetcare to the end of the line and walked the Old Stono
Road, now Mankato Avenuo, to her duties as our mentor at
Sugar Loaf School . No wonder she reached the age of 91 with
DON'T FORGET TO GALL
tho stamina built by her dally jaunt.
I used often to pray for bad snowstorms to arise just
452-6040
about school closing time, so Miss Winkel would not be
DURING BUSINESS HOURS TO HAVE
ablo to walk homo that evening, but must receive the cordially
proffered hospitality of my parents, the Jaco . Voelkers,
which she nlways accepted with the graciousness of tbe great
lady slio was.

Speculators blamed
for high meat price
J F *.

A tribute to
grade teachers

CABLE TV INSTALLED
ONLY $1.00
ANYWHERE IN OUR SERVICE AREA.

TO RESIDENTS OF MINNESOTA CITY: WE ARE
INSTALLING CABLE INTO AREA HOMES WHICH
WE EXPECT TO SERVICE WITHIN 30 DAYS.
NO SERVICE CHARGE UNTIL CONNECTED
ONLY $5.50 PER MONTH

TELEPROMPTER

,2°
,ir CgfiUMLS Tr\V7

THIS SEEMS tho perfect Umo to pay tribute to our former
Winon a grade school teachers who liko Rose Winkels sacrificed so much of themselves that wo might grow In mind , responsibility, and In character. It is a bad thing to begin
to single out certain names of all our early public school
teachers but whore would many of our Winonnns be today If
it woro not for such self-sacrificing, self-effacing, wonderful
people ns Rose Winkels, Efflo Bean , Frances Mllnnowska , AlImmbra Deming, Ella and Paulino Johannis , Sarah and Jessie Brammer, Etta and Jessie Burns, Olivo Keycs, Jcnnio
Minck, Ella Boyorstcdt, Jennie Willis, Mabel Marvin , Freda
and Adelo VonRohT, Emma Speckmnn, Jcnnio and Nonna
Ililmer, and my principal at Sugar Loaf , Alvln Braley.
I dare not mention tho names of my living contemporaries, now retired , wiho have served so well in tho education
of Win ona youth — no one knows how old they are! May God
give us more teachers of tho caliber of Miss Rose Winkels!
I .ROTHEK THEODORE VOELKER, FSC

McCord testifies —

G-E-T schedules
preregistration
for kindergarten

was
Presi^
aware of wireta p plans

WASHINGTON (AP) — Convicted Watergate conspirator
James W. McCord Jr. has told
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Senate investigators that presiAccording to Clayton Olson, dential aide H. R. Haldeman
elementary supervisor for the was fully aware of the plans to
Gale - Ettrick - Trempealeau wiretap Democratic national
the Baltimore
School district , preregistration headquarters,
Sun quotes sources as saying.
for all-school children who will "Ihe Sun said in today's ediattend kindergarten during the tions that Haldeman, President
1973-74 school year will have Nixon's chief of staff , was described not as taking an active
a new look.
part in planning the Watergate
Registration will be conduct- bugging but only of knowing
ed in t h e three elementary about the plan.
schools over a three-day peThe story was attributed to
riod: Trempealeau, April 9; congressional sources said to
Galesville, April 10, and Et- be familiar with McCord's
trick, April 11.
testimony before a special SenIn order to become better ate committee investigating the
acquainted with each child be- break-in and wiretapping of
fore he starts school, Olson Democratic headquarters in the
said, a series of tests including Watergate building last June.
areas of motor coordination, The Sun said McCord told inlanguage development, speech, vestigators that White House
hearing, vision, and social ad- officials promised executive
justment have been scheduled. clemency for any of the seven
This screening will aid teach- Watergate defendants
who
ers in identifying any problem pleaded guilty, as well as aid
that could hinder the child's for their families. He would not
learning ability.
name the officials.
The screening will he con- Presidential Press Secretary
ducted by the three kindergar- Ronald L. Ziegler has repeatten teachers, Mrs. Robert Bu- edly denied that any present
ley, Mrs. Roger Olson and Mrs. White House official had adWilliam Spencer; the speech vance knowledge of or particicorrectionist, Miss Maria Henke, Clayton Olson, and the principals of the elementary schools
— Leslie Greenleaf , Trempealeau , Marvin Baures, Galesville,
and Mrs. Sheldon Cantlon, Ettrick ; members of the county
health department, the school
psychologist and Title I personnel. Volunteer parents and students also will assist.
Parents of pre-schoolers eligible for kindergarten in the By RONALD W. BROWNE '
fall will receive packets of ma- ; MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Sen.
terials to be completed and re- Monroe Swan, D-Milwaukee,
turned on the day of registra- claims President Nixon is astion. Appointment cards for par- suming powers to the extent
ent and child will be included. that he might establish a presiIt is important , Olson said, for dential dictatorship by. 1976.
parents and children to arrive "The real Mr. . Nixon has
on time, because of the large stood up," the first black Wisnumber of children registering consin state senator told the
and the screening program. M a d i s o n Urban League
Although any child five years Thursday. "He has buffaloed a
old on or before Dec. 1, 1973, Congress that seems reluctant
may be enrolled in the kinder- to exercise its powers."
garten classes, the district rec- "He just might declare a naommends that the entrance date tional emergency in 1976 and
be set at Oct. 1, unless the call off the election, "or if Conparents feel that the child is
sufficiently mature to cope with
the pressures and tasks of
school at that early age, Olson
said. Any parents who did not
receive a packet or an appointment may contact the elementary school principals.

pated in the Watergate oper- of any kind" has been offered
to support what McCord
ation.
McCord goes before a federal testified he had been told by
judge today for sentencing for liddy.
his part in the burglary-wire- Mitchell has denied any tola
in the Watergate incident.
tapping.
Meanwhile, Republican Sen. The Washington Post reportLowell P. Weicker Jr. of Con- ed in today's editions that
n e c t i c u t told reporters McCord has refused 20 times to
Thursday that the Watergate answer questions from the comincident was just a small part mittee, on grounds of possible
of the Republican espionage self-incrimination.
and sabotage against Demosources
crats in the 1972 presidential The Post said Senate
interpret McCord's refusal as
campaign.
an invitation to grant him imHe said he thinks the oper- munity from further proseation was directed by someone cution in exchange for his
iri the White House. And he testimony.
added that that official still is The newspaper also said the
in the White House although he panel has subpoenaed three forhas "absolute confidence" that mer employes of Nixon's reNixon knew nothing about the election committee in an attempt to corroborate or refute
Watergate tactics.
Weicker confirmed news re- McCord's " testimony about alports that McCord testified he leged involvement of high preshad been told by G. Gordon idential aides in the bugging.
Liddy that former Atty. Gen. Chief U.S. District Court
John N. Mitchell approved the Judge John J. Sirica had postWatergate plans. Liddy, a for- poned sentence of McCord to
mer White House aide, was give him time to tell his . story
convicted with McCord of con- to the Senate committee.
spiracy, burglary and wiretapp- McCord has ' met twice with
ing; five other defendants lawyers for the committee and
once with members. He has anpleaded guilty.
But Weicker, a member of other session scheduled Wedthe special Senate committee, nesday and his appearance besaid "no corroborative evidence fore a grand jury is pending. :]

Wisconsin legislator
hits Nixon power use

gress gives him too much hell, all into one," he said, "It
he'll simply disband it."
seems the courts are in his
pockets and Congress lacks the
"This may all sound com- initiative to assert its powers."
ical," he told some 600 persons "Nixon wouldn't let certain of
at the meeting, "but don't be his people in this adminissurprised if it happens."
tration or the last testify at WaSwan, when asked if he spe- tergate," Swan said, "and I
cifically intended to accuse think that is the pattern he will
Nixon of grasping at dictatorial follow anytime something ocpowers, replied he thought it curs that might bring embar- .
was "rather obvious" the presi- rassment to him."
dent was doing so.
"We have been told that we The Milwaukee Democrat re.
have three bratches of govern- ferred to the bugging of Demoment, but Mr. Nixon has wor- cratic national headquarters in
ked very hard to combine them Washington's Watergate complex by persons allegedly connected • with the Republican
president's campaign apparatus.
/ ' ¦' " ¦
"We have jjpeen told you cas
fool some or the people all of
the time, and all of the people
some of the time, but that you
can't fool all of the people all of
the time," Swan said. "But
Nixon is frying to break that
Accident kills
record and is enjoying some
success.
Ball Club man
"It seems we have accepted
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Au- ed into as a possible way of the idea that politicians are
DEER RIVER, Minn. (AP) thorities continued efforts today putting Davis Monday only 50 supposed to be dishonest, so we
— An elderly Ball Club, Minn., to link escaped Ohio convict Or- miles from the Ann Arbor, can accept a Watergate affair
man was killed and a compan- ville Leland Davis with the dis- Mich., campus from which Without BEING RUFFLED."
ion injured Thursday in a appearance of University of Miss Fahr, 20, disappeared Swan was especially critical
three-car collision on U.S. . 2, Michigan coed Melanie Fahr. Tuesday. The receipt was made of the president's proposed
two miles west of Deer River in Police Detective Capt. Dan out to a John Tucker, they said, budget cuts in domestic pronorthern Minnesota.
Koprowski said attempts were and an attempt was being grams.
Killed was Edward F. Hor- continuing to connect Davis, 30, made to identify Davis as the
ner, 75. A passenger in the car with the missing coed's car man who registered under that " N i x o n has succeeded In
maneuvering funds away from
he was driving, Hubert Waka- through fingerprints.
name.
noba, 55, Ball Club, was hospi- Milwaukee police had earlier Davis was charged Thursday human interest programs by
talized at Deer River.
said prints matching those of with attempted murder in con- saying that money is still availThe Highway Patrol said Davis were found in the car, nection with a running gun able through revenue sharing,"
Horner's car collided with an- which was recovered in subur- battle Wednesday night with Swan said. But he knows and
other car, then veered into the ban Shorewood early Wednes- Milwaukee Patrolman Gary Pa- we know that priorities at the
oncoming lane and struck a day after its male driver fled tulski, 33. in which both men local level are not the same as
they are supposed to be at the
grain truck. Neither of the oth- when • it was stopped for a were wounded.
er two drivers were injured.
traffic violation. Shorewood po- Patulski was in satisfactory federal level.
The death raised the 1973 lice said the driver shot at Pa- condition with wounds to both "He knows local governments
Minnesota road toll to 160, com- trolman John Plumb once but hands, and Davis was in satis- will funnel the funds to highpared with 128 a year ago.
missed after Plumb fired a factory condition with wounds ways and other programs
which for years have been tho
warning shot.
to the hip, thigh and back.
The weathered Cathedral of
priorities of local governments.
St. Michael , completed in 18411 Shorewood police said a room Ohio authorities said Davis By doing this, he can say that
Ohio,
Alaska
in Sitka ,
, remained in receipt from a'Toledo,
had escaped Saturday from a he did not stop the programs
use until destroyed by fire in YMCA found under the front Columbus, Ohio, hospital, alter and declare the programs were
seat of the auto was being look- fafcing an injury. The .38 cali- killed at the local level. "
1966.
'
ber revolver used in the Milwaukee shooting was identified
as one stolen from a Columbus
deputy sheriff in the escape.
The Ohio officials said Davis
was a convicted bank robber,
who was being held on four
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
counts of armed bank robbery
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Mil- which stemmed from news- and two counts of armed robBROTHERS
D/1DD
IfUDD STORE, Inc.
waukee County Board Chair- pa p e r articles concerning bery of supermarkets at the
time of the escape.
man Richard C. Nowakowski Nowakowski's activities .
was being sought today by au- Testimony was heard from Davis has also been accused
thorities following his in- more than 125 persons by Cir- of abducting two young couples
dictment Thursday on eight fel- cuit Court Judge Andrew Par- in Columbus and forcing them
578 E. 41h sr.
Phona 452-4007
ony counts by a county grand nell. Richard Boll, a former to drive him to Cleveland shortly
after
the
escape.
i
Republican Dane County disMBM BBh
jury .
An all-points bulletin was is- trict attorney from Madison ,
sued by Herbert L. Krusche, was the special prosecutor.
bead of the state Justice De- Nowakowski's attorney, Ted
partment's Organized Crlmo M. Warshafsky, was highly
Notice to
Section, for Wisconsin and sur- critical of the grand jury.
rounding states. It listed two
counts of violating the state's "We learned today that we
corrupt practices act, ono count were right when wo said this
of receiving a bribe and five was going to bo a partisan pocounts of soliciting another to litical attack ," ho said.
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
commit a felony which it did Warshafsky said tho office of
Republican Atty. Gen. Robert
not specify.
Warren had been provided with
Rose Marie Ciirro, 85, who information "about the pay• Our city circulation department will accopt tolowas charged with pandering ment of political bills by corpoand operating a house of prosti- rations and labor union?" conphono calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
tution by tho grand jury, was trary to Wisconsin statutes and
also being sought. But her at- federal law. Nowakowski is a
for the delivery of miaiino papers in Winona and
torney, Jack Gimbel, said sho Domocrnt.
Ooodvlow.
would surrender today in Mil- "We suggested that if any
waukee.
corporate official was to bo
Seven other persons were prosecuted , then every corpoalso Indicted by tho grnnd jury rate official should be prose- /
The Telephone Number
Thursday, and six of them wero cuted and so should labor union
ln custody within
hours, officials," Warshafsky said.
to Call Is
Charges against thorn include "It this isn 't nn effort to deperjury, having a private inter- stroy Richard Nowakowski poest in a public contrnct and litically or punish all urban
contributing to n political candi- Democratic politicians , then
date by a corporation.
why aren 't thoro any inTho indictments were issued dictments of other corporate or
following a four-month probo labor officials?"

Authorities seek
information on
escaped convict

Nowakowski sought
after indictments

TOYS &
GIFTS
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WEATHER IfORECAST . . t Rain is forecast for the
louthern Plains, :Midwest and Southeast and for the Pacific
Northwest. Snow is expected in the Plains and northern
Rockies. Milder t femperatur<es are forecast for the Southeast,
cooler temperatures elsewhere. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL W1 . ATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours endi ng at noon today:
Maximum temperature- 59, minimum 33, noon 57, no
precipitation.
Normal tempe rature raage for this date 48 to 30. Record
high 82 in 1967 and 1969, Tecord low zero in 1899.
Sun rises tomoitrow at5: 50; sets at6:32.
ll A.M. MA3 . CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines )
. Barometric pi tessure 30.17 and steady, wind irom the
north at 5 in.p.h.,, cloud cover 1,300 scattered , visibility 10
. . ¦miles. .
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
<ProvtkIed by Winona State College)
Thursday
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
58 59 60 60) 58 57 56 54 53 52 51 49
Today
l a.m . 2 3 4 5 ft 7 8 9 10 11 noon
48 47 46 .4 .5;. 44 42 41 42 44 46 ¦ ¦ 52 57
¦
'
' ¦¦ ¦' ¦ . _ . ¦¦¦¦ :
.' • ¦ . '
M M . . . ¦¦''.Li _ it ~— * ¦

1st Quarter
April 9

Full
Alpril 17

Forecasts

Last Quarter
April 25

New
April 3

The River

School issue
plans aired
at Lake City

LAKE CITY, .Minn , - About
150 residents of Lake City Independent School District 813
attended the open meeting here
Thursday to determine the direction the hoard of education
should take oh its proposed construction of a new elementary
school.
The school building bond issue was defeated twice. The
first, on Jan. 23, included $2.4
million for new elementary
buildings in Lake City and
Zumbro Falls, an addition for
the high school, building improvements, and a $396,000 separate question for a swimming
pool.
ON MARCH 6, a referendum
defeated by 239 votes ^sked voter approval of the construction
of an 18-untt Lake City Elementary School, an addition to
the high school, and minor remodeling at the Zumbro Falls
Elementary School.
Residents Thursday questioned the school board's purchase
of about 40 acres as the site
for new school at Lake City,
saying they felt it should be
constructed nearer the homes
of students.
According to Peter Webster,
school board clerk, the board
felt it could justify the purchase
on the basis of moving the athletic field to the new proposed
elementary school site. At present there, are six elementary
schools the board is attempting
to consolidate into one unit, the
main reason for the bond issue,
Webster said.
According to Webster, the
mood of those attending the
meeting was that they would
support a swimming pool.
IF THE BOARD desired, it
could ask another referendum
within 30 days by increasing the
$1.9 plus million cost by an additional five percent due to rising costs. If the board waits six
months it could ask a vote on
the present proposal as it is,
Webster said.
By state law, if a bond issue
referendum is defeated and
nothing.is changed, there must
be a six-month waiting period
before it can be reissued. If it
is defeated the second time, the
waiting period increases to one
year.
By changing the bond issue,
it is considered a new issue,
and the vote may be called immediately.

Flood Stage 24-hr,
Stage Today Chg.
Mostly clondy tonlight and Red Wing ...... 14 9.9 - .2
Saturday with rain, likely. Lake City ......
12.8 — .. . '
Low tonight 34 to 10. High Wabasha ........ 12 10.8 - .1
Saturday mid to up per 40s. Alma Dam .....
• 9.3 — .2
Chance of precipitation 30 Whitman Dam .. - 7.8 — .1
percent tonight, 60 percent Winona Dam ...
9.3 — .3
Saturday.
WINONA . -' ..."..,. 13 10.2 - .3
9.6 — .3
Tremp. Pool ....
Minnesota*
9.0 — .2
Increasing clouditrj ess to- Tremp. Dam ....
night. Chance of rail i begin- Dakota ......... V 9.3 — .2
9.4 — .2
ning extreme south tonight, Dresbach Pool ..
spreading o~ver sou th and Dresbach Dam
8.8 — .2
central Saturday.
La Crosse .... 12 ' 10.0 — ,2
Low tonJgl 20 no rthwest
FOBECAST
to 40 southeast. High, SaturSat. Sun. Mon.
day 408.
Red Wing .... 97 9.5 9.3
WINONA ... .. 10.O 9.8 . 9.6
Wisconsin
Partly cloudy tonights with a La Crosse .... 9.8 9.6 9.4
Tributary Streams
chance of rain south portion toChippewa
at Durand 5.0 — .3
morning,
ward,
Lows :!5 to 30
northwest and In the J»s south Zumbro at Theilman 30.7 — .2
and east. Saturday rain likely Tremp. at Dodge.... 3.7
south and cloudy, cl iancc of Black at Galesville ... 4,0 - .2
rain north. Little (errrperadurc La Crosse at W. Sal AA + .1
Root at Houston ..... 6.9 — .1
change. Highs 42 to 52.
¦
.
5-dav forecast
»AM LOCKAGE
MINNESOTA
Today
Fair <o partly cloudY
Flow — 85,000 cubic feet per
north and variable cloudiness south with a chance second at 8 a.m,
of a few periods of s howe rs
FIRE CALLS
south Sunday through i TuesThursday
day. Mild tempeiratures
p.m.
9:28
— East Recreation Two accidents were investit
coolin
g
.
sligh
fl>y
with
658
E. 5th St., fire in gated by city police Thursday,
Center,
Tuesday. High s ffemday
waste receptacle, re- one of which was a hit and run .
through Tuesday frorii miid outside D-.35.
The Fastenal Co., 69 Lafay40s north to the m 'ld 50s turned
ette St., reported that one of its
south. Lows from the upper
20s north to near 40 Bn tlie Monday and Tuesday. Dally trucks, parked on Lafayette
lilghs will be in the 30s Sun- near the Milwaukee Railroad
eouth.
day, then worming to the 50s tracks, was struck by another
WISCONSIN
Cloudy with, a chance of rain Monday and Tuesday. Dally vehicle about 11 a.m. Thursday.
Sunday becoming partlyVcleudy lows will be mostly in the 30s. Police received the report at
4:50 p.m.
Damage to the 1972 model
truck was estimated at $160 to
the left rear. The accident remains under investigation.
In a delayed report of an accident that occurred at 3:38 p.m .
Wednesday at East 2nd and
(Extracts fro m the files oj this newspaper.) ,
Walnut streets, police said that
Gloria Jean Savoy, Winona Rt,
Ten ye.trs ago . . . 1963
5, was backing from a stall on
New lights which flashed on for the first time are now the east side of Walnut Street
making the; Mankato Avenue dike road the best-Illuminated when her vehicle collided with
thoroughfare in the city,
a car being backed by Ernest
Winona's Park-Beet teation Board is getting ready to en- E. Kupletz, 65 Fairfax St., from
tertain a quarter of a million peoplo in Its parks and play- the loading dock area at 120 E,
grounds during the next four months.
2nd St.
Damage was estimated at
A Mondovi man vfh o graduated from high school ln
Kil2 as valedictorian of his class ^ill receive a . 10,000 Sloan $141 to the right side of the SaFoundation award for ndvanccd research. He Is New York voy car , a 1068 model sedan ,
cancer specialist Dr. Jbhn W. Berg.
and no damage was reported
for the 1970 model Kupietz ve.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
hide.
There wore no injuries .
the
agreed
to
accept
¦
The Rheelmetnl woifkcrs local has;
contractors ' offer of a IB-cent an hour increase As a result,
Ettrick patients
Uiey will got a boost in , pay from $1.<50 to $1.75 per hour.
An ordinance regulating the use of Winona 's first two
ETTRICK , Wis. (Spocial) stop-nnd-go traff ic signals will probably bo delayed until the
Ettrick
and area residents hosinstallation
approves
their
Highway
Department
Mlnnosota
pitalized include:
and operation.
Mrs. Harold Vingcr , rural Ettrick
, n patient at a La Crosse ,
...
.
1923
ago
Fifty yeafB's
Wis., hospital , after suffering a
Peter Liver has opciped a shop at 103 Franklin St. to en- stroke March 4.
James Stone, Franklin, at
gage in tha nuto repair and general shcetmetnl and furnace
Tri-County Memorial Hospital ,
business,
„
, ,
Mrs. J. W. Anderson., 411 W. 4th St., has returned from Whitehall , Wis., where ho underwent surgery.
an extended trip througlif Florida and Cubn.
Russell McKeeth ,' Mllwaukeo ,
Wis., former Galosvillo resiSeventy-five years ago . . . 1898
dent, at Wood Veterans HospiMiss Julia Tnrbell hips returned to school nt Forest Lake, tal , where he underwent sur' Tho Itntlibone sisters will entertain friends at a social on gery.
Georgo Mclby Sr,, Beach , at
Wednesday evening. A imuslcnl program will bo presented. n La Crosse hospital , after
rs ago
frncturlnfl a kneecap in a fall,

S.E. Minneflota

Policestudy
report of
hit-runcrash

In years' , gone by

On«^undred y<sa

. . . 1873

Tlio steamer Dubuq'Ho arrived here Inst evening nnd
pnsscd on up to Reads Landing,
Chun Drew is the pos . cssor of a huntin g case gold watch ,
vnlucd at $160, present* » to him by the Northwestern Mutual Lifo Insurance Co,, ; is n performance prize.
Tho amount of wheat; in storo at Winona on tho opening
of navigation is 474,000 b Mshelfl.

.. ..

ETTRICK WASH
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) First Lutheran Hi-Leaguers are
sponsoring a car wash on the
church parking lot Saturday
and Sundny , beginning at 10
a.m. both days.

FRIDAY

The daily record

Two-State Funerals
George A. Morehouse
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for George
A. Morehouse, Lake City, were
held today at St. Mary 's Catholic Church here, the Rev. Donald Leaiy officiating. Burial,
with military rites by members of the Lakeview Barracks, World War I Veterans,
was in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were Robert Gillen, Elmer Johnson, Dick Bartels, W. F. Luker, John Kop
and John Ehlers.

Elsewhere
The following table details
yesterday 's
temperatures
and precipitation; If any, for
selected cities, as well as
reporting forecast sky conditions for tomorrow, The
first and second columns
give yesterday 's high and
low temperatures, the third
column reports yesterday 's
precipitation, and the fourth
gives tbe forecast sky condition for tomorrow.
HI Lo Prc Otlk
Albany
57 39
cdy
Albu'<jue
46 39 1.09 clr
Amanllo
44 37 .70 clr
Anchorage
39 30
cdy
Asheville
47 43 .27 cdy
Atlanta
57 46 .10. rn
Birmingham
60 50 .03 cdy
Bismarck
45 19
clr
Boise
53 30
cdy
Boston
42 34
cdy
Brownsville
78 68
cdy
Buffalo
63 48 .01 rn
Charleston
61 58 .16 cdy
Charlotte
51 43 .39 rn
Chicago
47 42 .74 cdy
Cincinnati
62 50 .46 cdy
Cleveland
65 51 .19 cdy
Denver
38 28 .02 sn
Des Moines
53 34
cdy
Detroit
61 51 .58 cdy
Duluth
40 20
clr
Fort
74 59
rn
Green Bay
54 34 • cdy
Helena
44 19
clr
Honolulu
83 73
clr
Houston
60 46 .40 cdy
Ind'apolis
66 62
rn
Jacks 'ville
68 65 .28 cdy
KansaB City
53 40
rn
Little Rock
74 57
cdy
Los Angeles
73 51
cdy
Louisville
60 50 .30 cdy
Marquette
42 31
cdy
Memphis
71 52 .14 rn
Miami
75 73
cdy
Milwaukee
43 30 .04 cdy
cdy
MpIs-St.P.
SO 36
New Orleans
72 68 .01 rn
New York
54 42
rn
Okla. City
63 32
rn
Omaha
42 34 .05 rn
Orlando
77 65 .65 cdy
.58 42 .08 rn
Phllad 'phia
Phoenix
61 43
clr
Pittsburgh
65 47 .26 cdy
52 40 .04 rn
Pt'land, Ore.
41 33
cdy
Pt'land , Me.
45 32
cdy
Rapid City
Richmond
59 49 .04 cdy
St. Louis
63 39 .02 rn
Salt Lake
45 30 .02 clr
San Dlcgo
64 51
cdy
San Fran
57 49
cdy
Seattle
47 41 .06 rn
Spokane
52 34
rn
Tampa
77 fid .02 cdy
58 48 .18 cdy
Washington

Whitehall enters
Hi g h Quiz Bowl

WHITEHALL, Wis, _. The
Whitehall High School High
Quiz team will bo featured on
High Quiz Bowl at 6 p.m. Sunday over Channel 8, La Crosse,
competing against a team from
Bangor High School, Ban . or,
Wis.
Team members are Marcus
Shepherd , Kim Ottcrson , Tom
Moason, Jerry Sosalin nnd
Gary Larson,
They will bo coached by Mrs.
Ncosha Duffleld , WHS social
sclonce teacher.

Winona Funerals

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Two-State Deaths
Mrs. George Bignell
DURAND, Wis,—Mrs. George
(Hilda) Bignell, 67, Durand ,
died Thursday at Chippewa
Valley Area Hospital here.
The former Hilda (Peg )
Kern, she was born in Tell,
Buffalo County, May SO, 1305,
the daughter of Jacob and Olga
Arendt Kern, , She was married to George Bignell in 1934
at La Crosse, Wis, They, farmed two years in the town of
Frankfort , Pepin .County, then
moved here.
Survivors are: her husband ;
two daughters, Mrs. Merwyn
(Almea) Girard, Mondovi, and
Mrs. Ellwood (Gertrude) Marum, Gilmanton, Wis.; nine
grandchildren;
one greatgrandchild ; eight brothers, Elmer Kern, Menomonie, Wis.;
Harvey Kern, Delafield, Wis.;
Alvin Kern, Elmwood, Wis.
Lester Kern, Eau Claire, Wis.;
Vernon Kern, Arkansaw, Wis.,
and Waldo, Marvin and Howard Kern, Durand , and one sister, Mrs. Henry : (Jessie) Bradley,' Stockholm, Wis.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Monday at Durand
United Methodist Church, the
Revs. Richard and Marilynn
Rushton officiating. Burial will
be in Forest Hill Cemetery.
Friends may call at Goodrich Funeral Home, Durartd,
Sunday from 2 to 4- and 7 to
9 p.m. and :Monday at the
church from 1 pan. until services. . ' :,

MARCH 30, 1973

Visiting hours: Medical and iurolcsl
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternliy patients: 3 to 3:30 and 7 to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to s patient limited to two at
a time.

THURSDAY
Admissions
Donald Schaefer, 40.5 Chatfield
St. .
Miss Deborah Schroeder, ' 507
Glenview Dr.
Mrs. Inga Troska, 409 W. 4th
St.

¦ '

Hugh Shaw, 66 W. Sanborn St.
Mrs. Ronald Wieczbrek, Fountain City, Wis.
Christine Schaufenbil, 845 37th
Ave., Goodview.
Karen Davis, Alma, Wis.
Discharges
Mrs. Robert Emmons and
baby, 4165 8th St., Goodview. ,
Harry McMillea, Downers
Grove III.
Mrs. Gary Pahl and baby, Arcadia Wis,
464 W. HowAdolph Hicks,
¦
ard St. ¦ " ¦ ' . .
Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Abts,
Fountain City. Wis., a son.
Late Admission
Mrs; Robert Swanson, 3755
5th St., Goodview, admitted
Tuesday.
,
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
WAYZATA, Minn . — Mr. and
Mrs. Stephan Muras, Wayzata,
a soli Thursday at Fafrview
Hospital, Minneapolis. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
George Muras, 555 E. Wabasha St.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Heather Haefel,
Broadway, 2.
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Verbal battle

(Continued from page 3a)
Kewanee and Genoa and ask
them if the plant has diminished
their quality of life-," he said.
He pointed out that the target date for completion of studies for ' Tyrone Energy Park ,
as the rural Durand site is
known, is early 1974. At that
time, the environmental report
will be prepared and submitted
to the appropriate state and
federal agencies and to the public with NSP's application for
a construction permit.
THE PLANT, that will go toto
service in 1982, will be required to conform to all existing and future environmental
quality regulations of federal
and state government. One of
these regulations is that there
be no liquid discharge without
it first having received the maximum available treatment.
He pointed out that the Atomic
Energy Commission already
has regulations that all releases
from a plant be held to a level
as low as practical. What this
means, In simple terms, is that
the Tyrone plant would be designed so that, under all ordinary circumstances there will
be no release of liquid or gaseous wastes. Wastes will be contained in tlhe plant , recycled
where possible, stored and Bent
to a repository in cases where
thej^ cannot be stored in the
plant.
The plant would be provided
with water cooling towers, so
there will be no thermal discharges into the Chippewa , he
said-.
"The plant will have no detrimental effect, however, it will
have a beneficial effect," he
asserted.

Two juve niles
arrested in
school burglary
HARMONY, Minn . - The
Fillmore County Sheriff's office
nnd tho Harmony chief of police apprehended two juvenile
Harmony boys — ages 15 and
10 — in connection with a
March 24 breakin at Harmony
High School.
Sheriff Carl Fann said that
tho youths have been released to
their parents and wiU appear in
juvenjlo court,
About $40 ot the original $80
that was taken from a cabinet
in the office of the Industrial
aits shop has been recovered ,
authorities said.
Tho burglary waa reportod to
tho sheriff' s office Monday.

Arrest time
is corrected
An Item In TuoBday a
Comity Court report was
incorrect.
Richard I), llolff , Eyota,
Minn,, had plcndcd guilty
to charges of driving wllh
obscured vision, causing
n» accident , and driving
with n dcfeotlve muffler.
It w[ns reported that both
arrests wero connected with
Iho accident.
Actually, tho defective
muffler nrroot was March
M nt 11:25 a.m. on West
Service Drlvo by Goodview
police.

Miss Mary E. Curtis
Funeral services for Miss
Mary E. Curtis, who died Wednesday at Sauer Memorial
Home, will he at 1 p.m. Saturday at Fawcett Funeral
Home, the Rev. John A. Kerr,
First Congregational Church,
officiating, with burial in Woodlawn -Cenietery.
Pallbearers will be: Herbert
Haase, M o r r i s Bergsrud,
Adolph Bremer, George M.
Robertson Jr., Dean Varner
and William Schuler;; A memorial is being arranged.

Winona County Court
Civil, criminal division.
Gene H. Ankrum, Stockton,
Minn., pleaded guilty to a
charge of damage to state property and was fined $50. Judge
Dennis A. Challeen suspended
$25 on condition that the bill
for property damage is paid
within 90 days. The charge
stems from an accident on
Highway 14 at Stockton Hill at
11:10 p.m. Feb. 9. Arrest was
by the Highway Patrol. .
James P. Van Hoof , 18, 126
E. King St., was fined $100 after entering a guilty plea to a
charge of careless driving. He
was arrested at 11:59 p.m.
Thursday at East King and
Zumbro streets.
James M . Murphy, Winona
Rt. 2, paid tines of $100 and $10
on charges of over gross axle
weight and over registered axle
weight. Murphy asked if he
could pay the -fines from the
subsidy he hopes to get from the
county (he operates a landfill
in Wilson Township) but . the
judge smilingly demurred. He
was arrested by the Highway
Patrol at 7 a.m. Thursday on
Highway 43, south of Winona.
Glen E. Johnson, 71 Mankato
Ave., was fined $50 on a charge
of Over registered .gross weight.
He was arrested on Highway
43 south of Winona by the Highway Patrol at 10 a.m. Tuesday.
Anthony Gilski, 20, Chicago,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
leaving the scene of an accident
and was fined $100, $50 of
whidh was suspended on condition that all repairs are made
on the Vehicle he allegedly hit.
The charge stems from an accident Feb. l at West Broadway
and Junction Street .
FORFEITURES:
Michael J. Roth , 1209 Lakeview, $35, speeding, 70 in a 55mile zone, 12:10 a.m* March
19, Highway 61-14 south of Huff
Street, Highway Patrol arrest.
Larry C. Stahlke, WateTtown,
S.D.; $10, no motor carrier license in possession, 9 a.m.
March 23, Highway 61, Goodview, Highway Patrol.
William L. Miller, Mason
City, Iowa, $150, over single
axle weight, 1 p.m. Tuesday,
Highway 43 south of Winona ,
Highway Patrol.
Mickey Michael Jr„ Gary,
Ind., $25, over single axle
weight, 5:30 a.m. Monday, Goodview scale, Highway Patrol.
Garifallia Agririos, St. Paul,
$15, improper vehicle registration, 1:25 p.m. Thursday, West
2nd and Huff streets.
Frederick J. Bissen, Stacyville, Iowa, $10, no motor carrier license in possession, 10:50
a.m. Monday, Goodview scale,
Highway Patrol.
David Schmanski, Fountain
City Rt. 2, Wis., $111, speeding
108 in a 55-mile zone and $25,
disregarding a traffic signal,
12:15 a.m. Saturday, Highway
61-14 Homer to Winon a and
Highway 61-14 at Huff Street.
Gladys E. Iverson, Ru shford ,
Minn., $15, improper vehicle
registration , 11:32 a.m. Tuesday, Highway 43 south of Winona , Highway Patrol.
Donald G. Wille, Deer River ,
Minn., $50, over maximum load
limit and $50, over tandeW
axle limit , 9:45 a.m. March 23,
Goodview scale, Highway Patrol.
Mike J. Florin, Lamoille,
Minn., $50, over registered
gross weight and $25, over registered axle weight , 8:30 a.m
Tuesday, Highway 43 south of
Winona , Highway Patrol.
David A. Beulke , La Crosse,
Wis., $39, speeding, 87 in a 70mile zone, March 23, I-flo west
of CSAII 25, Highway Patrol.
Lester Martinson , Zumbro
Falls, Minn., .. 25, speeding, 80
in a 70-mile zone, 2:25 p.m.
March 23, 1-90 west of Highway 43, Highway Patrol.
Kenneth Aiken , La Crosse,
$10, making prohibited stop on
freeway , 3:25 p.m. March 16,
1-90 west of CSAII 33, Highway Patrol.
Russell W. Porter , Douglas ,
Minn., $50, over tandem axlo
weight , 2:43 p.m. March 7,
Goodview scale, Highway Patrol.
Gary A. Dcaren , Galesville,
Wis., $25, over single axlo
weight , 10:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Highway 43 south of Winona ,
Highway Patrol.
Donald D. Walter , La Crescent , Minn,, $41, speeding, 78
In a BO-milo zone, 8:40 n.m.
March 21, Highway 01 north of
Whitman Dam , Highway Patrol.
John P. Schutz , 358 E. Sarnia
St, $47, speeding, 70 in a 55mlle zone , 7:20 a.m. Tuesday,
Highway fit , Highway Patrol.
Richard E. Schossow, Lewiston , Minn,, $25, driving over
center line, 10:35 p.m. Tues-

30-DAY WEATHER OUTLOOK . . . This is the way the
nation's weather shaped up/in terms of precipitation and
temperatures for the next 30 days, according to the National
Weather Service in Washington. (AP Photofax)

Six more
bicycles are
stolen here

Free emission
tests scheduled
here April 5

Automobile owners may have
their car exhaust emissions
checked for carbon monoxide
and hydrocarbons free in the
Six more bicycles were re- J.C. Penney parking lot April
ported stolen during the past
day, according to Winona Police Minnesota AAA and Winona
Chief Robert Carstenbrock.
Area Vocational Technical InTwo Goodview girls, Kelly stitute will run the tests from
Selke, 4855 8th St., and Lorrie noon to 4 p.m. as part of NaSobeck, 3758 6th St., had tfaeir tional Check Your Vehicle
vehicles taken from the St. Emissions Month proclaimed
Mary 's Catholic Church bike by President Nixon.
rack about 7:30 p.m. Thursday. Cars failing the test; will be
The Selke bike . is a ,26-inch, given a pink card suggesting
acceptable standfive-speed green Schwinn and ways to mut better mileage.
ards and get
the Sobeck two-wheeler a Colum- Drivers whose cars pass will
bia 26-ihdi, green three-speed get an OK sticker and a white
model. Both were girl's models card suggesting how to keep
and carried Goodview license cars' ¦ at minimal pollution levels. •'
tags; \
H. L. Brady, AAA automotive
Mark Brandt, 1262 W. 3rd consultant, will be in charge of
St., reported his red Stehwinn the tests in cooperation with
taken from Winona Senior High students under Vo-Tech autoSchool. The vehicle is red and motive instructor Norris P.
no value was given.
Abts.
Rick Gillson, 50% E. King
St., reported his Schwinn Varsity, 10-speed , green with yel- Lewiston man
low handlebars and fenders,
was stolen from his residence pleads guilty
sometime Wednesday night. It
has an Austin, Minn., tag. It is to sex charge
valued at $100.
Gregory Lipinski, 467 dhat- A Lewiston man entered a
fleld St., is missing a five-speed guilty plea in Winona County
boys bike, 26-lnch model District Court Thursday after- ;,.
Schwinn with green markings noon to a felony charge of havand chrome fenders. It was ing sexual intercourse with a
taken Wednesday night. The ve- child.
hicle carries Winona license Richard Alan Rasmussen, 25,
0711.
Lewiston, was accused of havChris Warton , 834 W. Waba- ing intercourse with a 16-yearsha St., reported his 10-speed old girl in a hotel in Winona
Schwinn boys bicycle, green March 16.
with chrome fenders and a Appearing with defense attorgenerator light, was taken be- ney Roger Poole, Lewiston, Rastween 7 and 10 p.m. Tuesday mussen entered the guilty plea
nlgJit from the College of Saint before Judge Glenn E. Kelley,
Teresa area, The value' Is listed who released him -without bond
at $120.
and ordered a presentence investigation. No date was set for
day, Highway 14 east of Lew- sentencing.
Never jailed, Rasmussen had
iston, Highway Patrol.
James M. O'Brien , St. Char- earlier waived his right to an
les, $43, speeding, 79 in a 60- initial appearance and prelimimile zone, 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, nary hearing in Winona County
Highway 61 at Minneiska, High- Court. County Attorney Julius
E. Gernes prosecuted.
way Patrol.
Walter Erickson , Thornton ,
111., $41, speeding, 78 in a 55- It is estimated that a herd of
mile zone, 7:55 p.m. Wednes- one million caribou would proday, Highway 61-14 at Homer, duce a crop of 150,000 animals
a year.
Highway Patrol.

HentyBlockhas
17reasons why you
should come to us
for income tax help,
Benson 9. H & R Hock can show you how that
new government Short Form you've heard about
could cost you money.For example,if you hmra
interest on your mortgage, medical expense or child
care deductions,which arte up to forty-eight hundred
dollars this year,you cannot itemize them on tlio
SliortFonn.v

Q0&H2BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

225 E. 3RD ST.
Open 9 n.m.-t p.m. Weekdays—9-S Sat.
* Sun,—Phona 454-3097
OPEN TONIGHT - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

j n-q&tnj iammx
.
Lutheran services

»:30 a.m.—Worship service.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:30 a.m.—Adult Bible study.
«:30 p.m.—Youth group bowllnj et
Lewiston.
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.—Women'!Bible study et Mrj. John . DFetrlch, 1344 Conrad
Dr.
.
Wednesday/ 3:30 to 5 p.m.—Confirmation class.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Lenten service.

I-

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson
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(West Wabasha end High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke, pastor
Vicar Thomas Frey

JLf you want a Finn Foundation, —
Sound Footing for a lifelong wa
here it is. The Foundation this mai
on can serve as
stands
compas
^ JL guide you;-a blueprint for better
|
|
living. It is filled with do's and do
W/H.
| that groom one for Heavenly compai
^e Psalm*st Pra ye4» "Establish i
Wm
footsteps in Thy word, and let
F
|
not any iniquity have dominion over
* me." This maris f oundationpoints the
•way to Go. Actually, it is the Book
& of Life... is your name written there?
It off ers peace oi mind and
|
comf ort oi soul io those who take it
W
seriously. Attend church regularly
ft
W
and read of the things it offers ,
iSs
one to hold to when one is no
longer able to hold the Book...
§M§.
it offers Sound Footing.
§
§
|i|
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8 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Worship In
the Home." Mrs. Gerald Mueller, organ. _
. .. . .
ist.
¦ 9:15 a.m Sunday school and Bible
classes.
.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and organ
i same as earlier. The Sunday school, directed by Miss Angela Boettcher, will
•Ing, "I Love to Tell the Story. "
7:45 p.m.—Married couples club.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
8 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers council.
8 p.m.—Men's club.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers. • : ¦
8 p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
5:30 p.m. — Lenten service. Sermon,
"Do You Really Mean It, Jesus?"
4:30 p.m.—Fellowship supper.
7:30 p.m.—Lenten service. Sermon same
as earlier. The choir, directed by Miss
Patricia Brodbeck, will sing. "Ah, Holy
Jesus." • . ¦ :
Thursday, 8:40 a.m.-^School service.
7:30 p.m.—Lutheran Collegians.

|

|

Friday, 5 to 7 p.m.—Communion registration.

Lutheran Collegians convention In Mankato. .
Saturdsy, » a.m. — All confirmation
classes.

|

UUNTKALi LU IHhJKAN

(The American Lutheran
streets)

pastor
The Rey. G. H. Huggenvik,
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Jeff Franto. ^outh Director
8 a.m.—Worship with Communion. Mrs.
Robert Tremaln, organist, "Crucltlxui",
Karg-Elert, and "The March to Calvary ",
Maunder.
t. 10:10 and 11:15 a.m.—Worship with
Communion. Anthem by the senior choir
at 9 and 10:10. D. Robert Gronewold
. soloist at 11:15 with Mary Lyons on tha
French horn. Nursery provided.
10:10 a.m.—Adult Bible study In parish
house. ¦ . ' . -.
9 and 11:15 a.m Sunday school — 1
year nursery through <th grade,
10:10 a.m.—Sunday school — 7th grade
. and up.
«:30 p.m.—Sr. HI Choir.
Wednesday, 10 a.m.—Ladles Blbla study In parish house.
2-4:30 p.m.—Senior members In the par. Ish house.
5:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Lenten services.
Sermon: "He Invites Us To Fellowship."
Soloists: 5:30 Janet Untlet, 7:30 Barbara
Willed.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Jr. and tr. Conflrmands 1,
7 a;m.—Men's Breakfast In fellowship
¦
:
hall.
t p.m.—Choristers.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Board cf Parish Education.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Jr. and Sr. Conflrmands.
.

Methodist services
CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST
(West

Broadway and Main)

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks
associate pastor
» a.m.—Communion, Norton Chapel.
9:15 a.m.—Church school classes tor
all age groups.
10:15 a.m.—Coffee and fellowship..
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "The Impact of the Cross — Mary Magdalene",
by the Rev. Harlyn C. Hagmann. Organ
selections: "O Man, bewail thy grievous fall", E. Pepping and "If Thou but
sutler God to guide Thes", J. S. Bach.
The choir will sing "My Song In the
Night", arr. by P. Christiansen. Creative
Arts Class. Nursery provided.
2 p.m.—Religious census.
7 p.m.—Confirmation program, Immanuel Church.
7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible study.
8:30 p.m.—Valley Kolnonla Group.
Monday, 3 p.m.^lr. HI Kolnonla Greup.
7 p.m.—Boy Scout Troop.
Tuesday, l p.m,—Bible study, Richard
Harrington home.
.4:30 p.m.—Senior Girl Scout Troop.
7 p.m.—Explorer Post; Bible study,
Earl Schwab home.
7:30 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
: Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
3:30 p.m.—Senior Girl Scout Troop.
7:30 p.m.—Ecumenical Lenten Service,
Grace Presbyterian Church.
Thursday, 11 a.m.-7 p.m.—Silent Communion, Norton Chapel.
3 p.m.—Cadet Scout Troop.
7 p.m.—Choir; Open gym.
7:30 p.m.—Boa rd of Trustees,
t p.m.—Finance committee.
Saturday, 7 p.m.—Drop In Center Open,
Guildhall.

M CKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST
(801, Weil

(820 37th Ave.)

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam,
pastor

1 a.m. — Worship service. Sermon:
"Your Redemption", 1. Pet. 1:17-25. The
Lord's Supper will be served.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
1 p.m.—Evangelism at First Lutheran.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Instruction class at
Goodview.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Midweek Lenten
service.

9:45 a.m. — Worship. Sermon : "The
Asklt Basket for Disciples ", Rev. Cuflm.
Music Ministry: Mrs. Harvey Gordon, organist. Mrs.; Larry Moore, Senior Choir
director. Acolyte: Susan Decker, Nursery
provided.
10:45 a.m.—Church school for all ages.
Adult Bible study group. Coffee hour.
Orientation for new members.
2 p.m.—KEY 73 canvass of the Clly.
3 p.m.—MYF swim party at the Junior
High.
7:30 p.m. — Coitflrmants and families
Communion service at Immanuel.
Tuesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior Choir, confirmation.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mid-week Lenten service at Grace Presbyterian Church.
"An Evening of Music and Prayer with
Glenn Quam. "
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior Choir.
8 p.m.—Council on Ministries.
Saturday—Annual lay congress at Hamllne University,

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America)
The Rev. William P. Kallestad,
Pastor
1717 »V. Service Dr.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadway

and

Llbortyl

The Rev. Armin U. Deye,
pastor
The Rev. Kenneth Krneger.
assistant pastor
Tho Rev. Louis Bittner ,
assisting pastor
1 and 10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Sermon: "Grace, Our Anchor", Gal, 4:21-23.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
9:15 a.m.—Adult ond Hloh School Bible
classes.
2 p.m.—KEY ?J — distribution of Gospel of St. Luke.
3:30 p.m.—Sauor /Memorial Home service.
5 p.m.—Valloy View Towors service.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m. — Bible class In
Youth Room.
7 p.m.—Bible class In church base-

SEVENTH DAY
AJOVENTIST CHURCH

PLEASANT VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

1363 Homer Road

The Rev. Patrick J. Clinton,
Pastor

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school for the entire
(amlly.
10:45 a.m.—Congregational worship and
Instruction — Message: "Tho Poler Principle." Ministry of Music: Tom Jensen
and Noal RooWer.
2 p.m.—Key 73 distribution of Gospel of
Luke.
6 p.m.—Senior High FCYF at church:
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE Junior Hloh FCYF at Skiffs; College
(Orrln Street and Highway al)
Group at Hamernlcks.
Rev. Steven Oliver
7:30 p.m.—"Body-Life " service.
Nursery ministry lor all Sunday services.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school,
10:55 a.m.—Morning worship service.
Monday-Saturday — Institute of Basic
6 p.m.—Junior Fellowship, Youth Fel- Youth Conflicts, St. Paul.
lowship, Adult Bible study.
Thursday, 6:45 p.m.—Plonoer Girls at
7 p.m.—Evening servlco.
tho church, Christian Service Brigade at
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mld.weok service. Madison School.

Pastor Gerald H. Greene
1:45 p.m.—Sabbalh school. Lesson study: "Living Communication." Lesson
text: Gal. 2:20; John 15:4, 5: Acts 3:6,
16; Tit. 5:1, 7, 8; Acts 2:46, 47; Matt.
10:13, 14; Acts 5:4J | Acts 20:31.
2:45 p.m.—Worship.
Sunday, 7:45 p.m.—Services; Sermon
topic, "Lovo, How to HavSMhe Genuine. "

¦

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn streets)

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner
9:49 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp,
6:30 p.m.—Adult choir.
1 pm.-Prayor sorvlce.
7:30 p.m.—6vanoollstlc service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Blblo sludy.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Hobby Club.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIS1!
FELLOWSHIP
Dr. Fred Foss, Chairman

IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
. 1611, W

Sarnia

St.l

The Rev. Joseph Sebeny

t'JS a.m.—Sunday school hour with
10 a.m.—Mr. Charlej
D. Stephens,
'. classes tor all ages, Including a nursery;
teacher et Winona High School, will
spoak on "The Bible In tho Public: Dick Avorlll, superintendent. Adult study
Schools. " Meeting at the Paul RekstadI topic: "Blessings from God."
residence, 216 E. Wabasha St.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship service
wllh Pastor Scbony brlnalng the message. Choir special. Nursery and Junior
SALVATION ARRTY
(112 W 3rd St.)
Church provided. Communion.
6:15 p.m.—Youth groups for teens and
Lt. and Mrs. Richard Forney
college age with Dr. and Mrs. Archie
9:30 a.m. -Sunday school at Thurlev f Bolghley, directors. Jr. Hloh Group, The
Homes, community room.
Young Ambassadors: Devollonal topic en7 p.m.-Evenlng service, 112 W, 3rd St. titled "Determination."
7:30 p.m.-Evenlng service. Sermon:
Monday, 1-3 p.m, -Forever Fifty clut1
"One of Paul's prayers. "
at Schnlfner Homes.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Sunday school faclucsday, 9 a .m.—Homo League alI
ulty mooting ot church.
Thurley Homes.
Thursday, 7 p.m.-ChoIr practice.
/ p.m.-Home League, down town.
8 p.m.—Prayor mccllng nnd Bible stuWednesday. 1:30 p.m. — Blblo study ,
down lown.
dy. Thome for discussion: "Quosllons for
3:30 p.m. —Sunbeams at Thurley Homes . the Rollglous,"

¦

C . THEDRAL

OF S.SL CRED HEART
(Main and West Wabasha)

The Reyv Msgr. Joseph R.
Mc Glnnis, rector
The Rev. Peter Brandcnhoff .
The Rev . Eugene T. Bohn,
associates
Sunday Ma: ises—(J:15 p.m. Saturday} I
5:45, 7, 8:15; .9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
11 a.m., 12:115 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at IH:30 and 11 Masses.
Sacrement of Penance: Dailyt 4:-45
to 5:10 p.m. ) Saturday: 3-1 ind 7:30-9
p.m.
Dally Masses: 7, I a.m. and 5:15 p.m.

ST., STANISLAUS

(Easll 4th and Carlmona)

The Rev. Donald W. Grublsch,
;
. pastor ;
The Re\». Peter S. Fafinski,
The ISev. Douglas Gits,
The I lev. James Lennon
associates
Sunday E ucharlsllc celebratloni-(7:30
p.m. Satun (ay): 5:30, 7:15, 1:30, 9:45
and 11:15 «).m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Eucharlstlc celebrations—a:30
and 8 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Saturday Eucharlstlc celebrations—er30
and 8 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
First Frltbys—e:30 and 8 a.m. and 5:11
p.m.
Holy Day Eucharlstlc celebrations —
5:30, 4:30, 8, 9:30 a.m. and' 4:15 p.itt.
(7:30 p.m. when announced.)
Sacramer it of Psnanco: Dally—7 and
7:30 a.m.) Saturdays—3:5 p.m. and 7 to
7:30 p.m. and after the 7:30 p.m. Eucharlstlc i selebratlon; Thursday before
first Frida y—3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to »
.
p.m. .
.

ST. MARY'S

Broadway

The Rev. Norman C. Koske
Pastor

ment.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers'.
8 p.m.—Board of stewardship.
Wednesday, 7 a.m Men's Blbla Breakfast at Country Kitchen.
9:45 a.m.—School service,
5:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Lenten services;
suppor 6:30 p.m.
Thursday. 7:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal,
7:30 p.m. — School Operetta — "Pink
Broad. "
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—School Operetta —
"Pink Bread."
Saturday, 9-11:30 a.m. — Confirmation
classes.
B

(West King and South Baker)

The Rev. James W. Haun Jr.
a a.m.—Stockton morning worshi p.
9 a.m.—Stockton Sunday school.
9:30 a.m.—Immanuel morning worship.
Sermon, "On Being Belter " by the Rev,
James W. Haun Jr. Organist, Mrs. Frances Rand. Nursery provided.
10:30 a.m.—Immanuel Sunday school.
2 p.m.—Koy '73 Scripture distribution
and religious census.
7:30 p.m.—Service of Communion tor
the confirmation class and parents.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Immanuel choir practice.
8 p.m.—Immanuel Council on Ministries,
Wednesday, 6 p.m.—Confirmation class
Bible study at Stockton.
7:30 p.m.—Lenten Scries V at Grace
Presbyterian Church. The Rov. Glonn
Quam preaching.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Stockton Council
en Ministries.

l. 303 W. Broadway)

The R ev. Joseph Mountain,
pastor
The I Scv. Daniel Derneb,
associate
Sunday / Masses— («:« p.m. Saturday);
7:30, 1, 10 :30 a.m., noon.
Holy D a y Masses—(6:45 p.m. on evt
of holy d»{/ ): «:30, 8 a.m.; 12:15, 5:15,
7:30. p.m."
Dally Musses—7:30 e.m.j 5:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Pcnance^-4-5 and 7:301:30 p.m, on Saturdays.

ST. JOHN'S

«*Easf

Broadway and Hamilton)

Th ie Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Jame t D. Habigcr, pastor
The Rev . Robert V. Stamschror,
associate
Sunday Masses—6 and 11 a.m. (5:39
p.m. Snli'i idays.)
Weekday Masses-8 a.m.
Confess!' ons—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Fr Iday Masses—! a.m.
Holy Datf Masses—9 a.m. and 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. , (5:30 p.m. ' on eve of Holy
Djy).

ST. CASIMIR'S

(W( ist Broadway near Ewlng)

T lie Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Em mett F. Tighc, pastor
l!hc Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius ' W. Haun, pastor emeritus

Masses —(5:15 p.m. Saturday), sundays, 8 i ind 10 a.m.
Wcekdnys—7:15 o.m.
Holy < lays—5:30 p.m. on eve of holy
day and 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. on the holy
day.
First F' rldays-6:l5 and 7:1 J a.m.
Conies: . ons—Saturdays ovos and holy
days. TI wrsday boloro first Fridays —
3 to 4 p jn. and 7:30 p.m.

Sponsors Ot This Page Invite Its Readers to Wor shi p In the Church of Their Choosing Every Week. Let Your Life Count For God.
Winona Agency

James Schaln and Staff

5th St. IGA & Van's IGA

Arnle Albrocht & Richard Von Norman

Holiday Inn

Featuring Llnahan't Restaurant

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Rolllngstone, Minnesota

Watkins Products , Inc.
Mnnnoomcnt end Employes

Alf Photography, Inc,
Rlctinrd Alf and Staff

Taggart Tire Service

Spoltz Phillips "66" Service

Hossfold Manufacturing Co.

Warner & Swasey Co.

Ray Tagaarl and Employes

Management and Employes

Jojop h and Jamos Spoils

Oadgor Division and Employes

Bloedow Bako Shop

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Quality Chevrolet Co.

Randall's Super Valu

Maploloof Lanes

Downtown Shell Service

Julius Cornes and Employes

Jnmos Mausolf and Slafl

oonny «nd Pete Groolens

Kondoll Corporation

R. D. Cornwoll and Employes

J. C Ponney Co.
Paul Miller and Staff

Northern States Power Co.
The Management and Personnel

Russell Bnuer and Staff

James Hoflue and Employes

Dol flonrd and Employes

Peerless Chain Co.

Mnnaoomonl and Employes

Altura State Bank
Mombor F.D.I.C .

American Cablovlsion Co.
Tom Pills and Staff

Gene Karasch , Realtor

Lake Center Switch Co.

Polachek Electric

Karaten Constru ctlon Co.

Brom Machine & Foundry

Fawcett Funeral Home

Hciusor Art Glass Co.

Cone's Ace Har dware

Quality Sheet Metal Works

1st Fidelity Sav. & loan Ass 'n,

Jones & Kroege r Offlco Producfi

Madison Silos

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

Sandy's Restaur ant

Burmeistor OH Co.

Badger Foundry Co.

Williams Hotel & Restaurant

Bunko's APCO Sorvlco

Tompo Department Sloro

Morgan's Jewelry

Thorn, Inc.

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete

Dunn Blacktop Co.

and Sales Staff

Paul Brom and Employes

Park Plaza Hotel

Management and Staff

P. Earl Schwab Co .

P. Eorl Schwab and Staff

Hi-Way Shell

Roy Taylor ond Employes

Haddad's Cleaners & Laundry
Rocky lloddad end Kmployos

Siobrecht Floral Co,

Mrs. Charles Slebrecht and Slnff

H. S. Dresser & Son, Contrs.
Harry and Jim Dresser S, Stall

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Mnnaoemonl and Employes

State Farm Insurance

Jerome "Jerry " Fakler and Slaff

Marraoemont and

Management and

The Manaoemcnt

Employes

Employes

and Employes

Dlv, Mortln-Mnrlotla Co.

Fred Burmelster and Staff

Ray Meyer and Stalf

Moneaement and Employos

Mr. and Mra, Royal Thern

Henry scharmer and Employes

Will Polachek Family

Management and Employes

Fred Schilling and Slaff

H. P. Joswick and Employes

and Employes

Ed Bunks and Employes

slave Morgan and Staff

Slan Boland and Employos

Evnn 11. Dnvles and Staff

Ruth's Rostaurant

Tumor 's Market

Gibson Discount Center

Wall Bulck-Olds-GMC

Goltz Pharmacy

Kulak Broi. Transfer, Inc,
Hubert, Emll & Merlin

Mr. T's Restaurant

Country Kitchen Restaurant

Happy Chof Restaurant

Lund Office Supply Co.

Ken Rice end Staff

Gerald lurnor and Employes

Mr. and Mrs. Sever! Tlndal

and All employes

Ron Lynn and Employes

Jack nnrl Don Wall and Slaff

Mel Boons and Employes

.

. . ¦ ' . . . •. '. . . .
Catholic services

'¦

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday church school.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship.
Thursday, 7 p.m Midweek Lenten service.
8 p.m Choir rehearsal.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class.

(American I laptlst Convention)
(West Broa dway and Wilson)

9:45 a.m.—Sun day school.'
10:45 a.ni.—Mi Irnlng worship. Dr. Ivan
:owmah will spi iak. Assisting In worship
will be Mrs. Jo seph Orlowske, organist,
ind 1he Chancel Choir.
'¦
6 p.m.—Colleg t Age Dialogue. A meal
<
'Mill be airyed.
'
7 p.m.—Vespe rs; Bruce Knutson will
"
'
'
¦: ¦ ¦:•
¦¦
(peak. :
:
: .
Bible study gr oups will meet each eve.ning
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
In various homes of church members In study of the Gospel of Lukt.
CHURCH
This Is open to anyone Interested. .
(Franklin and Broadway)
Wednesday, 9 (30 a.m.—Bible study In
Rev. Lynn R. Davis, Pastor
Ihe Fellowship Iflall.
Thursday,
7:3U p.m.-AAId-week service.
10 a.m.—Communion service. Sermon: Adults meet In the library, Baptist Youth
"Tht Three R's of Calvary." Scripture : meet In tha Ft f lowshlp Hall.
;
1:30 p.m.—Ch . ncel Choir rehearsal,
Luke 23:26-49; prelude, "Come Gentle
Spring", Haydn; offertory, "Oh . Rest In
CHRIST
FIRST
CH
lURCH
OF
the Lord" (from Ell|ah), Mendelssohn;
( Instrumental) , v .
postluda, "Lenten Postlude"/ Koch, Aura.
(West Broaifway and South Baker)
Caryl Turllle, organist. Anthem: "Let Us
Earl Beady, Interim pastor
Break Bread Together", Senior Choir
l
directed by Cards Anderson) "AmMlng
9:4S a.m.—Christian education tor i
Grace", Junior Choir directed by Dar- eges.
/orshlp.
10:30.
a.m.—V
lena Hamberg. Nursery provided,. Coffee
6:30 p.m.—Evening services.
and fellowship In dining .room.
11 a.m.—Church , school classes from
FIRST CONGKEGATIONAL
preschool through adult.
(West Bn ladway and fohnson)
7 p.m.—Senior High sludents will meet
High
at
with First Congregallonal Senior
The Re v. John A. Kerr.
Ihe UCC manse.
Tuesday, 7 a.m.-^Men's Breakfast at
10:15 o.m.—t loffeo and donuls for colHappy Chef.
lege students ip the Fireside Room.
Wednesday, . 3:30 p.m. — Junior Choir
10:30 a.m.—V lorshlp service and church •
practice.
school. Prelude i: "Gloria patrl", Bamby,
7:30 p.m. — Lenten service at Grace "Prayer", Lcntt; Anthem: selected by
Church, Rev. Glenn Quam, McKJnley the Senior Chrftr; Oflertory; "The Lord' s
United Methodist speaking, coffee and Prayer", Malotte, soloist, Julie Lane. Serfellowship follow.
mon: "Raise /Your. Rlghl Hand", Mr.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior Choir prse-. Kerr; PostludKi: "Pbsllude", Monar.
lice.
7 p.m.—Senkir High Youlh Fellowship.
B p.m.—Sunday school teachers' meetTuesday, 7 mm.—Confirmation class.
¦
ing- • ' ' " ' .
Wednesda y, 7630 p.m.—Ecumenical Len- .
Friday, 12:05-12:30 p.m.—Noonday Len- ten service
at Grace
Presbyterian
ten servi ce at St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
Church. .

ma\\\\^Mma\\\\\aa\\W&2a^^
ma\\\\ima\\mmKBRxBsw^^

ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

Huft

Ihe Rev. John Bartman, pastor
(Afiember .of tht National Fellowship ef
Brethren Churches).
10 a.m.—Sunday school. Classes for
adults, children and teen*.:. ,. , '
11 a.m.—Worship.
¦
6 p.m.—Omega Teens.
¦ ,.¦
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship hour. '
HourWednesday, ' 7:30 p.m.— Pow«r

(1717 W. Broadway

am)

FIRST BA1PTIS* CHURCH

(West Wabsiha and Ewlng)

REDEEMER EV; LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

CWabasha

3RACE BRETHREN CHURCH

Noll K. Golli and Staff

Merlin Lund and Jerome Rorek

Geo me Kariten an< I Staff

and All Employes

Clarence Duellman «nd Staff

Dave Jenkins and Staff

Merchants National Bank
Offleers-Dlreetors-S tall

H. Choate & Co.
and Employes

Winona Boiler & Stool Co .
Management and I Employes

W. T. Grant Dopt. Store

Mrs. Maurlne Strom and Slaff

Culligan Soft Water Sorvlco
Frank Allen and E Employes

Smith's Wlnonar Furniture
Petty S. Al Smith and Staff

Winona Delivoiry & Transfer
A. \N, "Art" Sails |>wry and staff

Sears Roebuck & Co.

Bob Nelson end l|mployes

Area church
services

. ALMA
St. John's Lutheran Church, Sunday
worship service 8:15 and 10:45 a.m.;
Sunday school, 9 a.m.
ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Church, morning worship, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:15
a.m. Wednesday—Union Lenten service at
Hebron Church, 8 p.m. Friday—Released
Time Religious. Classes, 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Saturday—Confirmation .classej, 9:30 a.m.
Jehovah Luttieran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, worship, 9 a.m-l Sunday school,
10 a.m. Tuesday—PTL at St, John' s, 8:30
p.m, Wednesday—Lenten vespers at Jehovah, 8 p.m.; church council meeting
following. Thursday—Lenten vespers at
Trinity, 8 p.m. Friday—Roleased Time
Classes; 8:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation
Classes, 7-11:45 a.m.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian Church, Sunday
school and morning worship, specia l offering for foreign missions, 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday—Joint midweek Lenten service at Hebron Moravian Church, 8 p.m.
Saturday — Cenflrmatlon Instruction, 10
a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church, Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; Communion . service, 11
a.m.; potluck dinner, church council end
<
ALCW, noon.
ELEVA
Eleva Lutheran Church, worship service, 9 and 10:30 a.m.; church school, 9
and 10:30 a.m.; nursery, 10:20 a.m- Monday—Norwegian class at Central, 7:30
p.m. Tuesday—Church Councl 1, 8 p.m.
Wednesday—Senior Bellrlngers, 5 p.m.;
chapel prayers, 7:30 p.m.; guita r practice, 8 p.m. Thursday—Cherub Choir, 3:45
p.m.; Nordic Bellrlngers; 4 p.m.; catechism for 7th and 8th grades, 7 p.m.;
Senior Choir, 1. p.m.) Lenlon sorvlco, 8
p.m.; Lenten ' ' fellowship, 8:45 p.m. Friday—Guitar learners, 8 p.m. .
HOKAH
'
. ' United: 'Methodist Church, service, »
a.m.
LANESBORO
. Elstad Lutheran Church, Worship, 11
a.m.; Sunday school, 9:45 a.m. Thursday—Lenten midweek Service, » p.rii.j
church council following service. Friday
— 8tf| grade eonllrmatlon class, A p.m.)
9th grade confirmation, '5-p.m.
LOONEY VALL . Y
Looney Valley Lutheran Church, . Communion, 9:30 a.m.) Sunday school , 10:30
a.m.
. MINNESOTA CITY
First Ev. Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9 a.m.; worship
wllh the Lord's Supper, sermon: "Your
Redemption ", I. Pet. 1:17-35, 10:15 a.m.)
Evangelism meeting at First Lutheran,
7 .p.m. Tuesday—Instruction class at
Goodview, 4 p.m. Thursday-Lehlen service, 7 p.m. '
St. Paul's Catholic Church, Saturday
Moss, 7:30 p.m.; confessions, 7 p.m.)
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m. Holy Day
Mosses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally Masses
8 a.m. except Wednesday and Friday,
5:30 p.m.
NELSON
<5race Ev. Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.; morning service, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday —
Ladles Aid, 2 p.m. Thursday—Lenten vespers, 8 p.m., Sunday school classes will
sing, "When I Survey the Wondrous
Cross."- . . .
PETERSON
Highland Prairie Lutheran Church,
worship service, 9,-30 a.m.; Sunday school,
10:30 a.m. Wednesday—Lenten midweek
service, 8 p.m., followed by church council. Friday—9th grade confirmation class,
S p.m. Saturday—8th grade confirmation
class, 10:15 a.m.) 7th grade confirmation
tlass, 11:15 a.m.
PICKWICK
Pickwick Baptist Church, worship, »
a.m.: Sunday school, 10 a.m. Thursday
— Bible study, 8 p.m.
St. Luke's Lutheran CI. reh, Sunday
school, 10 a.m. service, sermon: "The
Love of Christ Constralneth Us", 11 Cor.
5:14-15; 11 a.m. Monday—Senior Instructions et Grace, 4:30-9 p.m. Tuesday —
Adult Information, «:30 p.m. Wednesday
—Lenten services, sermon, "Why, God?",
Matt .37:46; choir, 8:30 p.m. ThursdaySunday school teachers' meeting at
Grace, 8 p.m. Saturday—Senior Instructions at St. Luke's, .9-11 :30 a.m.
RIDGEWAY
Grace Ev. Lutheran Church, services,
sermon: "The Love of Christ Constralneth Us", II. Cor. 5:14-15, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.; Bible class, 8
p.m. Monday — Senior Instructions at
Grace, 6:30-8 p.m. Tuesday—Choir, 8
p.m.) board meeting, 8:30 p.m. Wednesday — Lenten services, sermon : "Why,
God?", Matt. 27:46, 8:30 p.m. Thursday
— Adult Information, 6:30 p.m.; Sunday
school toachers' at Grace, 8 p.m, Friday—Bible study club at Emll Fabian's,
8 p:m. Saturday—Senior Instructions at
St. Luke's, 9-11:30 a.m.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lulheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; worship,
10:30 a.m. Tuesday—PTL et St. John's,
8:30 p.m. Wednesday—Lenten vespers at
Jehovah, 8 p.m. Thursday—Lenten vespers at Trinity, 8 p.m. Friday—Roleased
tlmo classes, 6:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation classes, 9-11:45 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran Church, services, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 10 «.mStockton United Methodist Church, services, 8 a.m.) Sunday school, 9 a.m.
STRUM
Immanuel Lutheran Church, worship
services, 8:30 and 11 a.m.; coffee hour
between services; church school, 9:45
a.m. Monday—Church council, 8 p.m.
Wednesday— Lenten servlco, 4 p.m. and
8 p.m. Thursday—Senior Choir, 7 p.m.
Saturday—8lh grade eonllrmatlon class,
8:45 a.m.; church school, 9:45 a.m.l
Junior Choir, 9:45 a.m.l Children's Choir,
10:45 a.m.; 7lh grade confirmation class,
11 a.m.; flh grada eonllrmatlon class, 11
e.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Ml. Calvary Lutheran Church, Communion worship sorvlco, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10:15 a.m. Monday-Evening Communion worship, 8 p.m. Wcdiiosday —
Joint Lenten service with Mothodlst and
Tamnrach churches, Ml. Calvary, 8 p.m,
WILSON
Trinity Ev. Lulhcran Church, worship
with Communion, sermon: "The Lord Is
my Shepherd", Ps. 33, 10 a.m.; Sunday
school ond Bible clnss, 11 a.m. Wednesdoy—Worship, sermoni "Do You Really Moon II, Jesus?" , Luke 23:33-34, Pastor Slurm preaching, 0 P.m. ThursdayChurch Council, B p.m. Saturday—Instruction class, 9-11:45 a.m.
WHALAN
Whalan Lutheran Church, service, 9:30
a.m.
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A good aroma

By THE REV. KENNETH KRUEGER, Assistant Pastor
St. Martin's Lutheran Church
¦ ¦ If television advertisements
are accurate indicators, the
American people are quite concerned about always having
a pleasant aroma or fragrance about themselves. We note
the various air deodorizers, perfumes, breath mints, and
uie taiesi arrival oi a deodorant tor tirea
: and well traveled feet.
Christians too should always be concerned
over having; a pleasant spiritual aroma about
them. St. Paul tells us in II Corinthians 2:14-15
that "we are the aroma of Christ,'' and it is
through us that God wants to spread the fragrance of Christ to the people around us.
That fragrance we are to spread is beautifully described in Ephesians 5:2: ^Christ
loved us and gave himself up for us, a frag-

KEY 7310
canvass city
this Sunday

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Confirmation services v?ere
held at St. Bridget' s Catholic
Church, Ettrick, Sunday for 28
7th and 8th grade students
and eight adults from St. Ansgar 's Parish, Blair, and St.
Bridget's.
The services were performed
by the Most Rev. Fredrick W.
Freking, Bishop of the La
Crosse Diocese.
¦
'¦

Christians from - 19 congregations in 'Wmona are joining together Sunday afternoon to distribute the Gospel of St. Luke
to every home and to conduct
an informal religious survey.
This is being done in Winona
and other cities and towns
across
the country in~ conjunc•
tl...

uuu

:«wuii

iiJ-

me

nationwide iht e r d e n o minptional program, in evangelism, Key '73,
V o 1 14 n ; teers will be

rant", nftarind annl ' conwiff/i,* *ft f l *.A >> rnun <.

.
fragrance is Christ's great love for sinful manftev Kraeger kind, a love so great that He willingly sacrificed^ Himself for us on the cross to pay for our sins. That
fragrance is God's readiness now to forgive tlie sin of all
tiiose who accept Christ as the one and only sacrifice
worthy of God's forgiveness and eternal life.
This is the fragrance each Christian will, have the opportunity to spread throughout Winona this Sunday. Under the
direction of the Key '73 program, Winona Christians will
gather at 2 p.m. at either Cathedral or St. Martin's Church
to _ distribute copies of the Gospel of Luke to every home in
Winona. Why not help in this special way to carry the aroma
of God's love and forgiveness to your own town?

Winona a rea
church notes

¦

GOSPEL QUARTET . . . The Songmast- Harbor, Minneapolis, presents teslipionies and
ers
Quartet will present a concert at the varied types of songs, all Gospel. The public
il 1 i
points in. the city after receiv- Assemblies of God Church , 311 Center St., may attend.
ing assignments and instruc- ; Sunday at 7:30 p.m. The group, from Soul's
tions at the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart and St. Martin 's
Lutheran Church.
The purpose of the survey is
threefold. First, it is a means
whereby lay people of varied
church backgrounds , both Caththeology
olic and Protestant, can dem- By GEORGE W. CORNELL: the merger of the eight denomi- liite, an Austin , Tex.,
Althqugh
they
stood
almost
professor
and
head
of
a "team
nations.
The
local
union
also
onstrate on a person-to-person
basis their belief that Christian- across the street from each oth- was based on the nationally that has analyzed about 8,500
ity is vf here life 's meaning is er in the same block, the two d r a f t e d plan for inter- responses to a draft plan of unfound and where the pursuit of Churches operated separately denominational union.
ion, said they show clearly the
happiness really begins. ' Sec- for years, one United Presby- The idea is to build the con- churches want to move from
terian,
the
other
United
MethTRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE, the United States formally dis- ondly, these volunteers will be odist.
nections "from the bottom up, "conversations about" to "explacing a
in" united operCalif. (AP) - The final mantled its war-directing Viet- Gospel in copy of St. Luke's . Then came the flood , and the rather than from the top periments
¦
every home.
down," says the Rev. Dr. Paul ations. '. '' '' •'
havoc.
rearguard of American combat nam command. .
The KEY '73 movement is a
A. Crow Jr., of Princeton, N.J.,
troops out of Vietnam returned The Air Force had prepared campaign to reach but to all "When people endure such general secretary of the Con- Under the plan, the "generheartbreak,
acceptance
of
the
ating communities" of congrehome Thursday—the arrival of a modest , red-carpet welcome people in the name of Jesus loss brings a special kind of sultation on Church Union.
gations
of various , denominaChrist.
Luke
wrote
his
similar
Gpspel
to
that
given
returning
their plane marking a footnote
freedom, a freedom from the That kind of local-Ievel un- tions would act as one, sharing
for
the
purpose
of
American
presenting
prisoners of war.
past," says the Rev. E. Allen
to the nation's longest war.
An earlier group of 188 flew the life and teachings of Jesus Campbell. "It freed us to think ification is happening in many worship, Holy Communion, felThe Air Force said 68 men into
San Francisco Inter- in such a way that people through more realistically what places these days, and when lowship and join in common
were aboard , the last of more
the Consultation meets, next projects of service for a specifnational
Airport at midday. would be attracted to Him it means to be the church."
than 2.5 million Americans who
and follow Him. Thirdly, the
week, April 1-6, ' at Memphis, ic period of time.
There
was
DO
official
fanfare
fought in Vietnam over an 11volunteers will take an infor- With that sense of release, Tenn., it is expected to give wi- "They would be demonstraand
the
men
ran
into
the
same
year period.
tion communities and would
mal census of the
pop- the two denominational congre- der impetus to the process.
They landed in California in a nagging problems that plague ulation in.Winona. ¦church
¦¦
Recommendations have been hopefully generate practical
civilian
gations
joined
last
fall
after
a
air
travelers—customs
giant, drooped-wing C141 StarJune flood into a united Chris- drawn up for representatives of suggestions for formation ' ol . a
and luggage mixIifter that left Saigon just as inspection
ups.;
tian body in a grass-roots step the eight denominations to future united Church," Dr.
that now is seen as the poten- launch a network of ex- Crow says.
S. Sgt. Allen McKenie was Soil Stewards hip
tial pattern for achieving, un- perimental "generating com- That sort of building unhappy to be home, to greet his
ification of eight major denomi- munities" — about 30 of them ification from the ground up alwife of three months, but irri- week materia ls
—to combine and spark local ready is spreading simultanations in America.
tated with the baggage prob:
are distributed
The flood did huge property developments toward a nation- neously in scores of cases in
lem.
various ways — such as outdamage to the churches, and to ally unified church.
"I'm going to resume my Soil
Stewardship Week ma- homes of many members.
Denominations involved have right congregational mergers,
honeymoon — as soon as I find terials
have been released to all They merged . into a new a total of about 22 million sharing facilities and cooperamy bags, " he said.
tive "clustering " for joint projWinona County churches by the ''•Church of Christ Uniting" — members.
S. Sgt. Ray Shinsky of Wheel- Burns-Homer-Pleasant and Wi- the tentative name proposed for The Rev. Dr. Rachel Hender- ects.
ing W. Va., said "It sure was nona Soil and Water Conservafunny seeing the VC (Viet Cong) tion Districts.
watching us while we got on the Soil Stewardship Week,
May At Wounded Knee
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A plane, when we were fighting 27 through June 3, is a nationproposed tenant-landlord "bill them just so recently."
wide observance wWch emphaof rights" eould reduce the There were shouts and cheers sizes man 's obligation to God
availability of moderate-income when the giant craft touched as stewards of the soil, water
housing, a lawyer said.
down at the airport on San and other resources.
"This bill will go a long way Francisco Bay. following the Materials were prepared by
toward reducing the low and flight from Saigon with a stop- the National Association of Conmoderate income housing avail- over in Japan.
servation Districts in consultaable because it would inhibit all
tion with a soil Stewardship
Three
other
chartered
airlandlords from the right to conadvisory committee composed
trol their property," Fred Mohs liners returned 657 Americans of prominent religious leaders WOUNDED KNEE, S.D. "It may not be momentous in the so-called demilitarized
to
their
homeland
at
Travis
of Madison told the Assembly
(AP) — Possible settlement of news," Frizzell told a news zone, between the forward fedthroughout the nation,
Wednesday morning.
Judiciary Committee.
the
31-day occupation of conference, "but I think it is a eral roadblock and the AIM
Churches
which
did
not
reThe
final StarLifter took off
Mohs said that the more "onblockade on the outskirts of the
Wounded
Knee by militant In- step in the right direction."
ceive
the
materials
or
desire
erous and oppressive " housing from Saigon for Travis just as additional s e r m o n material dians rests partially today with He said the names of persons village.
.,.
the
United
States
formally
disregulations become, "the more
a
government
body
that
had
airing
complaints
and
the
inforbooklets
should
contact
the
Soil
the price of housing will be banded the military command Conservation District office , been only 15 days away from mation obtained would be kept Banks said the Indians would
structure that had directed 11
not meet in the DMZ, but would
raised."
extinction.
confidential.
Lewiston, Minn.
be willing to meet with ftkes at
He testified on a bill by Rep. years of fighting in Vietnam.
American Indian Movement
the teepee chapel within the vilDennis Conta , D-Milwaukee, "Really and truly this is the
members in the village are "I may be optimistic," he lage. Frizzell said the governlast
group
to
get
out,
said
KRAEMER
DRIVE
"
said,
"but
it
seems
as
if
things
and Sen. Fred Risser, D-Mil- Maj. John
taking advantage of an opporLewis, an Air Force
CHURCH OF CHRIST
ment agreed to Banks' propos'
waukee, to create what Conta
i
rs i atTi ncr u" ¦ve j
tunity to air civil rights griev- are beginning to break. "
spokesman
at
Travis.
al.
called "a new set of rights and
¦
Mr. Bruce Logue
ances with an official of the As positive signs, he listed
The government is still atresponsibility for both the landthe
the
meeting
with
Ickes
and
American Indian Task Force,
10 a.m.—Bible classes for ell a . ej.
tempting
to set up a negotiating
lord and the tenant. "
11 a.m.—Worship service.
Speech contestants
part of the civil rights division facts that a cease-fire has not session with
AIM leaders, pos6 p.m.—Evening worship.
The bill would limit the
since
it
efbeen
violated
.took
U.S,
Justice
Department.
of
the
Tuesday. 6:« a.m.—Christ In Our
sibly
today,
Frizzell
added.
amount of security desposit a LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Time,
fect
Community
RelaTuesday,
KWNO, Bruce Logue.
Asst. U.S. Atty. Gen. Kent tions Service representatives
landord could demand and the — Seventeen Lincoln High Wednesday, 7 p.m.—BfWe study — The
Frizzell said Dennis Ickes, dep- remained in the village oversituations in which he could re- School students will be partici- Reformallon.
¦
uty leader of the task force, night and a direct commu- Gymanfa Ganu
fuse to return the money to the pating In the District 3 speech
tenant.
contest Saturday at Winona VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH spent several hours listening to nications link is being estabThe Rev. Bill Williamson,
complaints in the village lished with AIM leaders..
festiva l set
The landlord would be re- State College.
Thursday and would continue to Federal officials have not had
quired to make repairs needed T h e y are Kim Garbisch,
(361 Main SU •
to keep the housing unit in "fit Dave Hennlng, Don Gerien, »:30 a.m.—Sunday school wflh oraded hear grievances today.
direct communications with in St. Peter
"The task force was due to AIM leaders since late Monday
Steve Swanson , Joe Charette, Blblo lessons for all ages.
and habitable condition. "
a.m.—Worship services wllh Pas- be phased out April 15," FrizThe bill would set up pro- Sue Jacob, Guy Holmes, Jeff tor10:45Williamson
when the lone telephone inside ST. PETER , Minn , - The
bringing the message,
cedures for resolving tenant- Siewert, Tena Borner , Lori Special music by Mrs. Charles Snusload, zell said, "but I talked to Wash- the village broke down. Frizzell 1973 Gymanfa Ganu , Welsh
Pianist, Sherrlo Welch. Congregational ington and they agreed to exTauchnitz , Debbie Tienter, Lu- slnglnlfl
landlord disputes.
said some sort of a direct link , Hymn Singing Festival , will he
led by Chuck Sackett. CommuLandlord J. T. Petska of Mil- Ann Thompson, Jean Laqua , nion will be observed . Nursery provldod. tend its existence for whatever possibly a short-wave radio, be- Sept. 30 at Bjorling Concert
time is necessary."
i p.m.—Business meeting at church.
waukee said: "The more rules Kate McKenzie , Joan Wicbusch , 7|30
tween him and AIM leader Hall , Gustavus Adolphus Colp.m.—Evenlno service conducted
you have for tenant-landlord Charles Robersqn and Pam by Iho Island Park Baptist Church Choir, Frizzell said another attorney Dennis Banks would be set up lege, St. Peter.
was due In nearby Pine Ridge
Tho public Is Invited.
' Morris Wrench , Youngstown ,
relationships , the more misun- Starz.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Care and Jhara today to hear civil rights com- sometime today.
The group will be accompan- Blblo study.
derstanding you'll have."
Ohio , will be director.
Frizell
spoke
with
Banks
via
Bus transportation Is provided for all plaints of residents of the Pine
He called the bill "anti-land ied by Robert Ruberto and services
Members of the planning
at Valley Baptist. Please call Ridge Reservation, on which short-wave from one of the fedBoyd Olson.
lord oriented. "
452-2667.
committee
for the Minnesotaeral
roadblocks
on
the
Wounded
Wounded Knee is located.
Knee perimeter Thursday . He Iowa Gymanfa Ganu associasaid he told Banks that Ickes tion include Mrs. W. W. Thomas
would be available to meet with and Mrs. William J. Jones,
tho encamped Indians in a bus Lime Springs, Iowa.
ocm.
mmmmmami ^mmasm
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Flood unites churches

Lasi" Americans
return to US.

Proposed bill
on landlord
rights blasted

(EDITOR'S NOT E: The
follo wing is the second part
of a three-part series on the
origins and background of
the takeover of Wounded
Knee by Indian dissidents.)

By JOHN KIFNER
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D, Tlio constitution of the Oglala
Sioux was written by Felix
Cohen , a white attorney for the
Department of Interior who
wns widely known as "Tho Father of Indian Law."
It 1B a standardized document, accepted by many tribes
under the terms of the Indian
Reorganization Act of 1034. Tho
law was nn nttompl by the
federal authorities to establish
.
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THE SPIRITUAL
SCHOOL

of the Golden Rosycross
urges all serious Hookers
to set foot on the Path
nnd enter the first Door
to the Mysteries.

LECTORIUM
ROSICRUCIAN UM

P.O, Box 513 — Winona,Minn.

Rev. Bloom will
speak at Church
of the Nazarene
The Rev. Norman Bloom will
speak at the 10:50 a.m. services
Sunday at the Church of the

IUIIII

C.nr

Indian self-gov- |
ernment a n d Nevy York
strengthen the
r,mos
tribes. Previ',
News
ously, the government h a d
Service
dealt with each I
^
Indian on an individual basis,
reservation
cither through the
superintendent or tho "boss
farmer ," a government official ,
usually white, who supervised
smallor districts within tho reservation.
THE TRADITIONAL political structure of tho Sioux was
a government of mutual consent. Clans and tribes were led
by a man of influence , called a
Wicnsa Itancan , who held his
position on the basis of respect, and thero wore councils
and special structures for war
nnd tho hunt , Decisions wore
rondo by general agreement ,
and sharp conflicts wore to be
avoided. Those who disagreed
with a policy could move out of
tlie circle and wero not bound
by it , or could start a now
band with their own followers,
Thero was also a tradition of
factionalism and rivalry, which
becamo heightened during tlio
reservation period as superintendents played leaders off
against ono another and which

became institutionalized along
family and blood lines in the
current electoral politics.
THERE WAS NO Indian
equivalent of a "chief, " Tho
concept was tbe Imposition of
the white men who sought a
single, powerful leader to make
treaties wilh and servo as head
man of tbe reservation, Similarly, tho tribal constitution
was imposition of a white system of order , with ratho ,* indifferent results,
The constilution sets up fl
president , a five-membor executive committee and a 20-membor Tribal Council , apportioned among the eight old "boss
farmer " districts. Elections are
held every two years.
No president has ever succeeded himself , and there have
been impeachment attempts,
frequently for misuse of tribal
funds , against every president,
"Wo are a jealous people," explained Lloyd W. Eaglebull , the
long-time tribal secretary and
somewhat of an older statesman. "When one rises up, tho
others try to bring him down, "
Tho nctunl lawmaking powers of tho council nro pro ctically nonexistent , Any ordinance
tho council passes must l>o approved by tlio superintendent
of tho reservation before be-

coming law , and may be ve- and a tribal court , with untoed anywhere along the line trained judges and attorneys,
up to the Secretary of Interior. empowered only to hear misdeThe powers of tho council are meanors,
limited , too , elected lenders WHITE MEN MAY lie tried
and Bureau of Indian Affairs in the court only If they give
officials complain , by the indif- their assent, and felonies , unference of tho federal govern- der the Ten Major Crimes Act
ment , which they say has pro- of 1886, are the province of the
vided little money for roads , white authorities.
schools or other necessary serv- It is in the countryaldo , "out
In the districts," as tho phrase
ices
WIIAT THE COUNCIL doos goes here , that the opposition
is function like a ward hcelor to the tribal government is
system. It controls jobs and strongest, This is where the fullthe distribution of services and , bloods live , in clusters around
traditionally, each president ap- the crossroads and in isolated
points his friends, supporters log cabins, clinging, as much as
and relatives to tho govern- possible, to the traditional
ment payroll. (Since tho govern- ways.
ment supplies most of tho jobs By every measure, they aro
here, every appointment is poorer than the mixed-bloods.
While a recent study found
highly political.
The current superintendent that Gl percent of tho mixedStnnloy Lyman, a tall , tired- blood households had electriclooking whito man , is fond of ity, for example , tho figure
snylng that lt Is he Who Is "a was only 40 percent among
puppet" in the face of the dom- full-bloods.
ineering personality of Richard Many of tho necessary social
Wilson , tho head of tho elected services aro centered In Pino
tribal govcrnmont. But tho gov- Rldgo , a long distance from
ernment structuro is essentially many full-bloods .
colonial, Thero is a white gov- Many of tho full-bloods reject
ernment administrator, regard- tho official governmen t nnd
ed in tho end as "tho boss" look instead to the leadership
of tho reservation, a native of what i . known here as tho
government of dubious power, "traditionalist" organizations.
a 13-mnn native pollco force, (Ncxl: powrttj and pride,)

U' a T f l fd u o

Highway 61 and
Orrin St.
R e v . Bloom
has served for
eight years , as
s u perint endent
of t h e Minnes o t a District.
P r i o r to that
he p a s t o r e d
c h u r c h e s in
Hastings, weD., w»s«»*^«"
Leaven- Rev. Bloom
and
worth, Kan. He Is a graduate ol
Olivet Nazarene College and
Nazarene Theological Seminary,
and presently s&rves on the
board of trustees of MidA m e r i c a Nazarene College,
Olathe, Kans;
The public may attend.

Agency being phased ©tit
Holds key to settlement-

White man s law blankets Indian culture

¦•¦• . ¦

ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) New members elected ¦ to tha
St. Bridget's Parish, board are
Mrs. Arland Hegland, James
Cantlon, Conde Maci and Lawrence Corcoran.
Approximately 135 youths
took part in the volleyball tournament held by Gale-Ettrick - Trempealeau Lutheran
churches, in the high school,
gymnasium Sunday evening.
Zion Church, Galesville, was
the winner.

Contest deadline near
for smoking posters
Entries in the 1973 poster
contest on smoking and health,
sponsored by the Winona County Chapter, American Cancer
Society, must be turned in to
Mrs. Donald Schneider , 533 Hiawatha Boulevard, by Monday.
Three prizes v/Ul be awarded
in the county contest and winners will be eligible to enter :
the regional contest.
'
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Service. Sublect: Reality.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.-Testimony meeting.
Reading Room open Tuesdays and
¦
Fridays, except holldsyi, from 1:30 to
4i30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette)
The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
Jr., rector
6 a.m.—Communion,
10130 a.m.—Communion and sermon.
Church school. Nursor-y provided.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m,-<Blble study In parish hall.
Wednesday, 6 p.m. — Lenten Polluck
Supper. . A-K will bring . salads, L-Z will
bring hot dishes. Charles Stevens, tea cher at Sr. High School, will spftk on "R»
llglon e, the Public School."
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Sonlor Choir practice.
Friday, 3:13 p.m.-Junlor Choir practice.
Saturday, 10 a.m.-Ccnflrmallon Instruction.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
iConlor and Broodwoyl
Sherman Buschow, pastor
9:45 a.m.—AII-Famll Y Sunday school.
Lesson, "The Tronic Results ol Sin."
Josh. 7:10-19,
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship service.
Message, "Tho Blood ol Jesus,"
l:O0 p.m.—Assembly Time over KAGE
Radio.
7:30 p.m.—Sonnmaslers Quartet for ¦
snrred , concert.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. —Monthly board
meeting ana WMCmeeffng af fho church.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
prayer service. Lesson, "Lenrnlnp f rom
Iho Apostles — The Second Comlno."
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Big selection of prints In percale quality
1 3bwadclotti.
6
Machine washable. 36" wide.

Polyester double knit Jamaica shorts with
elastic waist, stitched front crease, Navy,
black, brown, white, and pastels. Sizes 10-20
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Boys'Penn-PreSt polyester/cotton flare leg
jeans. Many colors and patterns. Machine
washable and never need Ironing. In regular
or s|im sizes 6-16.
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To worlc out maximum prices

Reta^

By K. GWEGGORY NOKES
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government's ceiling on meat
prices is effective immediately,
but retailers have until April 9
to. work but the maximum
prices which they cannot legally exceed.
As of that date, they will be
required to post the ceiling
prices on cards at least three
b y f o u r feet, displayed
prominently where items are
sold.
Here are some questions and
answers on how the ceiling will
work:
Q. Is this the same as a price
freeze? : .
A. It's not a freeze. The difference is that a freeze would
keep prices where they are,
while a celling places a limit on
the top price, but not the minimum.
Q. Does that mean prices will
come down?
A. They should come down
slightly, and the government
hopes they will come down significantly as time goes by.
Q. But it looked as if prices
might be about to fall anyway.
Won't this serve as a
temptation for retailers to keep
them at the ceiling?
A. The administration thinks

WSC adds course
to reading unit
- An office-campus graduate
course in administration and
supervision of reacting programs will be offered by Winona State College during the
spring quarter.
The course may be taken by
school principals, classroom
teachers, remedial reading
teachers and those interested in
the college's new reading consultant and supervisory certification program for grades kindergarten through nine.
INFORMATION about this
program may be obtained from
Dr. George Grangaard at the
college.
The course can also be
used as an. elective in the elementary education master's degree : program at Winona State,
whose education department no
longer limits the number of
elective hours in education to
nine hours.
The off-campus course is designated as Education 567 and
will be offered on four Satur-

Man receives
probation in
assault case

A Winona man Was sentenced
to three years on probation and
45 days in the Winona County
Jail this morning after pleading guilty to a charge of aggravated assault.
Dennis Gillund, 22, 528 W.
Wabasha St., : was accused of
assaulting his father-in-law,
Marvin Palecek, Gilmore Valley, Feb. 2 at the home of Gillund's estranged wife, 676V. E.
Mark St.
Gillund allegedly tried to
push Palecek out an upstairs
window in the apartment, then
smashed an earthen cookie jar
and a glass jar over Palecek's
lead.
Winona County District Court
Judge Glenn ¦¦E. Kelley stayed
imposition of a three-year prison sentence and placed Gillund on probation, ordering him
to serve 45 days in the county
jail under the Huber Law, to
tou . Stillwater State Prison at
his own expense, not violate
any laws, to enroll in a drug
dependency course at the Veterans Administration Hospital
at Ft. Snelling and to have no
contact with his wife or fatherin-law except as authorized by
the judge.
He was represented by Winona attorney Kent Gernander,
and County Attorney Julius E.
Gernes prosecuted.
Gillund had earlier waived a
preliminary hearing in Winona
County Court.

Federa l charges
against Madison
man are dropped
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - Federal charges were dismissed
T h u r s d a y against Richard
"Tex " Simpson, now serving a
nine-year prison term on state
charges of being the enforcer of
a Madison prostitution ring.
Dismissed by U.S. Atty. John
Olson with approval of U.S.
District Court Judge James
Doyle were a federal count of
conspiracy and five counts of
using interstate commerce for
purposes of prostitution.
Simpson, 25, and five others
were indicted in January, 1972,
by a state and federal grand
jury in connection with an alleged prostitution , ring at
Kathi's Sauna in suburban Monona.

days from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m.
The class will meet this Saturday, April 14 and May 12 in
Room 136 of Phelps-Howell Hall
on the Winona State campus
and April
28 at Rochester,
¦
Minn. '. . ' . , ¦ - •

This will be a practical
course and must be taken
prior to field experiences in
administration and supervision
of reading programs for those
interested in the consultant and
supervisory certification program. •.'
THE COURSE will be taught
by a team including : persons
now serving as public school supervisors' and/or consultants
and a-person from the college.
Dr. Grangaard, who is now
involved in the remedial reading certification programs will
conduct remedial reading aspects of the kindergarten
through ninth grade program.
Miss. Marilyn King will be instructor for the elementary and
Dr. Margaret Sloan the junior
high school developmental reading aspects of the program.
The course will cover such
areas as staffing, testing, curriculum, grouping, in - service
programs, reporting and supervision techniques.
The first class will be limited to 2o students and those interested in enrolling should contact Dr. Ivan Olson in the college's graduate office.

NFO to fight
Nixon meat
price freeze

PAYNESVILLE,
Minn.
(AP)—The National Farmers
Organization (NFO) will "go
within the legal limits of the
law" to fight President Nixon's
meat price ceiling, an officer of
the group said Thursday night.
DeVon Woodland, NFO national vice president from Corning, Iowa, discarded his prepared text in a speech to some
400 persons at a Stearns County
NFO dinner after hearing of
the President's plan.
Woodland maintained the action freezing prices of beef ,
hogs and lamb near current
levels was part of an effort by
Nixon and Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz to put small
farmers out of business.
A national meat boycott
scheduled to start today was
described by Woodland as "a
planned strategy, not by the
housewives, but on the part of
Butz and industry against agriculture."
"We have known ever since
1967 when the dairymen had
their battle that the day would
come for the meat producer,"
Woodland said. "Well, that
time has come tonight. We are
ready for a fight. "
He referred to a 1967 NFO
action holding back milk to
raise prices.
Woodland said a national
NFO holding action on meat begun after rumors of the beet
boycott knocked prices down
would be continued pending further decisions on what to do
about the Nixon move,
"I'm not sure what we will
do with the withheld products,"
said Woodland. "We will do
something, but what it is remains to bo seen. The lights
won 't go out In Corning tonight ,
I can assuro you."
SCOUT PAPER DRIVE
•CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) — The Caledonia Boy
Scouts are sponsoring a paper
drive Saturday. Residents are
asked to leave papers on the
curb at their homes by 8 a.m.

VEGETATING . .. . What with the high meat prices and
all, Lynne Morvant, and her manager, Tom Byron , are busy
these days, preparing vegetarian meals at Jerusalem Gardens, Miss Mprvart's health food restaurant in New Orleans'
French Quarter. To beat the price of meat, she suggests soyburgers, which have more protein. (AP Photofax)

Vegetarians glad
meat prices high

By GUY COATES
grocery store cash register,"
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - she said.
"I'm glad meat's high," says Soyburgers for example.
Lynne Morvant, a former "Just get some soy flour at a
stockholder turned health food health food' store, mix it with
restaurant owner. "It's a vege- water, onions and any seasontarian's market now."
ing you like, make patties and
She suggests a soyburger in- fry them," she explained.
stead—for health's sake and for What about an avid hamprice.
burger eater? Would
he like
¦
Her French Quarter restau- soyburgers? ' ¦ ¦ . ¦
rant, "Jerusalem Gardens," of- "Well, they would taste differs a 50 cent special meatless ferent, but good. And after a
couple of them, they'd taste
meal.
better,'? she said.
"Meat's dangerous, anyway,"
she said. "Meat is not easy to "We make meals here exdigest, has uric acid and is shot citing and good. Vegetarians
full of harmful hormones and enjoy meals as much as any fat
gourmet, and are much better
antibiotics."
There are plenty of healthy, off —both in the. pocketbook
high-protein meat substitutes and healthwise."
for the beleaguered housewife As for the pocketbook, soywho wants to join a nationwide bean flour goes for 50 cent^ a
meat boycott, Miss Morvant pound. '.'And, I don't have to
said. With the substitutes, the tell you what a pound of hamold food budget would get a burger costs," she added.
How about health?
new look, she added.
"Money could be tucked "That's the whole thing,"
away at home instead of some said the 31-year-old businesswoman. "I mean, I was really
sick a couple of years ago, gulping tons of coffee , booze, eating hamburgers all the time,
and getting sicker. I feel great
now."

Suit settlement
gives $500,000
to state infant
i MLNIMEAFUblS ,

Minn.

<Af )

— A $500,000 out-of-court settlement for injuries to a Zimmerman , Minn., infant in a cartrain collision has been approved by a Hennepin District
Court judge.
The baby, Timothy Mayhood ,
son of Mrs. Nancy Mayhood of
rural Zimmerman, lost several
fingers and toes and suffered
severe brain damage from
burns when tho car 's gasoline
tank caught fire in the accident
at a crossing near the Mayhood
home in September 1971.
Burlington Northern Inc. will
pay $490,000 and the other $10,000 comes from Mrs. Mayhood's auto insurance company.
In approving the settlement
Wednesday, Judge David Leslie
said he had read the medical
reports which said tho baby ,
now 2'_ !years old , suffered "repulsive" scarring and that
thero was no hope of "neurological recovery,"

"Ile'B trying to divert nnd
cool the broad consumer concern about tho price level by
doing something quick and limited about tho most visible aspect of tho total problem ," she
said.
Susan Hester, co-ordlnator of

ganized. However, the govern- Q. What does that mean?
ment is counting on most A, If 8 per cent of the lamb
chops in a store sold for $1.85 a
people to cooperate.
Q. You've mentioned the pound during the period and t
retailer. Will paly his prices be percent or more sold for $1.75
a pound, then $1.75 would ba
controlled?
A The ceiling affects meat the ceiling price.
processors, meat wholesalers Q. What if 50 per cent sold
and meat retailers. The cattle- for $1.65? Why wouldn't that be
men and- farmer are excluded. the ceiling price?
The administration says mar- A. The administration is givket forces will control the price ing the retailer, processor and
at which the live animal is wholesaler the beneft of the
doubt, assuming that it was
sold.- V' Q. How:will the ceiling price necessary for them to charge
the higher- prices: because of
be determined?
A. It's not the top price, but their costs, and assuming lt is
the lowest price at which 10 per not unlikely their costs wil recent of a particular meat item turn io that leveL If the casts
sold during the SO-day period fall, then the administration is
ending March 28, starting down counting on them to reduce
prices awbrdtogjy.
from the top piibe.

County NFO
asks action
by farmers

ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Tom
Heim, rural St. Charles, president of the Winona County National Farmers Organization,
said Thursday, "it is time that
farmers got together and bargained for a price with something on a contract instead of
this old 'what will you give meTAKING STOCK OF THINGS .. . Mike pounds of meat. The prevailing high prices
attitude*¦¦ that has been ¦¦used¦ for
left , owner of the Press Box restau- have forced many New York restaurants to
:
Wayne,
"
'
years. . ' ¦'.:
• ::
"We must have a profit, to rant in New York City, and his headwaiter, curtail the supplies of meat they usually keep
stay in business," Heim said. Val Melchiori check the restaurant's beef on hand.; (AP Photofax)
People are spending less of locker, where there is a supply of only 8,000
their income on food now than
at any time in history, and
much less than in. any foreign
country, he added.
"If the price of steers had
gone up as fast since 1950 as
the price of a first class postage stamp, steers would be
bringing $77 per hundred liveweight. If the rise would have
been as fast as hourly pay, the
price would be $80.69 a hunBy DON KENDALL
they aren't all that much."
user* said those claims ar»
dred. Compared to the daily
cost of hospital service, steers WASHINGTON (AP
-The Further, Mrs. Tillmon said, made by people who do not rewould be bringing $179.69 a hun- Agriculture Department, is ¦the increased stamp benefits alize that food-stamp users
dred," Heim said.
hearing complaints that poor will not offset higher food shop only twice a month, and
Live cattle prices in Europe people are using food stamps prices. Those, she said, have that often they have to feed
at the beginning of 1973 aver- extravagantly at meat count- already outstripped
¦ ¦ ! ¦ ¦ ¦, the in- large families.
aged $56 per hundred , accord- ers, but a welfare-group crease.
ing to Heim. Cull dairy cows spokesman says the talk is non- The Food and Nutrition Serv- T h e food-stamp program.
ice in USDA, which administers now serving about 12.4 million
and old beef cows ranged from sense.
$46.50 in Holland to $62 in It- A boost in food-stamp bene- the food-stamp program, says persons, has been expanded
aly. This was all before the fits, amounting to an extra $4 the number of complaint letters greatly since 1969 at the insist*
last devaluation of our dollar , per month for a family of four , is relatively small but is in- ence of Congress. Under it,
qualified families can buy a
Heim noted.
will go into effect July 1. Crit- creasing. A typical example:
Meetings have been schedul- ics of the program, in letters to "If you will just walk behind specified amount of stamps and
ed in 11 cities to decide on the the department, claim that them (food-stamp shoppers) in then receive bonus coupons to
plan of action to be taken.
such increases only fuel higher the grocery store , you will see increase their purchasing powthem at tho meat counter se- er in grocery stores.
The meeting for this area will supermarket prices.
lecting the most-choice meats. Officials say the number o!
be at the Rochester, Minn., Vocational - Technical School to- "I don't believe that," says They don't even look at the complaint letters has increased
Mrs. Johnnie Tillmon, execu- prices, they just load the buggy substantially in recent .months,
night at 8 p.m.
"Farmers must stand togeth- tive director of the National to the top. You don't even hear a time when retail food
er now if an economic disaster Welfare Rights Organization. them complain about priceSi" prices—particularly for meatis to be avoided," Heim con- "People don't abuse the bo- Mrs. Tillmon, who described have risen the ' sharpest in hisnuses ( extra stamps) , because herself as a one-time stamp tory.
cluded.

Complaints on misuse
of food stamps h^ard

Wisconsin consumers
will wait and see

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Consumers should continue their
protests of spiraling prices despite the clamping of a ceiling
on beef , pork and lamb prices ,
the president of the Consumer
Federation of America said
Thursday night.
Helen Nelson said the action
by President Nixon was a limited response to consumers and
should show them how effective
they can be.

not. It says that an increasing
supply of meat, already in the
works; will bring down prices,
especially since there will be no
temptation for producers and
processors to hold back meat in
topes of higher prices.
Q. How long will lt last?
A. Indefinitely. Treasury Secretary George Shultz said it
will last "until the problem is
solved," meaning until prices
come down.
Q. What happens If the botcher ignores the ceiling, or if he
reduces the quantity and quality of meat at tho celling price?
A. He'd be breaking the law.
A nationwide enforcement network using Internal Revenue
Service personnel is being or-

t h e Concerned Consumers
League in Milwaukee, wasn't
even as thankful for Nixon's
move as was Mrs. Nelson, who
is also the director of the Center of Consumer Affairs at the
University of Wisconsin Extension in Milwaukee.
"It's something he's coming
out with just to calm us down,
and give us the hope that this
will take caro of us. But it
isn't Mrs. Hester said.
The consumer league co-ordlnator said Nixon 's proposal
would not alleviate the situation , nnd called for a rollback
to prices at what they were in
December, 1972.

"Food Is a basic commodity.
It can't get to tho kind of thing
where it's a luxery item , and
that's what it's getting to be,'
she added.
Thero should bo a rollback on
all consumer goods, Mrs. Hester contended, not just food.
"If tho farmer pays more for
tools, tho costs aro going to be
passed right down tlio line,"
she said. "That' s a basic economic law. "
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Body of man found
benea th TV tower

HOUSE DESTROYED...An unoccupied, two-story frame
house a half mile south of Kellogg, Minn;, was destroyed
by a fi ro of undotcrmincd origin Thursday morning. Tho
bulling, owned by Mrs. Mnxlno Foster, Durand , was engulfed

with flames wiien tho Kellogg Volunteer Firo Department ,
called by Mrs. Gilbert Leln , arrived at tho sccno. (Mrs.
Albert Leisen photo)

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Tho
body of Thomas W. Koycs , 26,
Madison , a Wisconsin
Telephone Co. cmployo, was
found early Thursday at tho
foot of tho 1,200-foot telovlslon
tower of WMTV, Channel 15,
Authorities said an investigation wns bolng conducted to determine circumstances ot tho
death.

Try radically different CROW LIGHT tonight.
Guaranteed to be the smoothest whiskey you ever tasted
or your money back!
•Trial offer! We'll refund purchase price to purchaser if he liln in. manner dissatisfied with CROW LIGHT. Scud
bottle with iinmed contents vlaU ailway Express collect tn: Crow Distillery Company, Dili anil Bcrnlicim I-sne ,
Lwisvlllc , Kentucky 40201- and provide your name.iddresi,your comments, purchase site niu l price , store tunic
mid address. Only one refund per customer. Void where taxed, prohibited or otherwise restricted tiy law,
UGUT WHISKEY • t tf.HTY PROOF « CHOW DISTILUHV COMPANY • LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
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DEAR ABBY: A group of couples have been attending
a Saturday night dance together for a number of years. We
are all good friends. Recently one couple divorced and the
lady continued to attend these dances as a ''single."
For a while the group accepted her to help her over
her adjustment period. The gentlemen in the crowd continued
to dance with her as they always had, but this created a
problem, for one of the wives W. s always left to sit out
the dance while her husband danced with "Single."
realize that she
Abby^ don't you think "Single" should
¦————
'
>'
—
is creating . - "" . '
"

*ndpis£S
°P

the ^up

Dear Abby:
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'
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By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR SITTING: Put yourself in "single's'' place and
be a little more charitaile. The life of a single is lonely
and difficult and those Saturday night dances are probably her only opportunity to socialize.
Ask your husbands- if hhey can't come up with a
single man who could be her partner on those Saturday
nights. Singles need all the help they cam get .

Lanesboro woman
has unusual plant
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — Mrs. Ingvald Iverson,
Lanesboro, an avid gardener,
has an unusual plant called a
voodoo lily.
The plant was brought indoors after the summer and put
in the basement of .Mrs. Iver-

Barbara Li Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Ward, Los Angeles, Calif.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter , Barbara,
to Jack Michael Walz, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walz,
225 E. Broadway.
Tlhe bride-elect and her
fiance will be graduated
from the University of Denver, Colo., in June. She will
receive a degree in psychology and he in market,
ing and administration.
The couple will pledge
their vows in a July 14
ceremony in L09 Angeles.

School
lunch
menus

DEAR ABBY: I have a wonderful hairdresser with whom
I have a standing appointment once a week. I am a busy
woman and like to get in and out of the beauty parlor as
quickly as possible. My problem is that my hairdresser is a
chatty person, and he talks with his hands! He just about
drives me crazy/ wasting all that time gesturing. How can I
tell him to WORK WITH HIS HANDS, NOT TALK? No names,
IN A HURRY
please. I need him more than he needs me.
DEAR IN: It's time you did a little talking. With, tha
VOICE, lady.
DEAR ABBY; I am writing out of concern for youDg
teen-aged girls who find themselves burdened witih unwanted
pregnancies.
Please, please encourage mothers to provide birth control measures for their teen-aged daughters. Fear of pregnancy does not always prevent girls as young as 13 or 14
from having sexual experiences. Many girls do not stop to
consider the risks when they are confronted by strong sexual

son's home, The root is a large
bulb. The bulb remains in the
basement without water or soil
during the winter.
The plant has now grown to
more than five feet in height
and bears a large wine-colored
blossom the shap of a calla lily
at the top. From the center of
the blossom rises the stamen,
almost, a foot long.
When the plant finishes blooming, it dies and becomes merely a bulb again which Mrs. Iverson plants outdoors in spring.
Wien planted outside, the bulb
grows and forms a ring of
leaves shaped like an umbrella
with a four-foot span. It resembles a tree more than a
flower during the summer
months;

At 17 I found myself hitchhiking to a hospital to have,
fortunately a safe, legal abortion, about which I felt I could
not teU my own parents. Since then I have been taking birth
control measures and seeing a doctor regularly for venereal
disease checks. No, I am not promiscuous—both V.D. and unwanted pregnancy can happen to the nicest people.
Now, at 19, I see similar heartbreaking, terrifying experiences happening around me. Please, remind girls that
there are free clinics. And if they are lucky enough to have
understanding parents, they should ask them for help. If this
is printed, and I hope it is, sign m e . . . SADDER BUT WISER

Children s home
is topic at L.G.
auxiliary meet

Problems? ' You'll feel better if you get it off your
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY- Box No.
6970O, L. A., Calif. S0069. Enclose stamped , self-addressed
envelope, please.

UKjue,

DEAR SADDER: I'll print your letter, although I will
probably be accused of condoning pre-marital sex, which
I am not! However, once that decision has already been
. made, the price some girls pay is so tragically out of
proportion to the "crime." I believe an ounce of prevention
is better than eight pounds of unwanted baby or a venereal disease.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Roland Da vis, social worker
from the Vasa Children's
Home, spoke on mental retardation at the meeting of the Lake
City Hospital Auxiliary. He explained the three degrees of retardation pointing out the different levels of. achievement in
each. He emphasized the importance of happiness for the
children and spoke of his work
at the Home which currently
houses 53 children.
It was . announced that the
Health Alert conference will be
held April 10-12 with two delegates fwm the auxiliary to attend. The Upper Midwest Hospital Conference will be held
May 15-17 with two delegates
attending.
The Hospital Breakfast is set
for May 9 with Mrs . Arlan
Johnson, chairman , assisted by
Mrs. Ralph Wiebusch.
Members voted to change the
by-laws article on officers and
elections.

Leah Johanna
Griesel
Mr. and Mrsi Robert Griesel, 1412 Heights Blvd.; announce the engagement of
their daughter, Leah Johanna, to Scott Michael
Featherstone, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Orart Feather' -.' stone, 525 Eckert St; .
Miss Griesel is a graduate
of Winona Senior High
School . and attended the
University of C o l o r a d o ,
Boulder. She is a senior at
Winona State College. Her
fiance is a graduate of Winona Senior High School
and will also be a spring
graduate of Winona State
College.
i.
A June 30 wedding Is *
planned at St. Mary 's Catholic Church.

La Crescent
students on
European tour
LA CRESCENT', Minn. —
Fourteen students at La Crescent High School who are studying German left this week for
a study-travel tour of Europe,
The group will travel to Paris,
Munich, Salzburg, Austria and
Bavaria returning April il. The
students, who are third- and
fourth-year German students ,
will speak only German during the trip. They will live with
families in Munich, for the three
days they are in the city.
Participating in the program
are: Terry Phillips, Diane Veglahn, Cathy Ness, Pat Schleich,
Rosalie Langen, Mary Boma,
Pat Statzler, Ken Harris, Dave
Harris, Jeff Sherwood, Jan Bissen, Terri Waldcer , Jeff Lee
and Janet Arney. They will be
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Curran, Mrs. Curran is
the group's teacher.

Lanesboro Legion
names delegate
fo Boys State

District homemake r
council meet set

Ml
[sgS
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Shakespeare
in the Ma!I'
downtown

——— ;— ¦——— .
until she ob- I—————
¦
obtains a
partner? How can we end the dilemma, but still be friends?
"SITTING DUCK"

: UNUSUAL PLANT . . . Mrs. Ihgvald Iverson, Lanesboro,
Minn., has an unusual plant called a voodoo lily which, without benefit of soil or water, has grown to a height of five
feet and bears a large wine-colored blossom.: (Mrs. Laird
Adams photo)

f ll

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — Douglas Erickson, son
of Mr . and Mrs, Leroy Erickson, has been named 1973 Boys
Stater by the Lanesboro American Legion Post No. 40.
Philip Holtegaaid , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Holtegaard , was
selected as alternate.
A junior at Lanesboro High
School , Erickson has lettered
tnree years In
football , basketball and baseb n l l ; participated in golf ,
track , b a n d ,
choms , speech ,
two class plays,
on tho newspapor staff , Btud e n t council
for t h r e e
yoars, and Is
Erickson
captain of football and basketball teams, An
Explorer membe r , he has belonged to Future Farmers of
America , has been a class offi-

A preview of Theatre St.
Mary's upcoming production of
"Othello" will be held Satiuv
day morning at 11:15 on Levee
Plaza.
' "¦[The- presentation is part of
what SMC's director of the theatre, Dr. Donald Peake, calls
his "Shakespeare in the Mall"
j>rogram; Peake's idea is to
bring bits of the theatre into
the daily lives of Winonans.
"Acting doesn't have to be
limited to the theatre," said
Peake. "By working with a program such as this, < we can
reach more people to bring
more theatre into their lives,"
A special radio broadcast of
the "Shakespeare in the Mall"
program will, be heard on
KWNO radio- beginning at 11:15
a.m. Saturday.
"Othello" is the Shakespearean tragedy of the marriage of
Othello and Desdemona. Theatre St. Mary's will present
this classic on April 5-8 at St.
Mary's College.
All seats are reserved for the
four performances. Tickets may
be obtained at the SMC College Center, St. Teresa Hall at
CST and Kryzsko Commons at
WSC.
Curtain time is 8 pwm. For
further information persons
should call the college theatre.

Uoca! Girls
Staters are
announced

Country Club
to open Sunday

Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon
For SATURDAY, March 31
Spiritual needs are of more importance this.year than all
other factors, if you are to thrive. Shed material clutter,
leftovers of earlier enterprises. Today's natives are usually
dreamers, prosper if allowed to mature slowly.
Aries (March 21-AprlI 19): Everybody has some pet
scheme, ranging from practical jokes to subtle social power
games. Postpone major decisions.
Taurus ( April 20-May 20): Without realizing it, yon may
drift into
¦ an awkward spot with somebody whose regard you
value. . • ' ' ; '
Gemini (May 21-June 20): It is easy to busy yourself
with, trivial matters and miss the great message. Time out
for reflection, prayer, to do better.
Cancer <June 21-July 22): Explaining anything is difficult
today. If you must do so, take care to be explicit, be sure
you are being heard.
Xeo (July 23-Aug. 22): Once past quirks of circumstance,
reversals of form, humorous morning surprises, you are on
your way and upward at that. Begin a new personal program.
"Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Let others sort out their feeling* unpressured; you have enough routines at home to fill
UUCC Ud>i»,

M. Foegen

S. Semilog

Miss Margie Foegen and
Miss Sue Semling have been
named Girls Staters from Cotter and Winona Senior High
School, respectively.
The girls, who will attend
Minnesota Girls State at the
College of St. Catherine from
June 3-9, are sponsored by the
American Legion Auxiliary to
Leon J. Wetzel Post 9.
Miss Foegen, the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Foegen,
is a member of Cotter 's High
Quiz Bowt team and the National Honor Society. She has served as secretary of the student
council and participated in the
school play. She is also a member of chorus , the Junior Classical League and the school
newspaper staff . A member of
St. Mary 's Catholic Church,
she teaches a preschool religion
class at the church.
Miss Sue Semling, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Semling, is a cheerleader at Winona Senior High School and
is a member of the gymnastics
team, girls' track team . National Honor Society, pep club , annual staff and is a representative to the Student Council.
She is a member of St, ' Mark's
Catholic Church.
Alternates chosen were Miss
Corinne Wooden , Cotter , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Wooden , and Miss Julie Keller,
Senior High , daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Howard Keller.

GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special)
(Alf iludlo)
Judge William G. Callow of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vogel
Waukesha County Court will
(WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS) speak on the "Eighteen Year
Monday — Barbecued beef Age of Majority " at the West
on a buttered bun , potato District Extension Homemaker
sticks, carrot cubes buttered , Council meeting to be held at
Galesville April 10.
milk , pineapple sauce.
Tuesday — Fishburger on a The session will begin with
buttered bun with tartar sauce , registration at the Galesville
mashed potoates, light gravy, Presbyterian Church at 9
lettuce salad , milk, sugared do- a.m. Tho program will begin Miss Mary Wissman , daugh- carried blue daisies.
cer, Pep Club vice president , is
at 10 a.m. Reservations should ter of Mr. and Mrs. William
nut.
THOMAS Thompson, Winona,
a member of tho Bethlehem Lube
made
with
extension
home
Wednesday — Chili con came economists
Wissman , 4430 8th St,, Good- was best man and Bill Wisstheran Church and a Luther
in
each
county
by
with crackers, Juno pens - but- Sunday.
view, became the bride of man, brother of the bride, and
League officer.
tered , milk, peanut butter sand- Mrs. Norm a
James Vogel, brother of tho
Boys State will be held June
son
of
William
Thomas
Vogel,
Johnson
Star
,
wich , whipped creme gelatine, Prairie,
bridegroom , were best men.
10-16 nt St. John's University,
president
of
the
state
379
E.
5th
St.,
In
March
Vogel,
Thursday — Baked chicken, extension
Collegeville , Minn.
homemakers , will 17 ceremonies at St, Mary 's Ushers wero Terry Gray and
¦ ¦
cranberries , mashed potatoes speak
Phil Bbstrack.
on
tho
planned
leaderwith gravy, colory crescents ,
Catholic
Church.
Following a reception at Westconference and constituPollution
from
factories,
milk, bread and butter , Ice ship
The Rev. Daniel Dornek offi- field Golf Club, the newlyweds
tional changes.
heating plants and motorboats
cream on a stick,
Family life nnd cultural art ciated . Miss Beverly Shaw departed on a honeymoon lo
has eaten away at marble
Friday — Tun . noodle ens- workshops
will bo conducted and Ed Hoepprier provided nup- Florida. They will make their
sculptures and darkened tho
serole, green beans - buttered ,
with the session closing at 3
homo at 1025Vi W. King St.
canvases of masterpieces in
milk , peanut butter sandwich , p.m.
tial music.
Both aro graduates of Cotter
Venice.
orange slices.
lunchon will bo serv- PRESENTED In marriage by High School. The bride was alJunior and sonior high school edA bynoon
only - hamburger and French byterianthe Women of the Pres- her father , the brido chose a so graduated from the Winona
Church.
gown of white satin peaw with Aroa Vocational-Technical Instifries, 10 cents extra,
A-Uno styling and laco trim on tute and is employed by WarTHE LOCKHORNS
the gown and train. Sho carried ner & Swasey Badger Division.
Her
husband
is
a
student
at
nn arrangement of white rose ,
Books Unlimited
and steplianotis with baby 's the Winona Area Vocationalsale today and
Technical Institute.
breath.
Mra . Michael Waters, Wino-' Tho bride was honored at
Saturday
The Winona Country Club will na, was matron of honor and several prenuptinl parties,
¦
Books Unlimited , located In open its 1973 season Sunday bridesmaids were Miss Pattl
with
tho
first
brunch
tho Red Cross Chapter Home ,
of tho Wissman , sister of tlio brklo .
is holding its monthly fea- year . Serving hours will bo and Mrs. Richard Justice, sis- Texas Boys Choir
ture solo today wid Saturday. from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. ter of the bridegroom. They to present concert
Tlio storo will remain open un- Club president , U. F. AI- wore matching floor - length
til 5:30 p.m. today nnd Satur- brccht , said that beginning Sun- floral .gowns of crcpo and car- Tlio Texas Boy's Choir will
day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
day regular serving hours will ried bluo daisies and baby 's prcsont a concert Saturday at
Music, speech and religious bo obsorved in tho bar and din- breath. Their hoadplecca wero U;15 p.m. at tho Winona Junbooks are being featured this ing room for luncheon and din- also designed with matching ior High School Auditorium as
the fourth and final offering of
month.
ner.
flowers.
Proceeds will go to the Wi- Itcsorvntlons for the Sunday Flower girls wero Jane, Nan- the Wlnonn Community Concert
"VE S,I 00 FJ NP TALK AT COCKTAIL PARTIES
nona County Historical Society, brunch , a weekly event, through- :y and Susnn Wissman , sisters Association ,
PULL. ANP BORING. 50 WHY PONT YOU SHUT U? V
Admission
to
tlio
concert
isl
sponsors of Books Unlimited. out the club year , aro appreci- if (ho bride, They wero dressI
[ ated .
Tho public is invUcd.
;dl in bluo crepe gowns and |by membership only.

Vogel-Wissman vows
pledged at St. Mary 's

CATHOLIC VOWS . .. Miss Mariclare Shaw, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shaw, 66 W. : Sanborn St., and Larry
Mabnin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Malmin, Peterson, Minn.,
were married March 3 at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heiart,
the Rev. Eugene Bonn officiating. Attending the couple were
Miss Beverly Shaw, sister of the bride, Mis. Michael Beldon,
Wayne Malmin and Phil Blaslto. Ushers were Brian Hassinger
and John Gaspar, A. reception followed at the Oaks. The newlyweds are spending three months touring Europe where the
bridegroom is studying architecture in Greece and Holland
as a student of the University of Minnesota School of Architecture. They will later make their home in Minneapolis.
The bride was graduated from Cotter High School 'and St.
Francis School of Radiologic Technology, La Crosse. She was
employed as an X-ray technologist at the Winona Clinic prior
to her marriage.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct 22): You may not find today's chores
and requirements convenient, but there's nothing for it but
to do the best you can.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)i Guessing comes too easily, and
is bound to miss because of factors you 've no inkling of,
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your sportive energy finds
excitement/ curious new expressions. You may be somewhat
out ef step with your friends today.
Capricorn ( Dec. 22-Jan. 19): If it Is convenient, you may
not want it; but at least try the easy path for a while
today.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You'll be very glad later that
you kept adequate records of the complex deals going on,
notes of your own promises.
Pisces (Fel). 19-March 20): Major attention belongs to
those matters where you are the judge and immediate benefactor.

House approves
strike right bill
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The Minnesota House voted
Thursday to give most government employes the right to
strike if attempts at binding arbitration fail.
A 76-53 vote sent the bill to
tho Senate, where no hearings
have been hold thus far.
The Public Employe Labor
Law allows strikes If governmental bodies refuse to enter
binding arbitration or If the
bodies refuse to accept tha findings of binding arbitration ,
The right to strike, banned by
state law since 1051, would be
given to teachers but not to essential employes, generally
those engaged in police and fire
protection.
About 23.1,000 state and local
government workers would bo
affected by the proposal.
Rep. John Johnson , R-Minncapolls, said the bill goes too
far in several areas, giving employes the upper hand over
their employers.
Johnson criticized the provision for a so-called "agency
shop ," which ho said requires
workers who are not members
of a labor union or teacher organization to pay dues to the
union or organization which
negotiates contracts.
Johnson also said national labor laws do not permit secondary boycotts in the private
soctor , as allowed ln the bargaining bill. This would allow
ANY
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The bill lias tho backing of
the state AFL-CIO and the
state 's two major teachers'
groups-The Minnesota Education Association and the Minnesota Federation of Teachers.
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strikers to picket at other than
their place of employment.
The chief author of the bill,
Rep. Jack Lavoy, DFL-Duluth,
said the bill provides "soma
equity and balance at the bargaining table between employes
and employers. "
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Wiltgen fired as SMC basketball coach, A,D.
By1 STAN SCHMIDT
Dally News Sports Editor

;Ken Wiltgen, head basketball
coach and Athletic Director at
St. Mary's College for the past
1» years, was fired from both
posts, it was announced heie
today. ;
In a statement read to the
Winona/Daily News by sports
Information director.Tony Piscitlellb, -Brother George Fatal,
president of St. Mary 's, was
quoted as Baying:
"After a year's evaluation, we
feel a change is necessary in
the basketball and physical edit
cation programs. In recent
years, student interest in has.
ketball has declined at St.
Mary's College. Our intention is
to make basketball of greater
significance to our campus,"

BROTHER George did not
make the announcement himself as he is in Madison, Wis.;
attending a conference.
Wiltgen, 46, and a native oi
Evanstoa, HI., compiled a 236246 record in his 19 years as
basketball coach. His last four
seasons have been losing efforts.
The 1972-73 Redmen compiled
a 6-tt cverall . record and a
4-12 marie in the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. : . -•
Brothfei George at the same
time announced that Dr. William F. Stier Jr., has been appointed to take over both of
Wiltgen's positions as well as
being named Chairman of the
Physical Education Department,
Stier's appointment is effective August 1.
STIER, 30, IS presently direc-

tor . of Athletics at Shepherd
College, Shejherdstown, W. Va.
The sudden announcement left
Wiltgen bitterly disappointed
r
and disgruntled.
In a prepared statement this
morning, Wiltgen said ''I view
my being fired as basketball
coach and Athletic Director
with mixed emotions. I am bitterly disappointment that the
administration feels that £ cannot field a winning team.
"Even though I am disappointed, my associations with
St. Mary's basketball have been
very rewarding. I have coached many fine players ; but
more importantly, I have coached many fine gentlemen.
"MY ONLY hope is that every
player who has been in contact
with me has become a tetter

Quilici isjust
about settled
on starting 9
HOUSTON Tex. (AP) Manager Frank Quilici , with
his Minnesota Twins in their final stages of spring training,
has just about settled on the
starting lineup for the season
opener next Friday at Oakland.
If Jim "Catfish" Hunter, a
righthander, opens . for the
World Series champion A's as
expected , Quilici will likely
start this lineup:
Larry Hisle iri center field;
Rod Carewj second base; Harmon Killebrew, first base; Bob
Darwin, right field; Tony Oliva,
d e s i g n a t e d hitter; Danny
Thompson, shortstop; Ste^e
Braun, left field; . George M3tterwald, catcher, and rookie
Mike Adams, third base.
Bert Blyleveh, who will celebrate his 22nd birthday in the
season opener, will pitch the
first game.
Quilici said be wants Killebrew and Oliva, the slowest
runners, to be separated in the
batting order.
Because Oliva s right knee,
which has required surgery
twice since the end of the 1971
season, is still not sound, Quilici wants him to bat ahead of
Thompson, who rarely strikes
out. With the Mt-and-run on,
Oliva possibly could get a good
headstart on the basepaths.

River Raceway, located
three miles north of Fountain City, Wis., on Highway 35, will reopen for its
sixth season of stock car
racing, Sunday, with a new
clay track surface and with
racing rules changed somewhat so as to be standardized among area racing facilities.
,
The new owners and operators of the track explained that the rebuilding of
the racing surface began
shortly before the close of
tho speedway last year and
has continued throughout
the off-season. Very few
frost boils developed during
the winter, and the owners
expect that tho rebuilding
will provide an excellent
surface for the first racing
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in 1954.

Stier graduated from St. Ambrose College, Davenport, Iowa,
in 1965, earned a masters of education degree from Temple

Saints,Oilers
will fight for
playoff berth

ELDER SWINGS INTO GREENSBORO LEAD... Swinging on the 18th fairway Thursday, Lee Elder of Washington,
D.C, appears to have lost Ms club as he starts his follow
through in the first round of the Greensboro Open where he
took the lead with a seven-under par 64. (AP Photofax)

program and that it will remain smooth for the rest of
the summer's competition.
As in the past, classes
will be maintained for
street stock, hobby stock
and late model automobiles. Unlike last year, however, there should be little
difficulty faced by drivers
from other areas who wish
to compete at River Raceway. Racing rules have ,
basically, been standardized among tracks throughout tbe area prior to the
opening of the 1973 season.
Tho rule changes have been
made to allow competitors
to race at many facilities
without the need of making
modifications to the cars
between races.

THE EARLY opening ol
River Raceway this year
finds somo local drivers
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behind in the preparations
of their cars, but most
should be ready by Sunday.
Several new or reworked
late model cars have been
constructed during the winter and have been completed or are nearing that
point. Tom Grant will -compete in a new 454 cubic
inch Chevelle which he
hopes to have ready by Sunday. Ralph Dunbar, a well
known hobby stock driver
last year, will be behind the
wheel of a late modeL car
formerly driven by John
Kuri.
John Foegen, the most
successful of the local late
model drivers last year,
has made many modifications to the suspension and
drive train of his Chevello
and is engaged in the final
stages of preparation for
the first race. In addition ,
a completely new car is being constructed for another
well known local driver and
is expected to be completed sometime after the first
LAST YEAR'S h o b b y
stock champion, Jim Schell,
has decided not to compete
during tlie upcoming season. But his car , reputed to
be in the best condition
ever, will bo back in tho
hands of Joey WieczoTek.
Competition at Jllvcr
Raceway (formerly TflOval Speedway) begins Sunday at 2 p.m,
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By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
The Minnesota Fighting Saints
and Alberta Oilers can forget
about the first 77 World Hockey
Association games they played
this year.
Their seasons boil down to
tonight's game at the St. Paul
Civic Center.
The winner advances into the
West Division playoffs.
"We and Alberta are fighting
for the casket," Harry Neale,
Minnesota's interim coach, remarked after the Saints fell 5-3
Thursday night to the Quebec
Nordiques. "The winner goes to
the wedding and the loser goes
to the funeral."
Going into their regular season finales, Alberta trails the
fourth-place Fighting Saints by
two points. An Alberta victory
would leave the teams tied for
fourth—the final playoff spotbut Alberta would advance because of a better record against
West Division opponents.
The Saints with a tie, wouM
clinch the playoff spot but that
would involve overtime play
and each team has only three
ties out of 77 previous starts,
Minnesota has a 4-3 record
against the Oilers this year.
The Oilers lost 2-1 at Philadelphia Thursday night, but
Neale didn't think the travel
would affect the outcome.
"Once you get down to this
point, you could play 80 games
in a row," said Neale. "At least
we control our destiny. I think
we can beat them. Of course, I
felt the same way about Quebec."
The Nordlqncs Imllt a 3-0 lead
early in the second period.
Bill Klatt and Wayne Connelly got the Saints rolling later
in the period before Alain Caron charged through the Minnesota defense for Quebec's
fourth goal and Caron's second
of the game at 17:06.
Connelly 's second goal , and
his 38th of tho season, put the
Saints right back into tho game
in the first 20 seconds of the
final 20 minutes. Btu Serge Aubry, the Quebec goalie, stifled
IB other Minnesota shots to preserve tho victory,
A crowd of 6,127 watched the
Saints outshoot the Nordiques
44-35.

win, said Neale. "We played
well enough, to win in.the second and third periods. It was
the sub-par'hockey of the first
period that hurt us. You just
don't do this at this time of
year and get away with it."
Michel Farizeau scored Quebec's fifth goal into an untended net with one second to
play. ' "..;
Neale explained lie sent
goalie Mike Curran into the
game for Jack McCartan in the
final minute to give his forwards a breather for the final
thrust while Curran warmed
up. The Saints played two lines
ln the final period.
"Maybe it gave them a rest,"
said Neale. "But I wanted to
give us some legs, too. I considered it a positive maneuver."
The Minnesota North Stars of
the National Hockey League
also conclude their regular season schedule tonight, in Vancouver. They akeady are assured of a playoff spot but are
trying to fiiiish in second place
to start the first round Stanley
Cup series at home.
The Nortk Stars hold second
now with S4 points. But Philadelphia is only a point back,
and has three games to play.
The Flyers will be Minnesota's
first round opponent, starting
next Wednesday and Thursday
nights in a best-pf-seven series.
First Period—1, Quebec, Roy 6 (Gulndon) 15:25. 2 . Quebec, Caron 33 (Parlzcau, Gendron) 17:37. Penalties—Sanders, Mln, 3 I16 J Golembroiky, Quo, 8:31)
Paradise, Mln, 14:09; Trcmbloy, Que,
14:35; Paradise, Mln, 17:!£| Gulndon,
Quo, 19:14.
Second Peri od—J, Quebec, DuFour 3
(Gulndon, Oolembrosky) J:58, 4, Minnesota, Klatt 35 (MacMlllon) 4:30. 5, Minnesota, Connelly 37 (Young, Antonovlch)
15:44. 6, Quebec, Caron 36 (Purlzcau)
17:04. Penalties — Rouleau, Que, ma(or,
3:52/ Christiansen, Mln, rnslor, 3:52;
Gulndon, Que, <il4; Sanders. Mln, 9:16;
DuFour, Que, 19:17.
Third Perlotf—7, Minnesota, Connolly at
(Hampton, Klatt) 00.-20. 8, Quebec, Purlzcau 24 (Gulndon, GoudolteJ 19:59. Penalty—Gulndon, Quo, 00:41,
Shots on goBl by:

QUEBEC

17 » >-35

MINNESOTA
15 12 17-44
Ooollos — Cuebcc, Aubryj Minnesota ,
McCortan, Curran,
A-«,137,

Scores by pnirlodsi

QUEBEC

MINNESOTA

1 i l-J

,.., 0 11-3

Girls Softball

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) All girls softball players in the
Arcadia area are asked to meet
in Arcadia 's Cashen Park Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. for tho
first organization meeting of tho
"Wo had our chances to year.

Your JohnsonDealer...
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University, Philadelphia, Pa.,
in 1966 and completed a doctorate in education at the University of South Dakota at Yermillion in 1972.
Previously he taught and
coached at St. Agnes High
School, Springfield Mo.;. Aquiz?
^
High School, Cascade,
Iowa,
and Briar Cliff College, Sioux
City, Iowa, At Briar Cliff,
Stier's teams compiled a 39-34
record as the school was transformed from a women's college to a co-educational institution.
In Stier's three years at Briar Cliff, his best season was in
1970-71 when le posted a 15-8
record.
IN A TELEPHONE communication with Brother George,
Stier said "my family and I
are looking forward to return-

ing to the midwest. I've heard
great things about St. Mary's
College and Winona from my
coaching colleagues and I'm
anxious to be a part of it ,"
Brother George said of Stier
that "St. Mary 's College is fortunate to draw upon the talent
of Dr. Stier to add in what we
consider a new direction in our
athletic, physical education and!
environmental awareness programs. "
Wiltgen lost only one senior
via graduation from his 197273 team and would have returned a veteran squad next year,
including his top five scorers
and rebounders.
. Wiltgen's best record occurred in 1954-55 when the Kedmen
went 21-7. From 1963-65 he put
together back-to-back 19-7 seasons. :

Ken Wiltgen

FAYETTE, Iowa .—• .. After noon, 3-1 and 4-0.
each turned in an impressive per stroked a leadoff single and 2-0 lead in the top of the fourth
just one day of its Southern BUT COACH GARY Grob's complete-game performance in moved to second when the hard- when Jeff Youngbauer singled
trip, Winona State's baseball squad didn't get much chance their first actual outings of the throwing Shea uncorked a wild and Tad Bothwell followed with
team has already gotten in nine to savor the victories as they season. Shea, who hopes to pick pitch. . The junior righthander a towering blast over the 370more innings than it did for its ihad to pack up and head for up where he left off before disposed of the next two batters, foot mark in left-center off losentire trip last season.
Edwardsville, HI. — taking a joining the U.S. Navy after the Bill Doyle and Gary Bartemey- ing pitcher Terry Stephens.
WINONA ADDED an insurAnd ; a successful start it was two-hour detour around flood 1970 season, -worked the first er on ily balls, but Kevin Man¦waters en route — where they game and had a shutout going ship came through with a solid ance run in the top of the sixth
too.. ' - .
The Warriors opened their ¦were to meet Southern Illinois until the bottom of the seventh single to drive in Knipper with inning/ but by all rights
1973 campaign by sweeping a University in a twin bill at 1 and final inning.
what was to be the Peacocks' should have broken the game
(Continued on next page)
doubleheader with Upper Iowa this afternoon.
With Winona holding a 3-0 only run of the day.
Warriors win 2
College here Thursday after- Sam Shea and Terry Brecht lead, Upper Iowa's Doug Knip- The visitors jumped out to a
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"I don't know; I don't Jiave
any coaching plans," he said.
"I can stay out there and
teach — I'd like to keep on
coaching—but when something
like! this hits you, you hate to
start someplace else. Time will
tell."
Piscitielb pointed out that
Wiltgen, an assistant professor
with tenure, has been offered
an academic contract in the
physical education department;
WILTGEN graduated from
Northwestern University! and
compiled an 83-42 record in
five years as head coach at
Loyola Academy in Chicago before taking the St. Mary's job

Warrior 9 sweeps opening pair

River Raceway
to open Sunday

By ROB LINDEN
Daily News Sports Writer

person, not just a better basketball player. This.is what I have
always tried to do. This is what
sports is all about ; even in losing you can be a winner. I am
sorry it is over."
Wiltgen added that he had no
definite plans for the future.

Winona Municipal Harbor - Latsch Island
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...andJohnson's
Worldof Performance
Boat Show

Now at your Johnson Dealer-see the World Championship outboard
line. PerformancQ-proved Johnsons come in 12 power classifications from
2 to 135 hp. With new engineering features, new fuel economy, more for
your money right down the line. Like:
Compact designs. All Johnson V-4s (135, 115 and 85 hp] have lower profiles than competitive engines. Let you see-fish-ski over them. And the low
center of gravity improves boat handling.
Power Shift II. For easy hydraulic-mechanical shifting. Add our single lover
engine command center and you have one-hand control of power from start
to wide opon. On electric-start Johnsons 50 hp up.
Automatic choke. Special heat sensitive device lots motor warm up
without stalli ng, run smoother in all kinds of weather. On electric-start
Johnsons 50 hp up.
MagFlash™ CD Ignition. Sends up to 40,000 volts of spark to the plugs in
Jess than 5 mllllonths of a second, Faster,surer starts. Longer plug life, Better
all-around performance. On every Johnson 50 hp and up.
Exhaust tuning. Uses exhaust sou . d-wave energy to pack more of the now
fuel-air mixture into each cylinder, Develops extra horsepower without using
more fuel. O n every Joh nson 50 hp and up.
There's a Johnson just right (or your recreation need,and i t's on display right
now at your Johnson dealer's World ot Performance Boat Show. Come In.
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Hiawatha's Nature Land

THE HIAWATHA VALLEY Bird Clab Is Invltlaig everyone interested in nature to join its members Wednesday night
as they etijoy "Hiawatha's Nature Land," a film on the v/lldlife of the Hiawatha Valley produced and narrated by Rlch-<
ard Behrens.
Behfens Will be on hand at the regular meeting, scheduled ftr 7:30 j>,m. in the Roger Bacon Lecture Hall at the
College of Saint Teresa.
According to a cliib spokesman, the film will be appreciated by anyone with the slightest interest in nature and wildlife, ahd will be adored by the birders in the crowd .
It will be an hour-long presentation centering on the nesting, courtship end living,habits of an assortment of land and
water birds from the area — but birds aren't the only local
wild creatures captured on the film, there are many extras
thrown in.

Corps fees

AFTER A PEW WEEKS of turmoil and misunderstanding, the Corpsr of Engineers has published its fee schedule.
Thanks to the office of Minnesota 1st Dist. Rep. Albert
H. Quie we can pass along the areas within Minnesota which
will be affected.

The only fee being charged/Is the dally
camp) ground fee. There will be no charge for
other facilities.
None of the fees are charged on facilities
In this area,either.
There are six campground areas In Min. nesota which will come under She new system.
Tho highest 'fee Is $3 with the rest running
from $1.50 fo $2.

Snowmobile violations up again

A RECENT REPORT f rom the Wisconsin Natural Resources Department, Bureau of Law Enforcement, shows
that snowmobile violations took a turn for the worse last
year.
Arrests for snowmobile violations jumped from a total
of 216 in 1971 to 986 in 1972.
DNR conservation wardens made a total of 9,362 arrests in 1972 — nearly a 1,000 fewer than 1971 — with some
categories showing declining rates while others, like the
number of snow sleds, increasing.
Among the violations decreawnc aje those for hunting,
boating and an assortment of park-linked problems.
Hunting violations decreased from 2,820 to 2,697 in the
past year. The 1972 arrests included 508 for transporting a
loaded firearm in a car, 348 for transporting uncased firearms in vehicles, 115 were for shining game. l15 for hunting during a closed season and 108 for hunting after legal
hours.'
Fishing violations totaled 2,532 and nearly half of those
were for fishing without a license. More than 100 people
were . arrested for having more than the legal daily bag of
fish. . :

Snowmobile™ were stopped for operating
a machine without registration more often than
any other violation, and 378 people were arrested for rjpt displaying their registration correctly.
More than 20 snowmobilers were convicted of r\d}ng their machines in prohibited areas
and 14 were convicted of selling snowmobiles
without proper dealer's licenses.
The NRD Is encouraged by the decrease in violations in
some areas ol the outdoor scene, and concerned about the
rapid increase in the problems linked to the snowmobile.
Hon officials urge all sportsmen, no matter what their favorite pastime, to obtain a copy of the state's regulations
which pertains to whatever you might be up to . . . boating, fishing or whatever . . . and read them. Knowing what
you are iexpocteed to do and not do will save you time, money
and embarrassment. And it will rnake the recreational
activities more pleasant for everyone,
That is true ln every state, not just Wisconsin. Every
6tate makes copies of itg regulations available and there's
no excuse for not being aware ol what's expected of you
—bag limits, season dates and official times are ready and
waiting.

TRY OUR MERCURY
FAMILY PLAM:
MORE WEEKENDS
BETWEEN TUNE-UPS.
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seven games during the- season
with a broken bone in his foot,
ttolty had a very produdlve
year. Hie S»ll , l^*ptiuhd6r cplv
lected 161 polhts and grabbed
ioi rebounds in only W gafiaes.
KarlBoii , a M foifwaro, finished the season with 264 points
and 149 rebounds to his cred*
iti WhUe fereflzi a 6-1 forward,
cleared off 146 rebounds and
,
scored 195 points*
Papenfuas, A 6-3 forward,
Bhowed some excellent moves
for a bigger player around the
bucket and had 222 points by
season's end for a 15,9 average. He also pulled down 121
.
rebounds.
A notorious Outside" shooter
and respected ball handler,
Bentley, a B-9, 170-j»under, jput
in-* total of 323 points lit 22
games to help lead the Lions
title
to / their first conference
' ¦ . . ¦: since 1957.
; ;'
.
.

BLOOMINGTON. Miiuk (AP)
_ The Minnesota Vikings bava
signed their No. 1 National
football League draft Chdice,
funnlrtg bafck Chtick F6 .elita
of the University of Miami,
' ''
Fla.
- : , ;. •
Foreman, 6-foot-3 aiid ' 815
pounds, has been tithed in 4.3
for the 40-yard dasb.
seconds
'¦ '¦¦ "He'll run with our fastest V
.
s^^u^L.^........ .
•M^Kw:*i'^#>*^^*wi-)«.jr«i
,
said Coach Bud Grant.
funning
Foreman played
back and wide receiver at
Miami, but Grant said "his
main value to us is as a running back."
The Vikingo also announced
the signings of four rookie free
agents, Including the son of a
former teammate of Grant.
Steve Jay, 6-4, 250-pound offensive lineman from Dayton,
phlo, is the son of Floyd JasBerland
R. Olson
Rcinboldt
FrydcnWnd
J. Olson
zewski, who played with Grant
at the University of Minnesota
from 1947 through 1949.
Other free agents signed
were Chuck Goehl, 5-11, 185,
cornerback and kick return
man from Monmouth, IlL Pete
Lana, 6-3, 135, wide receiver,
North Dakota State , and Tom
Barnum 6-2 230, Michigan
State linebacker who tried out
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The finished with 60-22 records and Warriors , fourth in the confer- the Lakers commented on the Joyce 0. Locks, women's with the Miami Dolphins last
coin
flip.
Instead
of
even
at
3-3.
as
a
playoff
ence,
foe
then*
season
series
Los Angeles Lakers open deAthletic Director at Winona year.
fense of their National Basket- But Laker players balked, third place Chicago.
State College, has been named
"Wlen
I
was
told
LA
didn't
ball Association championship backed by the NBA Players As- Two other NBA series also want to play us I couldn't be- tournament coordinator for the
tonight—Golden
contending
their
consociation,
get
under
way
tonight with their first playoff
lieve it," Bucks' Coach Larry National Association of Interopponent the Chicago Bulls, tract called for only 82 games State at Milwaukee and Balticollegiate Athletics for Women
Costello said in Milwaukee.
more at the New York Knicks.
picked by the flip of a coin in- before the playoffs.
(NAIAW) id rtgibn VI. The
't
have
the
i
f
y
ou
don
"To
me,
So instead of playing a game,
The opening of the American
stead of the toss of a ball.
seven
State region Includes
guts to come in here and play a
The Lakers were to have met a coin was tossed and Milwau- Basketball Association playoffs
Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Misfor
a
conference
cbamgame
the Bucks iri Milwaukee for; a kee won the call Thursday, get- finds Carolina entertaining the
souri, Nebraska, North and
pionship-^-well, it's har d f or me
South Dakota.
pre-playoff matchup to decide ting the top position, the home New York Nets and Virginia at
to visualize," he said.
the No. 1 spot in the Western court advantage in the confer- Kentucky.
;
She will assume the position
whose
Owner
Frank
Mieuli,
Just about everyone except
Conference, since the teams ence finals and the Golden State
Warriors said they would rath- in June and serve for a twoyear term on the region's govWith a Guaranteed
er play Los Angeles than travel erning counc
il
.
Income
to Milwaukee, said/ "This deci- Miss Locks will be responsible
FOR THE BEST
sion to use a frivolous toss to for collecting bids for all reIn QUALITY and SERVICE
decide upon a championship tonal tournaments, representin DISABILITY and
after a long, hard season of SS gig the governing council at
LIFE INSURANCE.
games is without precedent in regional tournaments, and coSEE
OR CALL MEt
with
SIU-Edwardsville.
3b)
(Continued from page
major league sports history." ordinating each tournament
Niarv Foglertad
FIRST GAME
About
the
only
person
to
(1)
committee—for
all
sports.
«M«08
open. Dave Iinbo and Young- Winona St. A(3)B R H Upper Iowa AB R H voice some
tentative approval She recently acted as tourbauer tagged back-to-back sin- Ynsbauer,c» 3 1 1 BrcatlerMb 3 0 1 was Bulls' Coach Dick Motta
A
I
, nament director for the MinneBrecht.dh J o 1 Perklm.c
1 0 0
gles and Brecht, who was bat- BotftweIMb
1 0 0 who sald/'Maybe we'd just as sota State Women's Basketball
S I 1 Olnapp,lD
INS. GO.
ting as the designated pinch Rois.c
3 O 0 Knipper. ll 1 1 1 soon play the
Lakers right now, tournament held at Winona
Sauer,3b 3 O 0 Doylt.li
1 O 0
Mva vir. «h s».
hitter f o r Shea, cracked Do.
Urbach.rf
3 O R Bartemyr,36 3 O 0 because the Bucks are awfully State.
SUN CITY, Ariz. (AP)—• As a double. Linbo scored easily Evien.ss
3 O 0 Manshlp.rf 2 0 1 hot at the moment."
Milwaukee ^
^¦¦¦¦¦ •¦^¦
¦¦ •
•
• ¦^
^
^ •
"
' ¦¦••¦¦•
^¦¦¦ ^i^W
M
I
B
B
W
B
B
i
J O 0
J O 0 Smllh,ef
one of baseball's vanishing but Youngbauer, a sophomore Samp, f
2 0 0 has won its last 14 games.
tlnbo.lb
1 1 t ¦Hlnklt.ll
¦
¦
breed—the
.300 hitter—out- from Alma, Wis., was thrown Shea,p
!—:——
. 0 O ¦• ' . • " '
Tout* aj i J
Golden State was second to
fielder Brock Davis is bitter out at the plate.
Tolali 11 1 i
. . . . . . W9 101 O-J Los Angeles in the Pacific DiviBrecht
went
to
third
on
the
WINONA ST. ,
and puzzled at having been opMO M° 1-1 sion while Chicago finished secplay and remained there while UPPER IOWA Bauer, Hlnkl*.
RBI—
tioned by the Mlwaukee Brew- Bothwell walked and Jeff Ross E-Do. Sauer,
Bottwall lBl-tcM, Manthlp. JB—Brachl, ond behind Milwaukee in the
ers to their Evansville farm reached on an error. Then Doug HR-Bolhwill. S-Doylt. DP — Vpptf Midwest. If Los Angeles had
lowa. LOB-WSC 5, UIC 4.
club.
Sauer filed to shallow right
won the coin flip, the Lakers
PITCHING SUMMARY
BB JO would have played Golden State
"The club is punishing me for where Manship made . the grab Shea (W, 1-0) . . . . . 7IP , H3 Rl EB
l
» •«
.
holding out. I'm the only .300 and fired to the plate in time to Stephen) (L, o-l) ¦:. HII J 3 0 1 in the best-of-7 series and the
............. 1% 0 I » I X Bulls the Bucks.
hitter In the major leagues to double-up Brecht who was try- Bauer
WP-Sftet.
be sent down," Davis said ing to score after tagging at
In New York , it will be tbe
Thursday, a day after his de- thud.
Knicks against the . Baltimore
SECOND GAME
motion.
Upper fowl (C)
Shea gave; up just three sin- Winona '«.- .<?)
Bullets and the Bullets against
ABRH
H
Davis, who hit .318 in 154 gles, walked only two and fan- Yngbauenct A4B R
o 2 Broad«n,16 3 0 0 Madison Square Garden.
BrecM.p
3 J 1 Parklm.e
1 0 1
times at bat for Milwaukee last ned five.
"The home court is particu2 0 0
. b 0 1 0 Gln*pp,lb
season, didn't report this spring The Warriors grabbed a 2-0 Bothwell
RO»,3b
4 0 2 Knlpper.dh 3 0 0 larly difficult in the Garden ,"
until a week after camp had edge in the top of the first in- Sauarvrf
1 0 0 Mosel.lt
3 0 0
OHum,rt
l o o said Baltimore Coach Gene
i o o Doyle,si
begun.
ning of the second game against Ev|on,sj 2 1 1 Bartmyir>3b a o i Shue. "The Knicks are very
"It was a case of their telling the Peacocks' ace, 6-6 right- Hughts.ii o « 0 ManiW . rf 3 00 10 tough there because of the fans
Llnbo.Jb
2 0 0 Smllh.rl
me to accept their offer or hander Jim Bushkofsky. With R.Sauer,2b 2 0 0 Bushkfiky,. *0 0 0 and other things." He apparento o o ly
they'll get even with me," he two outs Brecht and Doss rip- stumpific 3 0 1 Hesi.p
was referring sarcastically
l t. 0
said. "I bust my back for a last ped singles sandwiched around Wlllgen,e
2 0 1
Tolali » • J to past criticism of officiating
Juayro.lf
K
place ball club and wind up a base on balls to Bothwell,
in New York.
Totals J7, 4 ' •
and
Ron
Evjen
belted
a
senior
haying them tel] me that they
In the ABA , Carolina, coming
WINONA ST.
»0 Ml 1-4
000 O-O off a fifth-place finish a year
don't have a place for me. ground rule double down the UPPER IOWA Hughes, ,.(00
Juiyre.
JB
—
RDI-Ev|en
J,
There's got to be someone in leftfield line to send In the two Ev|en, SB-Juayro, Younobiuar*—Barta- ago, ran and pressed its way to
baseball that can use a .300 hit- runs. The threat ended when mayor, DP — Winona (R, sauar-Evlen- the Eastern crown thanks to
UIC 1. LOB-WSC 10, UIC S.
Bushkofsky whiffed Doug Sau- Bothwell),PITCHING
ter."
the coaching of Larry Brown
SUMMARY
IP H R BR BB IO and the addition of all-star for"A guy who hits 300 doesn't er.
3
(W, 1-0) . 7 3 0 1 3
fit into their plans, but a kid WINONA MADE it 3-0 in the Brecht
BUihkatsky U, S-1) 4
i J 3 3 4 ward Billy Cunningham.
2 1 4
1
2
who hits .241 in Double A ball top of the sixth when Evjen led H0»
When the playoffs are over,
'
does," Davis said , referring to off with a walk against UIC WP-Br«cht.
the Nets will lose Coach Lou
rookie Gorman Thomas.
Carnesecca back to the college
reliever Gary Hess , and then
Thomas and another rookie after Linbo went down on
ranks whence he came, The
outfielder, Bob Coluccio, are strikes, Don, Stumpff, who startNets finished third a year ago
still on the Brewers' roster.
but made it all the way to the
ed the second game behind
403 Weal Third Streat
Davis , 29, said he would re- the plate, executed a nifty hitfinals, only to lose to Indiana
port to Evansville "only as a and-run single to s6nd Evjen
and hope history repeats.
last resort."
over to third. The next batter
"I need another year to quali- sophomore Steve Juaire, hit a, The University of Wisqonslnfy for a pension," he said. ' 'So slow roller to second and
when Stout handed Winona State ColI'm going to contact other clubs the Peacocks
failed to pull off lege its second straight tennis
and seo if they are interested. " a second-to-short-to-first dou- defeat Thursday as the Blue
ble play, Evjen came in with Devils raced to a O-o triumph.
In Binglos, Marv Benzlng stopthe run.
A sharp fielding play by Dick ped Ted Kopren 6-3, 6-3 ; Bob
Sauer at second preserved Buckley won over John ParBrecht's shutout in the night- rott 6-2, 6-3; Dan Roedl beat
Dan Kolgen B-O, ft-2; Steve ReiRUSHFORD , Minn. (Special cap. Ken Smith led off with a land nipped Mark Rlcter B-B,single
to
right
for
the first hit
- The Rushford High School
6-3; Marie Hold, edge beat LarAthletic Banquet has been off the senior righthander, and ry NyBtedt 6-0, 6-3 and Bon
then
with
one
out
the
host
team
scheduled for April 5.
Janowskl stopped Jack Sexton
The event, which is again be- loaded the bases on a single by 6-0 , 6-2.
ing sponsored hy the Rushford Rand y Perkins and a walk to In doubles , Benzlng and
Lions Club, will be held in the Mike Ginapp, Knipper stepped Buckley defeated Kopren and
high school gymnasium begin- up next and rapped a hot Parrott 6-1, 6-2 ; Roedl and Relning at 7 p.m. Tho featured grounder to Sauer , but the for- land stopped Kolgen and Rlctspeaker for the evening will be mer Winona High and LeJetai er 6-1, 6-1 and Holdredge and
George (Butch) Nash, a native shortstop snared it cleanly, fir- Janowskl defeated Nyatedt and
of Winona who is currently an ed to Evjen for one out , nnd Sexton 8-1, fl-2.
assistant to Cal Stoll on the his teammato roloyed the ball
The Warriors will hoat Befootball staff nt the University to Bothwell at first to complete mldll State ln their next match
the double play.
of Minnesota,
April is.
¦
Hess gave up walks to Brecht
and Bothwell to start the sevPlainview All-Stars
enth , and a bunt single by Rosa Harmony slates
PLAINVIEW , Minn, - Fred and another free pass to John athletic banquet
Cox, Bob Williams nnd Doug Hughes forced In Winona 's fiHARMONY , Minn. - The anKlngaritcr will be among tho nal run.
Brecht , a native of Norway, nual High School Athlotio
prominent atill . tic figures playing for the Fellowship of Chris- Iowa as is Stumpff , also allow- Awards might , sponsored by the
tian Athletes as they take on ed ]ust three lilts, all singles, Harmony Booster Club, is elatUio Plainview All-Stars Satur- walked three and struck out ed tor Monday at 8 p.m , ln the
high school gym.
day ot 3 p.m. In tho Plainview three.
Awards to athletes and cheerGrab designated Bothwell and
Illfih School gym. The game is
being sponsored hy tho Imma- Leo Boettchcr as his starting leaders will bo made at the
, ucl Lutheran Church youth,
pitchers for today's twi n Wil program whore Cy Champa,
conch and athletic director ot
Rochostor Junior Colloge, will
be tho featured . pcaker.
SEE All THE

Meet Golden State tonight

Bucks mnctinilip with LA

Joyce Locks
named lo a
NAIAW post

Davis optioned
fo farm club

I
I

\^pj|j

ings tffll

Warriors win 2

MON RCH L FE

The Eagles State Tournament
Is Now Over . . .

ENJOY OPEN

BEOIMHINa

W \

SAT. -6:30 P.M.
__AHD—
^^
$ml
All Day Sunday W.
j

WSC neimen
defeated 9-0

OUTB OARDS

THH
YEAR'S
WERCJJETNEXT

Protect [^fj ifei
Your

/T7 ERCURY

w»

Mitfiiiy and U»yd Br. ni iltr agiTn IMi yur In Wiylilon'i moil ntlllni
boillnj m|«i- "W«Uf)Voild II." Set your locsal TV liatlngf for |lm« ind ilattop.

er and wound up with 277 poiilts, a 14.8 average, and pull^
ed down 234 rebounds, an avpoints.
A 50 ftefdent flfeld goal shoot- (et&ie tot 11.1.
er all season , Relnboldt scored •The AU-3ftoot Rivfer 6ecb , d
seniors
283 points, a 13.0 average. The team - consists , of
frl settidt' bleared off 172 t^ Dave Krenz of -Lewiston , G&tf
bounds and collected 35 aSsUti. Holty of Houston, and Jeff
Roger Olson also hit on over Karlson of Rushforc . along with
50 percent Of his shots during jufllofa Larry Papetifuss of La
the season- and was a rugged Crescent and Mike Bentley of
rebounder for his size. Another1 Spring Grove.
«-l senior, OlfioH totaled 311 Considering h e m i s s e d

Nash to speak
at Rushford fete

If you're the sort •who'd rather change swimsuits
than spark plugs.,. adjust lounge chairs rather
than carburetors,..
y^m Mercury is
^Ht your kind of
HHBAA able
outboard.
G99HBp Troublo-froe
¦
»
^^^J |and depondPicture
^^^J n yourself
and
^MW"f
your foml ly
M
cruising the
I^^SJ?
P*"gjgjfi ^SWBSMMI
KM
V ^^HHIRMJI

compiled a total of 363 points
for the season, an average ot
16.0. The lanky forward piill'
ed down 227 rebounds and made
good on 43 percent of his field
goal kttemptsi for the year,
Frydfenluild wasn't fexactly
th6 tttlltet player 1ft the conference, but Usltlg his feiharkable jumping ability to the fullest, the 6-1 settlor was able to
snare 265 rebounds in .21 games.
He Was also a consistent scor-

¦

The camp grounds included are: XJull Lake Reservoir,
Gull Lake; Leech Lake Reservoir, Leech Lake- Pine River
Reservoir, Cross Lake; Pokagama Reservoir , Pokagama
Lake; Sandy Lake Reservoir , Sandy Lake; and Winnibigoshish Reservoir, Lake Winnibigoshish.
The fees will not be collected at any of these sites until
after April 16.

^

Two players from Peterson's
District One finalist basketball
team werfi hamea to the 1973
Root River All - Conference
team.
Steve Berland and Jeff Olson, who helped lead the Tigers to a stunning upset ovei:
Harinony In the district playoffs, wefe named to the first
teairt along with Dan iteinboidt
of Lewiston, Roger Olson of
Rushford and Paul Frjrdenlutld
of lddp champioii Spring Grove.
Olson, a talented 5-8 sophoroote guard, is the only Underclassman among the first five.
A dependable ball handler and
playniaker, Olsbh finished the
season with 331 points, a 14.6
average, grabbed 126 rebounds
and wound up with 94 assists.
Berland , a &d senior who seldom missed a shot from his
spot in the corner, won theRoot River scoring crown and.

Vikings sign
2 on ^ll rllio|^^ fop draft pick

And Qulctailvor Accessories
AT

BOBS MARINE INC.
Foot Of Laird St. — On The Riverfront

RYAN'S HOT BTWTCAK
ANAHEIM , Calif , (AP ) During one hot pitching streak,
Nolan Ryan of tho California
Angels had allowed lean than
ono run a game over a etretoli
of 100 innings, In thnt period ho
struck out lU American league
batters and walked only 42.
Itynn came up wllh tho Now
York Mets ond was traded to
tho Angels just before tho season for Jim Frccosl.

MAPLELEAF LANES

Old Mr.BostonFive StanBrandy.
The largest selling Fivej fc}
Star Brandy intown. |1|
Today our Brandy, 11
tomorrow our
S
Vodka,ourGin, our ail
Bourbon,our Scotch, iE
I
our Flavored
Jilll
Brandles,our
WiJP»
Cordials, our ^mWLWk
Cocktails.
BSSSI
OldMR Boston. iti^'C; i
The largest lino »]?|
of fine liquorsIn kJpBij |
the world.
-Jiilsssi'J
^^

™^Cr ' , r* ^^ ^a W K a a \ } ^m w a t m §

Moit products are priced under f. .O0o f i(th.
Old Mr. Boston, Five Star Brandyjl0 Prool,

Mr,Do5tonPl>tlil»rC . rp.iB3it(iOiM»»»-
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tlollatz writhes Pack $ No. 1
247/67?|cores pick signs
A relatively Unknown Baine
8iiio% Winona bowlers chimed
the Individual spotlight Thurs.
day night in the Action League
at the Westgate Bowl,
Tofti Hellatz, a member of
the Merchants National Bank
fiVeSOttie, came through Witb
Ecores of 247 attd 671 to lead
the Merchants Bank to team series hphofS as well. The Bay
State Boxers had the top'team
game, 984, and Hollatz' team
wound Up with 2,850. .
In the Classic League at Westgate the high single game for
the evening was recorded when
Bob Hogenson notched a 267 en
route to a 61S count for the Wine
House. • '
Rich Chuchna had the high
series in the loop, a 642, Fran
Hengel managed a 621 and
John Tibor came In with a 612.
Team honors Went to the Wine
House with scores of 1,077 and
2,684.
MAPLELEAF: E a g 1 e s George Wenzel hit 225, Rich
Bambenek wound up with 602,

Wat . ef tt Swasey Cfcatift reach.
ed lf l Si) and fcbcco's Pitta to*
taled 2 313
WfiSfQATB i Keglerette LSK
dies — Alice Neitike rolled i
220 ard . finished with a 569,
Jonl Jfichols managed a : 508
with a high game of 211 and
Kafaseh Realtor swept team
scoring with 998-2,652.
Pin Drop - Lonnle Kuhlmann
turned in scores of 20o and 817,
Irene Helman WBB next with a
515, the sportsman's Tap eoaublned for 897 and Hal Leonard
Music wound up with 2,687.
.ATHLETIC CLUB: Knights oE
Columbus - Rev. Robert Stamschnor carded a 232 en route
to a 5S4, Wehver & Sorts worked
for 993 and Polly Meadows Dairy totaled 2,826.
Ladies -. Pat Repinski tipped a. 208, Helen Selke came id
with a 502, the Lantern Cafe
reached 898 and Winona Agency
wound up with 2,567.

County Gloves
tourney slated

UOVER , Minn. - The St.
Charles, Minn., Catholic School
wiil be the site of the Sixth
Annual County Gloves Boxing
Touraarrient Saturday, according to tournament director Otis
Biers, Dover.
; A 53-bout card is scheduled
with the semi-finals and finals
to begin at 8 p.m.
Fighters wlU be divided into
three age groups, 8-9-10 yearolds, 11-12 year-olds and 13-1415 y«ar-olds.

^NKI^
NEW
LEAGUES

PRO
¦ HOCKEY
¦

' NHL .
¦ ¦
'

. EAST . W L T PIi. GF GA
x-M«nlr«al .... 50 10 16 116 JI? UO
BosJon . . . . . . . . 5 1 JO 3 107 I« 113
M.r. Rangers *r . .tt 7 101 MS ioo
Bu.fJlO
... M 37 14 8J 5M2IS
Detroit
.36 29 11 83 5JI2W
Toronto
56 41 » 61 s:« m
Vlticouvor ....11 U I B1 U7 3M

START IN MAY!

N.r. uiandera 11 5» 5 n ut m

•

MONI)AYS
7:00 & 9:00
THURSDAYS
8:00
•

Young Men
TUESDAYS
8:00

•

¦
• ¦¦' ' •
TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS
8:00
Men

•

Allleaj3h W» HOiayWl 114%
AlllB Chal 9 Inland fill 33%
Afflerada MVa 1 B Mfich 437

Aftt &ma 41% iitti Harv 33%

Mixed •
FRIDAYS
8:00

SIGN UP NOW !

WESTGATE
BOWL
Weilgate
Shopping Center

^
^
¦¦¦¦¦
^
¦¦¦

steady to strong; bulls steady; vealers
Slow, 1.00-2.00 lower.
Mixed high good and choice slaughter
steers 42.00-43,50; mixed high good and
choice slaughter heifers 41.00-42.53; utiland commercial slaughter cows 30.50Froedtert Mall Corporation ity
32.50; cutter 28.00-31.00; canner 24.50Hours I a.m. to 4 p.m.
28.00; utility and commercial slaughter
Submit sample before loading.
bulls 35.QMO.O0; cMir 33.0O-3J.W; choice
BBrley purchased at prices wftleet to vealers 59.00-6B.00; prime up to 72.O0;
ehanae
good 49.03-iu.W.
Hogs 3,300; barrows and gilts trading
Bay State Milling Co.
on small early supply extremely;active ;
: Elevator A Oram Prices
around 6.00 higher than Thursday 's average; early sales 1-3 Including 1-2 190-240
No. 1 northern-spring wheat .... 3.07
lbs largely 40.00; a few shipments 40.25No. 2 northern spring wheat .... a.OS
40.50) 2-4 240-260 lbs 39.7-S-40.00; some 3-4
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 2.01
26O-2B0 tbs 39,25-39.75) no) enough sows
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.97
sold to make fair test of trade; limited
No. 1 hard winter wheat .......; 2.05
sales around 3.00 higher; some 1-3 3DO-500
No. 2 hard winter wheat
2.03
lbs 33.0W6.00; boars 1.00 higher.
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.99
Sheep 300; hot enough In early supply
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.9S
No. 1 rye
to make fair test of trade; limited sales
»..... '.. . 1.01
No. 2 rye ..„.. _ .,
about steady In cleanup trade; some
..A.. ._»
choice 95-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs
39.00-39.50; flood and choice 33.00-39.00;
utility and good slaughter ewes 9.00-11.001
not enough feeder lambs sold to establish
Quotations.

WEST
X-CfllCIBo ...... M I M 378117
Mlnnawia .... 37 30 n 14 131 lt7
Phllidalphla .: u » 11 u 183 lit
St. Louis
II U U 74 235 1U
LK AngolM .. 38 U 11 71 115 3»
PltHhurah ...,J1 34 I 71 150 1M
Atlanta
H 31 u S4 H7 1M
Calllcrnla .....15 46 1< M 110 3Z2
¦' x-cllnchnJ division MMe.
: - : THURSDAY'S RESULT!
Toronto 4," Dstroll 4. .
Philadelphia 4, Atlanta 1.
TODAY'S OAMIt
MlniMibti at Vancouver;
Los Angelas at CalHornla.
SATOROAV'J GAMES
Nrvt York Rangers at Montreal.
Boston at Toronto.
Nov York islander , at Philadelphia.
Chicago af Detroit.
Vancouver at Lei Angeles.
Pltttiburgh at St. Uouis.

.51

Winona markets

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA

First Round
Friday, March It
Eastern Conference
Baltimore at New York, 1 p.m.
:
Western Conference
Qolcfeti State at Mllwauket, a p.m.
Chicago at Los Angeles, 11 p.m.
Sunday, April I
Eastern Conference
Atlanta at Boston, I p.m.
Baltimore at New York, 2:1 e p.m,
Western Conferate
Ooldtn State at Mllwaukei, 3:10 p.m.
Chicago al Los Angeles, 10 p.m.
;
/ ¦'ABA ;:
East Division
Friday, Morch 10
New York vs.
ll Oreensboro,
¦ Carolina
¦

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (JB Wheat receipts Thursday 148,
Virginia at Kentucky, lilO p.m.
year ago 177; Spring wheat cash
Saturday, March 31
t r a d i n g basis unchanged;
Bast Division
New Yo rk vs. Carolina It Raleigh, I prices down M .
p.m.
No. 1 dark northern
11-17 proWest Division
¦¦'
Denver at Indiana, 3 p.m., national TV tein 2.19%-2.43%.
Sunday, April 1.
Test weight premiums: one
East Division
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
Virginia at Kentucky, tilt p.m.
West Division
one cent discount each % lb unDenvir at Indiana, SilO p.m.
der 58 lbs.
BASEBALL
Protein prices:
WHA
EXHIBITION
11per cent 2.19%-2.20%;
8A3T
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
W L T Pis. OP OA
Atlanta 3, Pittsburgh 0.
12, 2.24%;
x-New England 41 it; 1 to 301 244
Philadelphia vs. Houston, at Cocoa, 13, 2.24%; '
Claveland . . . . . 4 0 It ) U l . 4
Fla„ cancel, rain.
Otttwa .......15 37 4 74 174 111
14, 2.24%;
New York (N) 2, St. Leula 1.
Philadelphia .. M 40 0 72 17(30)
CMcaoo (N) », San Frineisco t. .
15, 2.26%;
OiMbec ....... 11 » 1 «e i(l »4
Chicago
(A)
Cincinnati 5,
»•
16, 2.33%;
New York
U 41 . <S 1» X2»
Kanns City 4, Montreal 2.
WEST
Los Anseles vs. Milwaukee, at Seotts- 17, 2.43%.
(•Winnipeg .. - 4 1 l» 4 Will Mi
dale, Arti., canceled, tain.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
Lot Angeles .. 37 35 i 10 355 244
Balllroora -J, New York CA) 2.
Houston ....... 3* 14 4 10 177 241
Boston 3, Detroit 2.
2.18%-2.2H4 .
Mlnneiota .. .. 38 34 ] 7* 147 244
Texas vi, Minnesota, al Orlando, Fla.,
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
AHerte ....... W W S 77 1. 2J|
canceled, rain.
Chicago
IS 48 2 54 24! 2aj
California vs. Milwaukte at Tempe, 2.18%-2.27%.
Arlr., split squad, canceled.
. ¦clinched division title.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 11, Oakland 5.
TODAY'S OAMES
Ptilledelphla I. Alkerta 1.
2.42-2.50; discounts, amber 2-5
Quebec 5, Minnesota 1.
Atlanta vs. Cincinnati.
cents; durum 5-8 cents.
Otlaw 5. New England 2.
SI. Louis vs. Houston.
Houston 3. New York 3.
Phllidalphla vs. Detroit,
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.39%Houston vs. Minnesota.
TODAY'S OAMBI
1-41%.
Los Angeles vs. Calllornla.
Alberta at Minnesota.
.Winnipeg at Cleveland,
San Diego vi, Cleveland,
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
SATURDAY'S GAMES
San Francisco vs. Milwaukee.
84.
Ollawa at Cleveland.
Chicago (ti) vs. Oakland.
Barley, cars 99, year ago 120 ;
Clilcago at Phllidalphla.
Karnes City vs. Baltimore.
Chlcngo (A) vs. Boston,
Houston at Quibec,
Larker 1,26-1 .66; Blue Malting
Texas vs. New York (A).
Miw York at Htm Hneiand.
1.26-1.58; Dickson 1.26-1.62;
¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦
^
¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦¦¦
¦
^
¦¦¦ ^MnMannranB Feed 1.15-1.25.
BHHMHiHH
Rye No. 1 and 2 1,00-1,04.
Flax No. 1-2 4.75.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 5.39%.
I p.m. ' "

¦.

Frontenac State
Park is open

PLYMOUTH FURY III
Quiet... Wide *.. and Handsome!

I

Fury ill — designed to fight noise — with sound d«ndeners atrategitally located throughout the car. It's tho quietest Fury evorl
It still hos Its big size — wllh plenty of comfort inside for six
people. That's all part of the beauty of the new Plymouth Fury.
The other part? Just take a look. It's sty led to look better
than tver before!

I
H
B
fl
I
I

FBONTENAC, Minn. (Special) — Frontenac State Park,
just north of Lake City, opened
its doors to summer campers
today. The 1973 season opens
with one drawback — campers
¦will have to provide all their
own water for the first few
weeks, as the park's water system Isn't ready for the season
3et.
Again there is a daily or
yearly registration fee to use
the park's facilities, but the $3
park sticker availablo entitles
tho purchaser to ontcr oil the
Minnesota State Parks.

I
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Evory Fury has Torslon-Qulet Ride,
Torque-Fllto oufomntlc transmission,
pawtr st««rino, powsr front disc brekss

and slictronlc Ipnltla . system . 1 itn rtttard equlpmsnt. Fury III — tho hands
down winner I Stop In for a tost rltlo ...

• SONNY AHRENS

• BRUCE ODEIL

• BOB WEBSTER

WINONA AUTO SALES

PH. 454-5950

CHRYSLER — DODGE—PLYMOUTH

3RD & HUPP

(Flrsl Pub. Friday, March 30,' 1W3)
Slate of Minnesota )
County ef Wlnons ) »3.
In County Court
Probate Division
• ¦No. - 17,537
In R» Estate OJ
Selma Browit a/k/a
Sally Brown, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Final Account ant) Petition tor Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate Having filed his final account and
petition for settlemen-t and allowanca
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof ba had on April 24, 1973, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
county court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, end that notice hereof be given by publication of this order
In the Wlnone Dally Nfews and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated March 28,
¦ ¦ ¦ 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judge ol County Court
(Courl Seal)
Peterson, Delano & Thompson, Ltd.
Attornoyi for Petitioner
(Pub. Date Friday, .March 30, 19731
STATEMENT OF NONDISCRIMINATION
"Acs Telephone Association has filed
with the Federal Government a Compliance Aesurance In which It assures
the Rural Electrification Administration t .at l« will comply fully with all
raqulremonti of Title VI of the Civil
Right* Act of 1964 and the Rule* end
Regulations of the Department of Agriculture Issuod thcrou nder, to the end
lhat no person In 1h» United States
shell, on the around of race, color, or
national origin, be excluded from participation In, be denied the benefits
of, or be otherwise sublected lo discrimination In tha conduct of Its program and the operation ot Its facilities.
Under this Aasurance, this oraanliotlon !» committed not to discriminate
against any person on the ground of
race, color or national origin In Its
policies and practices; rolatlno to applications for servlco or any olhor policies
and . radices relating to treatment of
beneficiaries and participants Including
relet/ conditions end extension ot service, use of any of Its facilities, «ttend«nc» ot end participation In any moetIngs ct beneficiaries and participants or
fne exercise of any rights of such beneficiaries and participants In the conduct of tho operations of this organization.
"Any person who believes himself, or
any specific class of Individuals, 1o ¦ bo
sublected by this organization to discrimination prohibited by Title VI of
the Act and tho Rules and Regulations
Issued thereunder may. by himself or
a representative, llle wllh tho Secretary
of Asrlculture, Washington, D.C, 20250,
or tho Rural Electrification Administration, Washington, D.e. 20350, or this
organization, or all, a written comprint.
Such complaint must be filed not l tcr
than 90 days after tha alleged discrimination, or by »uch Inter data to which
fdo Secretary of Agriculture or Ihe Rural
Electrification Administration extends
the time for filing, Idantlty of complainants w|ll be kopt confidential except
to the e . lent necessary to carry out
the purposes of Iha Rules and Regulations. "

OPENING

I SUNDAY, APR. t
1

« SEE ONE OF TH«E "OOOD GUYS"
O CY KOHNER

Profit-taking
brings stock
prices down

Want Ads
Start" More

2l00 P .M.

I Plan to join us for some great

1

RACING

D • LATB MODBt, HOBBY STOCK A STRBBT STOCK •

IRIVER RACEWAYS
I

INCORPORATED —-

¦
3 MILBS NORTH OP FOUNTAIN CITY ON HIWAY 35

' ' ¦ ' - .' . af

Personals

REWAkO FOR Inldfrtiellon leading to
the arrest ot behsdn or periSns breaking and ertfMrli. Into Fountain city
Brewery Building ind destroying proEertyV Tel. «>7-?l33,

•
NOTICfe
MEMO Td Selme OdlMrmeni CongratThis newspaper will be responsib le fo/ ulations on tt years ot fine Mrvice vvlth
tihly one thttrritt Irttertttn it any the J. C. Penney CO. We hope you had
classified advertisement published in as much fun at your party as we did
the Want Ads taction. Check your ad hosting If. Our very besf wishes to' you.
end toll 452-3331 If a correction must
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOwi itim, . - .
TEL.'
"*
BLItiD AM UNCALLED FOR—

OttBEN BAY, Wis, (HP) * Affi Can 31V4 Intl Paper 38
.
& L 20%
Barry Smith of Florida State, Am Mtr 6% JiiS
20%
AT&T
51 JdSteitt
secolbd leading receivet in thb Arieoirid& 2lft ffehtfOtt
27 &
B-«4, n a.
nation's college ranks last fall Arch Oil 23% Kraft
47 .4 NEW TORK (AP). - froflt- C-8,
10, It. .
afld the Green Bay Packers' Armco Sl Wi Kresge SS 40% taking and disappointment that
Card 6f thiriitt
32% President Nixon h . d not gone
NO. 1 draft choice, signed a ArtaoUP —- XbBW's
¦ ¦ ¦ ' :. '
'
2A% far enough to stem inflation WINESKl- ¦ ' '' ¦',miiltiyew contfaet Thursday. AVfio Cp Wi MarCttf
- . :- .
3oy
I wish la thank everyone W16 rememBeth
Sti
8
ttm
wm
M%
brought
stock
market
prices
Smith, who caught 69 passes
bered me with Masses, prayers, card!
Boeing 20% Minn P L 20%
and gifts while I was . at Community
for 1,243 yards test year > came Boise Cas 9 Mobil Oil 70% down today.
Memorial and also friends and relatives
. The twiw Jones average of 30 who
me at tho hospital. Special
to terms with Packer Coach Brunswk 23% Ma Chw S4<_> industrials
at noon was dowa thinksvisited
tt Mrs. Joe Schneider and the
arid General Manager Dan De- Brl North 449. Mont i)ak 3SVk 3.84 to 955.30. Declining Sig doctors and nurses on Second S. Thank
all I
Sp 31% W Ato R 27% Board stocks outdid gainers 722 you and Bed bless you
vine after
Mrs, Nick Wlntskl
¦ ¦ two days of confer- Omp
Catpillar 63% TJ N Qas 38 .4 tO 453. ¦
- : - ¦' :.;
ences.' :' '
A
"Barry is very anxious to get Ch MSPP — No St PW 27% The market had closed sharp- Lost and Found
28 ly higher Tuesday night in antiChrysler 34V4 ttv* Air
FREE
FOUND
AOS
to the business at hand, and Cities Svc 47% Nw Ba»C blVi. cipation of what investors be- AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
that's footbaU ) ,, Deviie= Said. Com Ed 33% Penney
found ads.will be published When
92Vt lieved Would be strong action afreeperson
finding an article calla tha
"We're real pleased and we ComSat 54% I»€pst .
84% by Nixon against inflation. The wlnona Dally 8. Sunday News Classihope Barry is, too."
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 45% President Thursday night an- fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
will be published free for 2 days In
Devine and Smith indicated
Can 26% Phillips
45% nounced a ceiling on wholesale en eflort to bring tinder and loser
that, in accordance with club Cont
.
Coat
Oil
—
Polaroid
130
and retail beef, pork, and lamb together,
policy, it was hot a no-ciit conCntl Data 45% BCA
27% prices.
LOST — small white and , brown dog
tract. - . .
29% On the Amercan Stock Ex- wearing black studded collar. RSwardl
"I don't think a player should Dart Ind 37V* iRep Stl
44 . i Rey Ind 46% change, the price-change Index Tel. 454-2890.
expect a iio^cut contract," Deere
$100 REWARD for Information leading
Dow
Cm
104%
Sears R 103% was down .01 to 24.42.
Smith B&ldi "If a player isn't
to tht arrest and conviction of the
qualified, he shouldn't be du pont ism Shell Oil 47% Oils, which made Btrtng . person or persons/ who stole my 17'
East Kod 142 Sp Band
44 gains Thursday, were generally . aluminum canoe from the Winona Boat
drafted.''
Club between Mar. 18-21. Tel. 45*
• • ¦ • . ;• ; ¦ .;. - .- •
Smith, 6-foot-l and 185 Firestone 22% St Brands 5«i_8 lower today as profiHakers ¦ i64i. " ¦ ¦¦
pounds, was the 21st player and Ford Mtr 63% St Oil Cal 84% moved in. The oils, along with FOUND-blfocnl shell rimmed glasses In
fourth wide receiver chosen in Gen Elec 65 St Oil Ind 87% other energy stocks, snowed floral plastic case, near WSC. Tel. 454last January's National Foot- Gen Food 25Va St OU NJ 94% continued interest from In- 2370. ¦' ¦ ; ¦ . ¦
ball League draft. With 4.6 sec- Gen Mills 60V4 Swift
26% stitutional buyers.
BOYS' BICYCLE found near WSC camond speed at 40 yards, he is ex- Gen Mtr 72% Texaco
39% LTV Corp. was the Big Board pus. Tel. 452-3914.
pected to bolster a Packer pass- Gen Tel 28% Texas Ins 166 volume leader, up Va at 10%.
7
ing game which ranked second Gillette 58y8 Union Oil 38% The volume leaders on the Personals
last among the 26 NFL clubs in Goodrich 25% Un Pac
6t% American Stock Exchange was RENTER'S INSURANCE . « low as «4
per year for $5,000. Coverage Includes
1972.
Goodyear 26% U S Steel 33V4 Altec Gorp., down
to IVe.
theft, 515,000 family liability and more,
Smith's three - year totals at Greyhnd 14% Wesg El 38
The NYSE's broad-based in- ' Can you afford to be without It? Tel,
Florida . State were 119 recep- Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
452-1783,
52% dex of some 1,400 common
tions for 2,391 yards-an aver- Homestk 34% WI worth
22V* shares was down .27 to 59.88.
KEY" 73 has a gift for you Apr. I. Be
age of 20.1 yards per catch—
home to receive II. CHRISTIAN
BOOKSTORE, 179 Lafayette.
and 25 touchdowns.
Green Bay's scouting report
Livestock
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information «
Eggs
avanlngi
describes him as having well
lust want to "rap"?¦ Cell YES
¦
¦ ' ¦
SOUTH ST. PAUL
452-5590. ;. ' •
: •
refined moves with abiSty to
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Ml. h. (AP) —
CHICAOO WHOLESALE
change directions' with no loss
(USDA)
—
Cattle
and
calves
3,000;
small
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
HAVING A DRINKING broblem? For
supply slaughter steers and heifers fairly
Grade A medium white
.44
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
of speed.
active Friday, steady to 25 higher; cows
Grade A large white
.....— .«
help men and women atop drinking

Scoreboard

FUN & HEALTH

Ladies

stock priees

Grade A extra large

FOR

•

1 p.rti. New York

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

Transportation

8

SPECIAL—ftoom Mr one- ort; Southwest.
Grand Canyon, Hoover Dam, visit
friends, others. Everything furnished.
Share expense, $200. Tel. 487-4742. .

Business Services

14

INCOME TAX Preparation, Experienced,
reliable. Fast, confidential service.
Reasonable fees. Tel. . 452-3620.
WILL DO ANY kind of printing, lettering or sign pointing. Tel. Lewiston
5785 after 7 p.m,
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estlmates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 4511276.
INCOME TAX prepared In privacy, your
home. One-day service, L. T. Sayre &
Associates, Tel. 452-7390 afler 5:30 and
Weekends.
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sale*
end Service. Howard Larson, old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482.

WIIMM Dally MMVtt jSL
Winona, Mliwisdfa «9D
FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1973
Male—Jobs of Inferelt—

27

CUSTODIAP. WANTED
ft>r full-tinife position, 4S
hours per week. Contact
Denis Kirkman, Supt.

Arcadia Publte Schools
Tel. 323-3334.

PARTSMAN

Need an auto partsman
with exjpeiience. Will ad«
vMice to Parts Manager. Aa
Manager, hd will receive
salary, plus commission and
profit snaring. Paid Vacations, sick leave.

0 & J Motor
Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minh.

Help—Male or Female

28

HAIRDRESSER - part-time. Immediate
position. Experience preferred. Write
REPAIR AND maintenance service Of
¦ ¦
C-12 Dally News.
. -.
all types for home end farm. For
Information Tel. 454-4014.
SOMEONE available to drive tar occailonally. Tel. 453-3715.

Painting, Decorating

20

EARN MORE MONEY
PART-TIME OR FULL-TIM8
reasonable ADD lo your Income by selling national.
ly-famous Knapp Shoes—the No. 1 direct seller Of shoes In the world I High
INSIDE AND outside painting by an excash commissions Immediately - plus
perienced pslnrier. Tel. 454-1144.
cash bonuses monthly and benefits. No
Investment. Send.for -yoiir tree selllns
training kit. Walter E. Cullen,
21 and
Plumbing. Roofing
Dept. MWN-1, One Knapp Centre.
Brockton,
Ma. 02401.
WHAT HAS 10 less and eatl a lot? A
family of 51 A going growing family INSTRUCTOR for Practical Nursing Prowho need a lot- of hot water and want
gram, District One Technical Institute,
it now. If your present HtHr heater
Eau Claire, Wis. RN with BS degree,
cannot , keep up with the demand,
twtf
years nursing experience. To begin
or
more
check with us on a larger
on or before August 15. Good salary
efficient unit.
end trlnge benefits. Apply: Dr. Wllllam Boyle, Tel, C715) 636-3M5.
PLUMBINS 5. HEATING
COLORIST TRAIMEE—must hava excel741 E. 6th Tel. 452-6340
lent color perception, math background
helpful permanent work. Apply In perKENWAY electric sewer end drain
son,
Flberlte Corporation.
cleaning service, weekend eervlce
available * to 5. Tel. 452-MM.
LADY WOULD like someone to read
to her 1 hour per evening. Must have
PAINTING) ALUMINUM coaling, silo
owti transportation. Tel. • 454-1) 90.
sealing, blacktop sealing and patching,
sandblasting, floor resurfacing, whitewashing and wall resurfacing . Free es- Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
timates. All work guaranteed. The L.
Tel; 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYCo., Rt. 1,
R. Roofing t> Maintenance
MOUS, for youraelt or a relative.
¦
BABYSITTINS In my home. Tel, 45WS73.
Lewiston. Tel. 5751.
WHEN UNCLE makes you ante . . ,
maybe wft can take the sting out of ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER WILL DO babysitting In my home. References. Tet. 454-1180.
his bile wllh an Income Tax Loan. Set
for clogged sewers and drains
us belore Apr. 17 . . . and have a
DO SEWING of any kind, end upCALL SYL KUKOWSKI WILL
Happy Day. MERCHANT! NATIONAL
holstering at reasonable rates. Tel.
SANK.
Tel. 452-MW or 432-4431, l-yeir guarantta
Lewiston 5785 afte r 7.

OPEN HOUSE
Milliren's Sugar Bush
Arkansaw, Wis.

SAT., MAR. 31 &
SUN., APR. 1
Noon 'til 5 p.m.
Free Door Prizes &
Refreshments
See syrup processing
in action !
5 miles W. of Durand, Wis.
On Hwy. 10. Watch for green
and white signs.

QUALITY PAIMTINO
rates. Tel. 457-2800.

at

Frank O'Laughlih

Vf tmt'd—Buslneu

Service 25

Winom To Mpls.
Delivery Needed
Restaurant supplies, every ,
other week, approximately
2,000 lbs, Tel. Collect Jeff
612435-2188 weekdays.
Femala—Jobs of Interest—26

Situations Wanted—Male

30

IAWM MOWING |ebs wanted tor turn452mer. In Madison School area.
¦ ¦ Tel.
' •. .
37« after 5.
.
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking account* from retiring or overburdened
Public Accountant. Write; B-44 OaJly
News.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seektno new
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporate accounting and
tax Work. Write B-59 Dally News.

RECEPTIONIST—Gal Friday. Permanent Business Opportunities
37
position In small office. Need sharp,
mature gel wllh good public relations
self-service,
short,
WASH—disassembled,
no
CAR
ability, somft typing skills,
high-pressure water, coin operated. 4
hand, tome bookkeeping attllls helpful.
stalls, 1 eutomatlc. Tel. 507-454-l2«.
Mon. through Frl. 8 to J:30 or 4. Will
train. Start Apr, IS. SEND LETTER
OF APPLICATION wllh work exper- GOOD GOINO grocery business for lease.
New well kept building. Write P.O. Box
lence, age, education, references to R,
6263, Rochester, Minn. 55901.
G. McQueen. Cone's Ace Hardware.

FULL-TIME or part-tlme RN'a, St. Etli- SERVICE STATION—for sale, lease or
(First Pub. Friday, March 16, 1973)
rent. W. location. Ideal for mechanic.
abeth Hospital, Wabasha, Minn. Tel.
State ol Minnesota
Has other retail potential. Financing
. ; .
412-545-4531.
Count, ol Winona
available. Write C-10 Dally News.
County Court
OPENINGS
In
our
laundry
HAVE
WE
Probate Division
department tor either two women part- DEALERSHIPS Available TRI STATS
FII8 No. 17,704
HOMES, MERCER, WIS. Highest comtime or one woman full-time, Please
Re estate of
Isslons In Industry of Penalized -fac*
apply In person, Hoddad'a Cleaners.
Arthur G. Jung, Decedent.
tory-bullt homes. Write or Tel. 711-476Order for Hearing on
2451 between i a.m. end 5 p.m. Anon,
MATURE WOMAN to care for 2 children
Petition for Administration
through Sat.
In my homes. Tel, 454-4791 aftir 4.
If Is ORDERED tfiet Ihe petition for
Administration filed herein and any cbWINONA ONSALE LIQUOR LOUNSE.
lectlons -filed thereto be heard on April
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
10, tm, at 10:30 o'clock A.M. by this
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
court In the courthouse In Winona, MinCALL POR APPOINTMENT AND
nesota, That. If proper, at aald time
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
and place a representative will be apSUGAR LOAP REAL ESTATB,
pointed to administer 1he estate, who
TEL. 454-2367.
shall collect all assets and file an Inventory thereof, pay all legal debts, claims,
Dogs, Pett/ Supplies
42
and faxes, and expinses of admlnlslratlon, ,and sell such real and personal
properly as may ba necessary and for
the best Interests of the estate. Upon
Position l — General Office
completion of administration, the repreMon. through Fri„ 9 a.m.sentative , shall file a final account for
allowance and shall distribute the eslot*
8 p.m.
to the persons thereunto entitled as ordered by the court and do all other acts
Position 2 — .Paying & Reto close the estate,
HOUSB CA.TS) small female pupIt It FURTHER ORDERED, that creditceiving Teller Mondays and TWO
py, pert Terrlen female German Shepors ol decedent file their claims In thla
«5 :30 p.m.
8:30
a.m.
Fridays,
herd puppyi female 1 year old Gercourl within sixty («0> days from the
man Shepherdf 5 year old German
date hereof and that said claims ba hiard
Shepherd mother who gave up her
Please send resume to
on May JI. 19". at MC o'clock A.M, by
home
to her puppyi female English
this court In the courthouse In Wlnons,
Springer Dalmatlon, a monlhn Z feO;
BOX
451
,
P.
MlnnisotB
male
medium
size mixed breed pupDated this 14th day of March, 1973,
pies. FOSTH . HOMES NEEDED!
WINONA, MINNESOTA
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
WINONA COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
Robirlscn & wohle .
Box 836
Attorneys
Tel. 451-6WI a a,m.- s p.m.
Community Memorial
(First Pub. Friday, March lo, WJ)
FREE PUPPIES — halt Labrador, half
Hospital
Golden Retriever. Happy, healthy, cudSTATE OF' MINNESOTA
dly. 7 weeks old, Tel. Arcadia 323-7180.
COUNTY OP WINONA
COUNTY COURT
REGISTERED St. Bernard for stud servCIVIL a,
ice. Pedlgrie shows bloodline of chamCRIMINAL DIVISION
Full-time permanent cookpions. Tel. 4544590.
Adella L, Lane,
ing and baking position
white, 10 month* old.
Plaintiff.
available soon. Commercial SPITZ—beaullful.
—va—
An Ideal housedog. 1 male and I feWilliam R. Lane,
male. Tel. Elba 932-4433,
or institutional food service
Defendant.
experience a plus.
GERMAN (HEPHERO puppies, Tal.
Fountain Clly 4B7-7344.
SUMMONS
Excellent working conditions
THE STAT E OP MINNESOTA TO
SPANIEL, good hunteri
THH ABOVE NAMBO DEFENDANT!
many attractive fringes. SPRINGER
and
Greet Danii Sassett houndj also ColYou are hereby summoned and r»Tel. St. Charles 931lie
pup,
cheap.
quirid to answer tho complaint ol the
If interested enough to make
3064.
t>.
plnlnHlf which Is on tile In tha office ef
application, call or write
the clerk of the abovo-namad Court end
malos,
3HELTIE
PUPS-2
3
months old,
to lorwe a copy ot >our answer upon
Personnel Dept.
AKC Raolslered, "Ready and rarln' ".
tho subscriber at his ofllct In tha City
of Winona, County of Wlnons, and the
Tal. La Croise 782-8(07.
Community Memorial
stale of Mlnneiote, within thirty (JO)
SNOOOLE—(Poodle
end Schnauier) 10
dnya alter the service of thla summons
Hospital
upon you, exclusive of Ihe day ot service,
month* old, nice pet for children . Tal.
Elba 933-4W.
and ft vou fall to 10 answer the com855 Mankato Ave,,
plaint as herein required, tha plaintiff
Winona, Minn. B5887
will apply to tha Court for tha relief
demanded therein.
Tel. B07-484-30BO.
DaM at Winona, Minnesota, thli »1h
day of January, ltw.
PETERSON, DBLANO t
Mule—Joba of lnt*r«it— 27
THOMPSON, LTD.
Stephen J. Delano
Attorney for Plaintiff
to take advantage of sale
TOOL AND CIB maker. Lake Center In30] First National Bank Bldg,
duslrles ties opening ttr experienced
prices listod in our 8 page
Winona, Minnesota 35987
tool end die maker or machinist In
medal shop, Good p« . and benlfllt. Apcircular, Items for your
(Plrat Pub. Friday, March 14, 1H)>
ply al 3? . B, and «l,
lish and Pots o{
Tropical
Stall el Minnesota )
FARM HBLP--M«,rrl«d men preferred.
County ot Winona 1 as.
all
kinds.
Items like
Harmony.
lots,
Minn.
s
&
s
Feed
¦ these
In County Court
MM». Tel, SOMM-eMI «r W-8M-t|5),
on sp e c i a l . . .
Probala Division
.

IMMEDIATE OPENING
FOR 2 PART-TIME
POSITIONS W ITH A
LOCAL FINANCIAL
INSTITUTION

M£$HH©MS^|

y^V^Ai
mD^

Dietary Position

ONLY
ONE DAY LEFT

No, r*,m

In Re Hafat* Of
Florence M, Jllk, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Pellllon (or
Probate 01 will, limiting Time to Pit*
culms and lor Hoarlni Therein,
Uo V. Jllk having tiled a petition for
the probate of the Will of said decedent
and for the appointment of L«o V, Jllk
ai executor, which Will la on file In this
Court nnd opon In Inspection)
IT IS ORDERHD, That tha Marino
thereof ba had on April 10, im, al IOHJ
A.M., bolore- this Court In Iho
clock
O'
county court room In tho court house In
Wlnosia, Mlnnosota, nnd that oh|octlona to
tho iillowanca ol said will, If any, be
tiled before sold time of hoorlnoi that
the time wllhln which creditors of aald
docodent may fllo their claims be limited
to to dnya from Ihe date hereof, and thot
iha claims so fllod bo hoard on May 17,
W. at tuo o'clock A.M.. before this
Courl In tha count/ court room In the
court hotiso In Wlnonn, Mlnnesoln, nnd
[hat notice hereof ba alven by publication
ef this order In the Wlnons Dally Mews
end by mailed nollco no provided hy taw.
Dated March 13, 1WJ,
S. A. flawyer
v
Judco of County Court
ICourt Sonl)
fiartner, iturkharrit a, Shulmon
Wlofnoys. for Petitioner
IM Main Street West
Wabsslie, Minnesota tin\

PART-TIMS aervlc* itallon allendant
wanted, evtnlngt end weekends. Contact Jim at weit 8M aervke, 10/0 W.
Slh.
BXPBRIBNCBO MAN n*d<t) to work
on corn and hop: farm. Jack DeYouni.
Tel. lewiston Stei alter t pw,
LABORERS WANTED »or landscape
work, Writ* Central Lendicaptng, Rt.
i, Porest Lake. Minn, jsms or Tel.
il2-m- -»K.

FULL-T^E dopendablo mlddlo-noed man
lo work In woshlnq department. Apply
Leef' l L-aupdry, 40} E, 2nd.
TIRB 5E RVICQ1 OlMna-roed. EKP«r<
lence desired, Excellent opporlunlly
wllh woll established llrm, Vesr around
employment. Liberal company benefits. Salary opon. Roply lo: P.O. Dox
6411, Racliesfor, Mlim. 35901. All repiles held coptldenllol.
FULL-TI/WG man for salos, aervlce and
Inilallallon. Truck provided. Quarenteed solary wllh tornmlulons. Flligerald surae. Lewtiton. Minn, Tel. «01.
FIRST CLASS bodymani paid vacation^
paid holidays, also hospitalisation benefits. Wrlle Keehler Aula Body itiop,
2nd and Walnut. Tol. 452-4441.

# 12' Dcg Tie Out
$1.99
Chain ,
•fr Dog Tle Out Stako, 77c
«j_r 38" Dog Cage, $18.05
10 Gal.
Aquarium
^ Stand
$9.99
,
¦fc 25 lb. Cat Litter, $1.88
-f c Dynaflo Motor
$9.33
Filter,
Don't forgot about our
newly redecorated storo
now carrying hobbies,
boxed crafts, games and
paint sots.

V

-~"*or WINONA

Pot & Hobby Contois
159 E. 3rd—Downtown

Horses, C»ttlo, Stock

Dogs, Pels, Supplies
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PUREBRED NORWEGIAN Elkhound puppies./Tel. Houston WWOJ0.
MUST SELL—German Shorthalred Pointer, female, 1 year old. Excellent hunt«r.
' Tel. --4H-7391 . or 452-2899.
TOY POODLE—3 months old, i female,
champsgno color. Tel. Elba 932-4433,
AKC TOY Poodle puppies, silver, black,
" apricot. Tom Gaskln, Rushlord, Minn.
Tel. 864-72B3.
AKC REGISTERED Golden Retriever
male, 8 -weeks old, excellent hunting
etock. Tel. 454-4592 titer 5.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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HOLSTEIN HEIFER—lust fresh. Tel. 4545714.
REGISTERED 3-year-old Charolals bull.
Sam breeding. James Dregney, Rt, 2,
Eleva, Wis. 54738. Tel. 287-4550.
AT STUD — Mannlx, pur-ebred Arabian,
dark liver Chestnut, wMta strip and
eocks, 5-M Arabians, Junior M»rkwardt, Minnesota Clly. Tel. 689-2479.
YORKSHIRE BOARS, ready for service.
Also open gilts, backed by generations
of test: station Information. Validated
herd No. 151. Fred Schombera, Wesf
Salem, Wis., (2 miles S. of I-90). Tel.
«aa-7swii93.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers end
cows, some close tip on hand at all
flmes. Walter Guellzotv, Rolllngstons,
Minn, Tel. 689-2149.
HORSE SHOW—1 p.m. Apr. 1. Earn riding certificates. Classes begin In Apr.
Tel. 454-3305. Big Valley Ranch.
AT STUD, Three Leo, own son of Leo by
daughter of Three Bars, sire of Cultlno.
Futurity: Winner. Halter, race and performencs winners. ROM racing, cutting
horse, David Slosser, Durand, Wis.
Tel. 672-8012.
FEEDER PIGS—14. John Krago, 2Wi
miles N.E. of Ridgeway. Tel. 452-1679,
REGISTERED ARABIANS — 2 colls, 1
filly out of Son ol Gazon; also bred
mares, Norman Oines, Galesville, Wis,
Tel. 582-2769.
TEN 700 lb. black hellers and steers,
45c lb.
Ed Stlever, Rf. 2, Winona,
Minn,:
REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, serviceable age, has good size and length.
Dean Nuszloch, Tel, Lewiston 4827.
ORPHAN LAMBS — 30 head, $10 each.
George Seekamp, Houston, Minn. Tel.
896-3M3.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, servIceable age. Good wo rking condition.
ATTENTION FARMERS! Why pay high
commissions, sell your livestock direct.
We have orders for all sizes and classes of livestock. Contact Dave Benlke
452-2W1. Collecf calls accepted.
REGISTERED and Grade quarter horses
for aale, 2 and 1 years old. Financing
. available. Circle O Ranch; Tel. 4541160 or 454-1233.
THREE SETS pony harnesses; tingle
pony harness; 2 pony saddles; several
larger horse saddles.; sorrel team
pony mares, pullers; set horses harnesses. Also saddle and harness repair. Basil Brotzmm, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-7444.

FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTION
WED .,

APR . 4

12:30 P.M. Sharp
List your cattle for
free advertising —
At our regular sale

FRI , APR. 6

12 fancy Hereford bulls,
1,200 to 1,600 lbs. v
LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION INC.
Tel. Collect 507-467-2192,
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- MARK TRAH. '

' By Ed Dodd

"'

REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, ser*
Iceable age, bred for size and quality,
Schmidt's Herefords, Eyofa, (io mllei
E. of Rochester, Hw. u).

116-ACRE FARM-S5 «cr«s. tillable. All
. modem buildings. , l milt % of Dover
on blacktop. Francis Barr
¦ , owner. 7«l.
St, Charles 932-3766. . • ' . . ,;

HORSE SALE
SAT., MAR. 31

'
Houses for Sala //.;; ' -

E|f|ir

Farm Implements

IH 450 corn planter, 4-row with Insecticide; John Oeera 10" field cultivator.
William Ssss, Rf. l, Utica, Minn.
MCCORMICK DEERINO disc, 8', used
very little. Alfred Feullng, Tel. Alma

.- 685-4556.

¦

MINNEAPOLIS NlOLINE power grain
drill, 10', with crass seeder attachment.
Ralph . elier. Box 518, Lewiston, Minn.
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JAMESWAY cages for 1440 laying hens,
3 hens per cage , wllh Hart watering
cups and header; also 21 Case cooler.
Wanted to buy, used cooler unit for
150 case cooler. Alfred Klnstler, Rt.
1, Houston, Minn.
CAPON AND Roaster oullook Is good.
Growers are needed. We have a complete program — markets, caponlzera,
and service. Additional profit to your
farm Income. Order your day old
and ready-to-lay pullets now. Winona
Chick Hafchery, Box 283, Winona,
Minn. 55987. Tel. 45«07O.
USED , POULTRY equipment. Automstlc
and hand feeders, cages, gas and
electric brooders. Will Install equipment and erecf buildings, shavings
available now. Winona Chick Halchery. Box 583, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Tel. 454-5070,
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HORSES WANTED-We can pay mora
than anyone else. We pick op. Walter
Marg, Block River Falls, Wis. Tel.
284-2489.
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn. T«l.
7701.

FREE STALL farrowing pens and gates.
Reduces labor by 85%. Free literature
by request. Donald Rupprecht, Rt. 1,
Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3765.
"
•
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales 8. Service
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or 5751

Hay, Grain, Feed
HAY FOR SAUE-Tel. 689-2349.

50

~~~~

'

HAY—1971 crop. Millard Baures, Fountain City, Wis. (on County M ) .

Dairy Herds — any size.
Feeder & Fat Cattle
Slaughter Cows & Bulls
Livestock of any k^d.

OATS FOR SALE-Eugene Sobeck, Rt.1,
Winona, (.Garvin Heights) .
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay ond beef
hay; also straw. Delivered. Joe Fredrlckson, Tel. 507-753-2511.

Lanesboro Sales
Commission, Inc.
Tel. Collect 467-2192.
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PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
of bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
S55 E. 4H1
Tel. 452-5332
JOHN DEERE 495 4-row corn planter,
herbicide end minimum tillage attachments. Perfect condition. Everett Rowskamp, Tel. Lewiston 6761.

57 Apartments, Flats

'
SUNSET ARE*. - spadows 4-bedroonj
home at 1680 W. Kino.; Lovely WW of
llvthe bluffs from picture window of
Ing room. 1V4 batht, double garage, teniral air. large family ""JV - foW "?
refrigerator stay with the howt, K|t« ;
en has large dining area. Overall* lot. .
Built 5 years ago-by Casper..Extra nlca
, carpeting. Tel, owner' 453-5279. ,

WANTED TO BUY—all alver coins, ill .
ver dollars, gold pieces; coin collections, accumulations and horde». Pay
the lop prices around. Tel. after 6
p.m. 507-454-2274 or write Die . Drury,
Rt. 3, Winona, Minn., 55987.
DISHWASHER-Portable, 2 year* old,
avocado green. Excellent condition. Tel.
Articles for Sal*
57 Lewiston 5371 after 6 p.m.

EAR CORN, beef and dairy hay and
straw. Delivered. Eugene Lehnerti, Kellogg. Tel. 1-507-534-3763.

RUMMAGE SALE, Mar. 30 through Apr.
8. Bunk beds, push mowers, typewriter,, clothing and much . miscellaneous.
Hours 9 a.m.-8 p.m. dally. 425 40th
Ave., Goodview.
DELUXE Roper Gourmet gas oven with
rotlsserle and simmer control. J75. Tel.
. 452-7676.
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL
Also lawn Vacuums and thatcheri.
WINONA FIRB & POWER EQUIP. CO.

54 E. 2nd St.

Tel. 452-5065.

USED REFRIGERATOR, electric dryer,
6-gal. 110 volt water heater, 4-llght fluorescent light flxlures, cash register,
steel storage cabinet. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.

SMALL GIRL'S bicycle; Tappan bottls
gas stove; Sewell bottle gas refrigerator; walnut end table; large arm chair;
electric . guitar and amplifier, Spanish
guitar; portable sewing
machine. Tel.
SEED OATS, portal, bin run, SI .25 bu.,
¦ . ¦¦ ¦
:
454-3074.
tested. Straw, 350 bales,-45c bale. Hart
area. Tel. Rushford 864-7170.
NEW BEDROOM sets, 495; new sofa and
chair sets, $95; new recllners, S39.95.
GOOD GARY OATS. Tel. Centervlllo 339Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd.
2556.

Seeds, Nursery Stock
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SEED OATS—Diana from 1972 certified HARVEST GOLD GE refrigerator, used
only 2 months. Can ba seen at 778 E.
seed. State of Minn, germination test
3rd after 4.
98%. Clarenca Rusted, Peterson, Minn.
~
"~"
Tel. Rushford 864-7831.
ANNOUNCEMENT
BLUE SPRUCE and white spruce, 2 to WE now offer complete home refrigeration and air conditioner service for all
4' tall, $4 each. Sheared twice, circle
makes. Prompt, courteous service.
G Ranch, Tel. 454-1160 or 454-1233.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5065
THREE TIER stand, $3; table, $3; 15voluma encyclopedist set , $10; blond
coffee table, $15; console model stereo
phonograph wllh AM-FM radio, $75. 472
E. 4th.
ROUND ANTIQUE table with claw feet;
4 Ice cream chairs; 15' boat, 40 h.p.
motor. Tel. Cochrane 248-2518.
GERMAN SHEPHERD pups/ heavy duty
trailer hitch, Kennedy Machinist tool
box with few tools, refrigerator, twin
bed and reclining chair. Tet. 452-9453.
MOVING? Rummage Sale, piano, porch
glider, 50 gal, drum wllh spigot, lady 's
bowling ball, flower girl's dress, miscellaneous clothing. Lady 's uniform. Ilia.
Miscellaneous Items. 1963 Ford
Golaxle 500, best offer. 9-5, Sat., Mar.
31st 5645 W. 6th.
WHY BUY a off-brand made ma|or appliance when you can purchase a
quality G.E. appliance for no more,
that Is why today G.E. Is your BEST
BUYI U B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
KED'S "Summeretks", "Grasshoppers",
plus "Yakatys" In a rainbow of colors. Just arrived ! Select yours while
sizes aro complete. Baker 's Shoes, 123
E. 3rd.
NEW KELVINATOR deluxe 20' chest
freezer with light, lock, dividers and
baskets. Sale price $269.95. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. Blh.
CHINESE brass box, brass bowls , lmarl, Nippon and cloisonne, MARY
TWYCE Antiques A Books, S2D W.
5th.
QUEEN SIZE bedroom sot, less than
1 year old, Tel, 454-5116 after 5.
HATCH AND RAISE your own chickens. 50 egg electric Incubator and
small brooder with pens, $50 complete,
Tel. Fountain City 607-6031,

AND newer furnlluro strlpplno. Freo
csllmatos , pick-up nnd delivery. Tel.
Fountain Clly 607-9751 nllor 5.

Get your order in NOW! For last chance savings before A pril 5th
Call:

^ Ernie Kupietz &
Son W
\\Wi
B
Tel. 454-5331

Grams' Wa rehouse (Across from Koehler Auto Body Shop)

STOP IN FOR FULL SUPPLIES OF BULK GARDEN SEEDS

NEEDLES
For All Mnkes
ol Rocord Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116-110 Plain E.

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Bo Taken

:

Carpeting, large closets, assigned parking, laundry facilities. No single students.

DUPLEX and 3 bedroom house, presently rented. Tel. 454-2374.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

Sin* mm

f M i cf i M m
-WINONA STONE
FIREPLACE
This delightful S-bedroona
ranch-style has many luxurious features including a
fireplace in the living room.
Hot water heat. Modern
built-in kitchen. Double garage. Carpeting throughout.
Lovely yard with a built-in
barbecue grill. Located in
Goodview. MLS 838.

THREE-ROOM housa, by owner, • partly
furnished, somi new furniture. Tel.
452-7044 Sat. between 10 and i
i for
appointment;
TO BE SOLD at auction, 50X150" lot with
house and store building, located at
271-273 Chatfield St. Buildings need
work to meet city code. Open house
Sat., Mar. 31 from 1 to 5 p.m. To be
sold at 2 p.m. Wed., April. 4,

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modern

THREE BEDROOM newly remodeled Including plumbing and wiring. 2 car
garage. Shown appointment only. MM20's, Tel. 452-3908. :

iMLS

REALTOR

J, KIEFFER
V PAULAltura,
Minn.

358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834 after 4
p.m., except on Mondays call after 6,
CAnytlme weekiends). Or Tel. 452-1507.

Furnished or Unfurnished
# 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
¦sV 1 Bedroom
ft 2 Bedrooms

WAKE UP!

TWO-BEDROOMv east location, carpeted.
Tel. 452-3778.

ARE YOU HAPPY?
Is YOUR Apartment too noisy?
Try the
:

KEY APARTMENTS
All 1-bedriom, completely furnished.
1752 W. Broadway.
Tel. 454-4909 or 454-2920
between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.

• ' -at- , :
. .
.

McDONALD'S

NEAR HOUSTON — 3-room furnished
apartment, all utilities furnished. Sherwood Peterson, Tel. 896-2203.

INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon, through Frl.

. -

'.

.

.

;

¦

i

«]
After Hours Gall:
[
Mike Gilchrist .. 452-4734, <
| ^. -«. .—, ' V
' ¦A T *
Rick Hill . . . . ...454-1605 |
A %mTmV^>k.
. . . . . . 452-5312
<
Marie
! M a m V M w & A a WSally
m mHoeft
.
Karasch
.. 4524932 ]
! 1
7 ^il .^^^Charles
Kellstrom 896-39L5 <
[ ^^4\MmwWidaWaWaW
^ Kathy Reuter ... 454-1306
r
|
#B**
*
*
^HP' M^e Rivers .....
J
f
454-4427- «
> — *wl¦
J^-*-"—
Mniu
n*
—-'" n,w
Ivan
Siem
.......
454-5786
*
! '
J
Rich Wantock ....452-7412 !
> - . • ..
Charles Evais .. 895-2603 j
I
>

¦

'
¦

"¦

¦

• EXCITING, UNIQUE, K-O-O-M-Y, near Minnesota City. VerEFFICIENCY TYPE, suitable for 1 or 7.
J
I satile floor plan could be Duplex or Spacious one-family i
Inquire 244 W. 7th.
Open at 7 am.
home. ALL-ELECTRIC—Air conditioned—3 car garage. Put ]
TWO BEDROOM 10x52' mobile home, |
partly furnished, available next week, ? this beauty on your list to see FIRST.
!(
Guns, Sporting Goods
66 located at Galesville. Tel. <08-5B2-4009. ' .
Put yourself years ahead in this BRAND NEW HOME—2 1
ROOMMATES WANTED-1, 2, or 3 girls \
bedrooms, large master bedroom with walk-out deck. Walk- i
to share beautiful large apartment. |
ONE BRAND new Mec 700 shotgun shell
Tef. 454-3710. ,
reloader, 12 gauge, 14 price. .22 caliber
'
out
basement with room for extra bedrooms.
!
Centennial pistol, deluxe model, cheap.
>'
!
Tel. 452-1366.
Business Places for Rent 92
[ Truly a CHOICE home in Rushford-3 bedrooms-BRAM)«
Machinery and Tools
69 OFFICES FOR RENT en the Plaia. i fully carpeted—Laundry area on main floor—Full basement. !
( NEW with many "YES" features-Separate dining area , "
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
CASE BACKHOE-W3 (530) 14'6" diesel,
very clean. $3250. Fairway Landscap- 3500 FT. of new office space, furnished
! JUST A FEW STEPS from the Mississippi River-Comfort- !
ing, Tel. 454-3254 or 452-4088.
wllh power, heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system, ! able 3 bedroom home with garage—Priced at ONLY $13,900 j
Musical Merchandise
70 carpeting and very agreeable rates. i -Call us for ALL the exciting details.
!
Free parking ',4 block away. Will rent
all or part. 122 W. 2nd St, Available
HAMMOND ORGAN — 1964 L-100, new.
March. PSN Building, Jack Neltzke; ' HALF ACRE of land with 3 BEDROOM home-Separate din- !
Reasonable. Tel. Cochrane 248-2320.
Tel. 454-5830) nights, 454-2680.
i
j ing room—JUST $11,800.
COMPLETE LUDWIG drum set, 5 drums
OFFICE
SPACE
available
In
Exchange
plus accessories. Excellent condition,
Bids. First or third floor. Elevator serv- » Office Hours 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday i
Tel. 454-5843.
ice provided. Will remodel space If de!
fra.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturdays
!
sired. Tet. 452-5893.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpels, etc Rental payments apply OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaia
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Levee Plaza E.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920

Sewing Machines
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GOOD USED Singer sewing machines,
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
good
condition. WINONA
SEWING
CO,, 915 W. 5fh.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

SIEGLER gas space healer, $100. 410 E,
ath, Tel. 454-5278.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and addlno machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.

Wanted to Buy
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BAC KYARD SALE-Sat. 9-5, 1632 W. CHAIN LINK fence, 4' high. Tel. 4344590.
5th. In case of rain, will be held In
-basement. Electric stove, small appllANTIQUES,
furniture, glassware, comanoos, exorcise bike, rnassaoer, Infant
plain households, any used or new saleclothes to 6 months, strollor. Infant
able
Hems
for auction or consignment.
soat. Girls ' clothei, 4-6; women 's, 10-14;
Auctions hold every Sunday at 1 p.m.
maternity, 10-12; tormals; wigs; dishes;
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
toys; craft kits and miscellaneous.
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54S01, Tel. 7B2
7000.
FROM wall to wall, no soil at all on
carpots cleaned with Blue Lustra. Rent
electric shampooor $1, $2 and $3, H, WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices or scrap Iron,
Choato 8. Co.
mslals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
STEEL kitchen sink and cabineti. Ideal
222 W. 2nd
Tet. 452-206/
for summer cottage. Tel. 452-7676.

ANTIQUE

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

seed potatoes, garden seeds. Winona MULTI-LEVEL apartment with balcony
Potato Market.
for girls,
summer
and fall. Tel. 454¦
¦ ¦
. 2561. '- . . -.

SALLY'S In-laws coming. Sho didn't
fluster, cleaned tho carpels with Bluo
Luslro. Rent electric shampooor $1, $2, BINOCULARS—6 power or more x 35.
Tol, 452-6003.
$3, Rgbb Bros. Store.

LAKE SUPERIOR elates for aalo, all
slzos, some aro polished. Tel. Wabasha ,
Minn, 1-612-565-3527 9 a.m. 'Ill ? p.m.

TWO-UNIT house, W. Mark. Kitchen
bullMns up and down, tiardwood floors.
Full basement, garage. Quiet neighborhood. Tel. 452-2424. ¦/ , . . : .
.

GLENVIEW, by owner, 3-bedroom ranch.
T«l.
456 ' Glenvlew. By appointment.
¦¦ ' - • - • •
452-915. .
. '¦¦' - ' .
.

A DUPLEX—WHY NOT?
The unit on the main floor
would make a roomy, comfortable home—2 bedrooms,
utility room, separate dining
MUST BE SEEN I Lovely 2 and 3-bedroom Town Houses by McNallys. Imroom, screened porch, full
mediate
occupancy.
Swimming
pool.
LAKE PARK
basement, garage. The \
Tel, 454-1059.
bedroom upper unit is a
VALLI VIEW
good source of income. Both
COUNTRY HOME
units have new kitchens.
APARTMENTS
FOR SALE
Completely remodeled and
At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
A brand new home near , improved. MLS 791.
Tel. 452-9490
Holmen with over 1,800 sq.
Apartments, Furnished
91 ft. of living area, 2 baths
Erv Richter, Realtor
and a full basement. ApKELLY FURNITURE Will carpet any livTHREE ROOM furnished apartment,
At our new location — the
proximately
Vk
acres
land.
ing room, dining room and attached
private bath, prefer employed man
Home Federal Building, 4th
hall, wall-to-wall, In Berwick 100%
Must
see
it
to
appreciate
and wife. Also small furnished apartnylon for only $399 Including carpet,
& Center.
ment, shower bath, suitable for 1 emit. Immediate possession.
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
ployed person- By appointment. Tel,
Westgate Shopping Center.
Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550.
452-4077.
NORTHERN INVESTMENT
hours call 452-1151.
After
CO.
NOW — deluxe efficiency,
Good Things to Eat
65 AVAILABLE
single occupancy. Employed person
9:00-4:30 Mon.
Office
Hours:
Real Estate Brokers
preferred. Lokevlew Manor ApartFri. or anytime by appointIndependence, Wis.
POTATOES, 20 lbs,, $1.65; onion sets;
ments, Tel. 454-5250.
sweet Spanish, Bermuda onion plants;
ment.
Tel. 985-3191.

RUMMAGE SALE—Frl. 12 noon. Clothes,
Garrard changer, celling tiles, antiques,
dog carrying cage,: skis, ski equipment.
Ice skates, vacuum. 558 W. 8th.
ROUND GLASS china cabinet, old clock.
Gone With tha Wind lamp, Ice cream
chairs. Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd.

90

39

ONE OR TWO bedroom apartment, fur- EDGEWOOD - ROAD —J-bedroom ranch,
HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
¦ nlshed or unfurnished. Inquire 168
1972 7 h.p. 30" cut electric start
1W baths, flreploc«, screened porch,
Special Sale Prices I
Mankato Ave.
finished basement, utility room, 2-car
attached garage, Upper 40's. Tel. 452POWER NIAINTENANCB & SUPPLY CO.
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT - 5 rooms, In
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571.
4618 for appointment.
heat
and
Lewiston. Stove, refrigerator,
wafer furnished. " Tel. Lewiston -1291.
MUSHROOM COMPOST—Ideal tor garTHREE BEDROOMS, 1% baths, family
dening and potting. Bring your baskets.
room with fireplace, double garage, loenclosed
ONE-BEDROOM
apartment,
75c, basket. Tel. 454-4556,
cated oh half acre lot. Tel. 454-1341
porch With private entrance. No stuafter 4:30 weekdays, anytime weekdents. 1027 E. 7th St. Tel: 452-6765.
LIVING ROOM furniture, beds, one gat
ends. range. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stove, REAL GOOD 3-bedroom home with large
Tel. 452-4275.
refrigerator, garbage disposal, air conporch, full basement and garage at
ditioning Included. $125. Available May
TWO REFRIGERATORS, washer and
Altura for only $15,000. Possession 30
1. Tel. 454-4812.
dryer, and baby Items. Tet. Lewiston
5785 after 7 p.m.

NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
MUST SELL before fall. 1965 camper
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for $2.50.
trailer. 1,065 lbs., 7x10, with sink, Ice
Also wash your clothes, 20c lb.
box, 2-burner gas sfove. Sleeps 5. Newi .
WANTED: 2-sect lon 12' flexible itttl
reseated and painted. 5 h.p. boat mo- USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
drag. Tel. MEnnelska 689-2607.
tor, older type, guaranteed to run, 120; . 5701. .
.
.
May be seen at 655 First Ave. N., LewUSED TELEPHONE poles. Ideal for pole
¦
iston or Tel. 2671.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
barns. Must be moved Immediately.
.
.
Fark, Buffalo Cl'y,
New and old. Painting and Interior
ABC Mobile Homes
¦¦ - .
RUMMAGE SALE—Girls* clothes, record
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel.
- W'S. :. . . . - ¦
player, clothes and miscellaneous. Frl.
454-5382. ¦
until 8, Sat. 517 E. Front St.
SUNSET . 500 gal. bulk milk cooler.
Contact E. J. Kohner, 560 Lake St.,
DON'T WAIT UNTJL the last minute, gat
METAL LAWN building, 7' wide by 5*
Winona. Tel. 452-7814.
that
power lawn mower or garden
deep by 78'/;" high, sliding doors, z
machine tuned and serviced early;
years old. $50. Tel. 452-9162.
ALLIS CHALMERS WD tracto r, good
Prompt service on all makes.
running condition and tires. Tel. PeterWINONA FIRE «. POWER EQUIP. CO.
ELECTROLUX Sales and Service. Donald
son 507-875-2471.
54 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5065
T. Carlson, 953 W. Mark. Tel. 452-1306.
D.C. CASE tractor, very good shape,
Business
Equipment
62
good tires; also a good hay rake. Harry MAYTAG WASHER and dryer, WesUng.
house electric stove. Like new. A\ust
Marks, Mondovi, Wis., (Gilmanton).
BURROUGHS F50 accounting machine for
move! Tel. Rushford 864-7546.
.
Tel. 946-3570;
sale. Tel. 454-2920, Extension 41.
RUMMAGE SALE — Avon and antique
Deuti t> David Brown Tractors
bottles, a. little of everything. 565 E. Furn. Rugs, Linoleum
Arens Motor Implement
64
Mark St. Mar. 30, 31 and Apr. 1, noon
Kellosg, Minn. Tel. 767-4972 ,
to dark.
BURKE'S BARGAIN: Twin size HollyROCHESTER SILOS, Patz feeding and
wood bed, complete wllh Englander
cleaning equipment. Good , stock of FIVE-FAMILY Lawn Sale — Furniture,
foam mattress, headboard and spring
chairs, round table, bottles, depression
parts on hand. Special price on new
frame. S64.50. BURKE'S FURNITURE
glass, knlckknacks, Buy If by the piece
180 Bu; Patr manure spreader. Wllfon
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Mon. and
Bunke, Rt. I Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864- •or truckload.
¦ ¦ Sat.¦ & SUn. 9-6. 477 E.
Frl. evenings. Park behind the store.
2nd. • . . . / ¦ ;
9207.

HAY AND. STRAW — 45c bale. Frank
Groth, Ridgeway. Tel. , 454-5815.

WANTED

56

OPEN ING Sun., Apr. 1, Tha Little Red
Shed. Antiques — primitives, crafts,
Watch for sign, 3'A miles W. ot Galesville on Hwy- 35-5 . Open 1-5. Closed
Mon. and Thun.
.

IH 4-row cultivator, fits MTA 4WU50. Tel.
Centervlllo 539-55J6.

— Place your order
hatch date you wanf.
HATCHERY, Rolling6SM311.

Farm Implements

54 Articles for Sale

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

MIDWEST MULCHER to fit 5-16 IH
plow; 12' IHC disc with covering extensions, like new. Also bay work team,
broke to drive. Michael Nelson,. Canton, Minn. 55*22. Tel. 743-8426.

MON. & WED. SALES
For Trucking Call
GORDON NAGLE
Dakota, Minn.
Tel. 643-fi372.
Please Call Early

Wanted—Livestock

48 Wanted—Farm Produce

V CHISEL plow or field cultivator, has HAY WANTED—Writ* Central Landscape
built-in hydraulic system and drag . Ing, Rt. 3, Forest Lake, Minn, 55025 or
Tel. 612-464-2130.
drawbar. Tel. Rushford 864-9108.

LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
SPARTA

DEKALB CHICKS
NOW and set the
SPELTZ CHICK
stone, Minn. Tel.

BY oWNER-3-bedroom two-story hous*.
Oil heated, central air, water softener,
alimlnum 'siding 2-car oarage. L^«
backyard. : Low thirties. Tel. 454-4923.

IF YOU ARE In Iha market for » farm
. or home, or are planning to Mil real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
S ' bedrooms, l»rB«
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real EsfaM NEW HOMES—3 or
backyards, attached double garages.
¦
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
Gorton Maffliees, T«l- 452-5B5*. ¦; - ,
W. Bero, Real Estate- Salesmin, Arcadla, Wis. Tel.": 3*3-7350/ .

1 P.M .
Big Valley Ranch
Winona. Tel. 452-9744
or 452-4883.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

99

98 Houses for Sala

Farms, Land for Srit

FOR SALE at auction, .90 acres wdth
flood 3-bedroom t .m» and other buildings: Approximately 84 acres tillable.
Located half mile N. of Trempealeau
on 93. Frank Elchman, owner. Real
estate to be sold at 1 P- m- Mon - wr- 2-

PROFESSIONAL. HORSE5HOE1NG-Hot,
cold and corrective, graduate of Western's School ef Horseshoeing, Phoenix,
Arizona. Tel. Plainview 534-2362.

ANOTHER 30 ton CARLOAD
Of Peavey Feeds will be at our
Loading Dock 1st week in April

120 East 2nd

¦

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw lurs nnd wool.

Sam Weisman & Sons
450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED
Tol. 452-5847

Rooms Without Meats

86

Farms, Land for Rent

93

(

!

j! 601 Main
S^^^out^
St.

FARMLAND—about 140 acres, near Rushford. Cash rent. Tel. Rushford 864-7618
after 4 p.m.
i

Houses for Rent

95

AVAILABLE SOON, good all modern 3bedroom homo. Tel. 4541372.
LAKE BLVD. — 2-bedroom Some, stovo
and rofrtnerator furnished. No students, children or pets. May be seen by
appointment, Tel. 452-2880 alter 5.
TRAILER for rent, Stockton area, 12 x
63, furnished, Tel. Lewiston 4574.
VACATIONER'S HOME — Modern, 2
bedrooms, all furnished, air conditioned, all utilities paid, tecatcd close
to boat rental, on large private lot.
Older couplo only. Tef, 687-4894.

Wanted to Rent

96

ROOM AND BOARD near WSC for girl
student, Tel. 457-2434 alter 6 Mon,,
Tuos. or Wed.
WANTED cfllclcncy apartment or room
and board, E, side, worklno deaf girl.
Wrllo Mrs. Bob Anderson, 2845 S. 31st,
La Crosse, Wis.
OARAGE In Winona area. Tel. 452-1089
anytime afler 5 p.m, Sun. through
Thurs.

Farms, Land for Sato

98

Man-Size Beef King!
17 Miles W i n o n a . . .

TAKES n good man to run this big, Impresslvo 521-acre southern Mlnnesola
beef ranch I Handles 100 cow unltsl Attractive 4-yea r-old home with 2,208-sq,
ft . living area, 4 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, nice roc room, many more extras. Recontly-constructcd 45x145 pole
born, hog house, 2 new grain bins. 234
acres tillable and highly productive, 3
ponds, well. Rancher 'a prlae and |oy ot
$134,000, terms. Phono er write for
FREE llluslrntcd bulletin of other fine
values In tills aron:

d

,

I &

,

'

ROOMS for ront, prefer -worklno people,
kllchen privileges. Tel. 452-7004 allor 20O-ACRE form near Rushford yvllh aboul
120 acres tillable, 0-room house, 2
5.
porchos, gas furnace, Well protected by
windbreak. 2 machlno sheds, corn cribs,
GIRLS
AND GIIYS-nlcoly furnished
hog
shollcr , barn, good well, Rushclean rooms. Kitchen, telephone , TV
font School. Lots of walnut trees, somo
louno*. Tol, 454-3710,
rondy to harvest. Only $100 per acre,
Caltlo , boos nnd machlnory can bo
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
bought with farm. Contract lor deed,
and working. Cooking, area available .
can
finance,
252 Franklin. Tol. 452-7700.
17'/i ACRES—a'/j miles W. of Wyatlvlllo
on blacktop road. 7-room modorn house
Apartments, Flats
90 wllh 4 bedrooms, now oil furnocn, kitchen cupboards. Land all tlllablo with
DUPLEX et 341 Laird St, 2 bedrooi. 7,
barn and gnrngo. $25,000,
$125. Couplo wllh reforonce, deposit . 144 ACRES—107 tillable, lialenca good
Tel, 454-3507.
nasturo. Near Lewiston wllh basement
born, . room houso, good well. LowlsMALL APARTMENTS - across Gllmoro
ton School , $350 por acre, Spring posAve. from Mlrnclo Mnll. Now 4-plox
session. Owner will finance on a conbelno completed ronllno ,Apr. 1. 2 bodtract for docd.
rooms , stovo, refrigerator, nlr conditioner, carpeted, Extra slora . a area In
basement. Tol. 454-2021 alter 3.
Tel. Allura 672».

Paul J. Kieffer, Realtor

'

BO A

.,

Tel. 454-4196 !

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Nora Heinlen .... 452-3175
Pat Magin
452-4934

422

Marge Miller

£5 (I

• • • • 45452-5139
*- '1
1 \w iDi>vO^C^' Laura
Jan
Allen
I ti
DCAI TDD
Avis Cox •• ¦•••• 454-1172
liaociwTfiR.
Fisk
452'2118
HJJJJj^J^BBiSigHBBwaMw^i^
I <^T>

BUILT WHEN QUALITY WASN'T
AN OPTION:

ONE OF WINONA'S FINEST older homes, beautifully decorated and completely up-dated. Spacious rooms, library, sewing room, family kitchen, six bedrooms, four and a half
baths, plus separate lower level apartment. Call us now
for an appointment.

EAGER TO MAKE MONEY?

THREE APARTMENT BUILDING in near west location lias
one two-bedroom apartment plus two one-bedroom units.
$18,500.

ANOTHER INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY:

EXCELLENT INCOME can bo yours from this five apartment building. Four two-bedroom and one, one-bedroom
apartment. Near west.

A HOME IN THE COUNTRY

BEAUTIFULLY BUILT homo on big lot near tho river.
Living room with fireplace, dining room , breakfast room ,
family room, thrco bedrooms, two baths and all appliance
kitchen.

TOUTED FARM AGENCY
110 Goodulow Dr., Spring Grove,
Minn. 55974 . Tel, 507-4P0-3272

'j

. .

PRICE SLASHED!

COMFORTABLE two-three bedroom homo with largo llvi r|{
room, dining room n«d den, carpeted. Kitchen , utility room
and bath and a half .

ENOUGH ROOM FOR EVERYONE

ON LOVELY LANDSCAPED LOT, close to schools and
churches, this homo has four bedrooms, two baths , study
or fiftli bedroom, big living room, sunroom and a new
family room with stone fireplace.
Office Hours 9 to 5 Weekdays nnd Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every ovonlng by appointment.

/RoA SHI OVML, iff aoltot

120 Center Street

<

Tel . 452-0351

HOUSM for Sab

gg Houttt for Sal*

Fftt2J:IT

YT-< "X"1™ modern, home,
*!full
/,!li
. oarage
basement,
with 3 lots, MSV
t
w ,h '¦* KM'loMl loll,
J
. SI. «
5O0. ,.Tel. ,Cochrane
248-2685 after 5
. D.tn.

¦

'

'

'

' •

9£

99 Used Can

Housas for Sala

_

SMALL-STOCKTON home, priced In low CHEVROLET—1962 Super Sport, black externs. Double gauge, . 3 bedrooms,
terior, red .bucket seat Interior, 4-speed,
large fenced-in . backyard.. Perfect- for
317, excellent . condition, $500 or best
CHEVROLET—1968 Impala Wagon , 327,
smalt family. Appliances included. 'Tel,
offer. Tel. 454-4705/
¦ • - , -.
power
steerlno,
689-2814
automatic, power
¦
'
brakes,, air conditioning. . Good condiDODGE-1966, 383, 4-speed. Best offer.
YES WE CAN and yis we will ; assist
tion, Tel. 452-2792. '. •
after
3:?o.
bt
seen
at
1010
E.
6th
Me
.
you In buying your new home. : FIRST
1969 CHEVROLET Impala 2-door hardtop,
FIDELITY Savings * Loan,. 172 Main.
*»*•
W- ' 4AJI Ift^^^^^^^BSI :
CHRYSLER-196S Xioor, full power, ejlr,
vinyl roof, whHewall tires, 327 V-8,
$790 or best offer. Tel. 454BY OWNER—modern 3-uedroor. home, • good shape.
automatic transmission, power itw¦
'• •
•
3240.
double car oarage, central air cohdlins, radio. Bargain! J1295.. -• ¦
1965 MUSTANG 2-door hardtop, lure, olw,
^UfllP^ m^mrnW^m)tlonlttj, built-in stove and dishwasher,
with
radial
VOLKSWAGEN
BUS
—
1972,
2B9 V-8, automatic, power steering,
finished rec room In basement. In quiet
snow tires and 2 new regular radlals,
power brakes, radio, etc. Life* new.
end convenient location, shown by apAM/FM radio and side step. Very
tires, Only »95.
pointment. -Tel. 452-3291.
clean , Tel; 60B-534-7787.
1948 MERCURY Montelalr -Moor, 390
V-8, automatic, power iteerlnoi powLets fpr Salt
10Q MERCURY-«1J69 Monterey 4-door, vinyl
er brakes, radio. While It lasts, KM.
top, 390. 42,000 miles. Excellent condiFenske
Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd St.
BEAUTIFUL 31. »crel overlooking Lake
tion. Best offer. 1051 W. 7lh after 5.
Winona and city. Could ba site for 1
VALIANT—1961,
good rubber, motor In
homn or divided Into 3. Has all city CHEVROLET-1968, 327 3-speed, 4-barexcellent condition. $125. Tell 45*4552.
rell, new paint. Chrome rims. Mickey
conveniences such «s water, utilities,
Thompson and Goodyear tires. Ex- PLYMOUTH SATELLITE—1949 2-door
fire protection and school bus. Have
cellent shape. Tel. 454-1758.
all this and live on the edge of a love.
tiordtop, runs good, needs minor body
Iv forest of oak and birch frees. Priced
worK. $750. Tel. Houston 896-2015,
al $15,000.' Tel. 452-9482 except Sun.
LeSabre. 19« . Dodge
BUICK, 1965
Sport Van. Both good condition. 381 PONTIAC — 1968 Catallna Sport Coupe,
CHOICE LOTSr-37, wllh streets, sewer
Orrin St.. . .
\-i, automatic transmission, power
and water, fine schools and churches,
steering, vinyl roof, factory t-track
lower taxes. In Rena Bella 3rd addition KARMANN GHIA — 1968 Volkswagen,
stereo, whitewa U tires and snow tires.
of Eyota, 2 miles off l-OT, 12 minutes
good condition. 560 W. Mill.
1-owner. Very clean, Tel. Wabasha 565to Apache. Tel. Albert Pries 545-2845.
438J. ¦
CAMARO—1970 Sports Coupe, $2,200. Tel.
FIVE MILES S. of Winona on Homer
452-2214.
Township 15. ll.f acres. Sugar-Loaf
Real Estate, Tel. 454-2367.
PONTIAC — 1749 Lemans 4 door hardtop. V-8, automatic, front disc brakes,
MISSISSIPPI RIVER loll. Easy terms.
power ' steering, air, radio; vinyl top,
Tel. Ben Kreofsky, Wabasha, Minn. 565excellent, clean. $1600. Ttl.- 687-4071.
4430. . '
. .
.
BUICK-1969 Skylark, 350, automatic, 2hardtop. Excellent condition. Tel,
Wanted-Real Estate
102 door
454-2968 or see at 1760 W. 7th, Apt,

—

SPACIOUS, OLDER home with lots Of
character and .room. 4 to « bedrooms,
a bathrooms. Separate dining room. 2c«r a«r«e. central location on Broadway. Gas heat. May be used as duplex. Price, mlddle-thlrlles. Ttl. 452™
MBS attar 5 p.m.

—

¦ ¦

Multiple Listing Service

TWO-STORY it .ceo e*fer!or : house In
^ouirtaln City. 4 bedrooms; lfc baths,
fireplace,: new carpeting. Tel. 454-4549.

Where Else

LARGE J bidroom spilt foyer, 2 stall
Siraoe, large lot.
Lots of extras.
Priced In the lower 40-s. Por appointmint, Tel. 454-3222 after 5;

Could you finid a beautiful
view of the river plus an
attractive 3 bedroom home
with a fireplace in living
room, enclosed carpeted
porch and 2 car garage. See
thisrhome in Homer and fall
in love with it. MLS No. 845

BY OWNER-oraeloui split foyer 5-bedroom home In Glen Echo. -KHchen with
dishwasher, disposal and dining area.
2 balhi. Family room with bar end
fireplace. , Spacious living room, completely carpeted and draped throughout.
Mid 40>. Tel. for appointment 4524428.

For "Big"
Thinkers Only

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5'
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmer
larson Construction. Tel. 452-8533 or
452-3801.

Big 4 bedroom home in good
condition. Living and dining
room, bay window in kitchten, tiled bath and lots and
lots of closet and storage
space. MLS No. 846

If You Are A Wise Guy
;:' • :NESTLED ;:
on a bluff-side is this well- •
kept 6 room ranch with partially finished walkout basement. Cozy home of 3 or 4
bedrooms, step-saver kitck
en, carpeting, nice hardwood
floors , large lot. For immediate sale. MLS 804

A PLACE FOR YOUR
FAMILY

. '[ Nice neighborhood, 7 room
home with Vh baths, downstairs bath has double sinks,
shower. Modern furnace ,
nice wood cabinets in
L A R G E kitchen. LOW
DOWN PAYMENT!! MLS
824

OVERLOOKING THE
MISSISSIPPI

Spacious 1,400 Sq. Ft. three
bedroom home, den, ceramic bath. Wardrobe closets.
Hot water heat and TUCK
UNDER GARAGE. All on a
lovely 2% acre wooded lot.
MLS 830

FOR THE FISHERMAN!!
Two bedroom home plus 3
room cabin on nice large lot
on the river, 2 docks. Eleven miles from Winona. MLS
. 831

Paul Bengtson .... 452-1938
Betty McGuire .... 454-3473
Ed Bott :.......... 454-3587
Mildred McCabe .. 452-6284
Don Rupprecht
Lewiston 3765
Bill Cornforth— Realtor
Of fice -452-6474

You could live in this homd
and one apartment would be
earning you income. 0n^
unit has 2 bedrooms, kitchen and living room; other
unit has 2 bedrooms, kitchen, living room, and dining
room. MLS No. 802

Be It Ever So Humble

Own your own home. You'll
like this 2 story home completely remodeled 2 years,
ago. Has 4 bedrooms, living
room, dining room, play
room, 2 baths, and garage.
MLS No. 813

I'm Crazy

About this wonderful big
family home with its spacious rooms. Has cottage
in backyard, living room,
dining r o o m , kitchen,
bath, 2 bedrooms down; 4
bedrooms, bath, and walkin
closet up. MLS No. 700

The Site You've
Been Looking For

To build your own dream
house. We have just such a
place — location Otis Street.
MLS No. an
WE HAVE MANY OTHER
LISTINGS
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH
SATURDAY
9:00 to 5:30
After hours phone:
Bill Ziebell ....... 452-4854
Robert o. Ethier .. 454-4050
Ed Hartert ........ 452-3973
Harriet Kiral ...... 452-6331
Al Schroeder ...... 452-6022
Anne Zachary .... 454-2531
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor

1972 OPEL

WANT OLDER home In or around Winona
that I can ¦fix up. Wrlle C-13 Dally
News. ¦ . ; ' ' ¦ " .

:

FARM WANTED-80 lo 160 acres on the
ridge, In Winona counly. Tel. 452-1653.
40-80 ACRES—wooded and secluded, wllh
scoess to road, with old house or other buildings for nudist club. Write Sol.
Vista Recreation Club, P.O. Box 6101,
Minneapolis, Minn. 55406. ¦

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
CONVEYOR on truck, 20" belt, Including
mechanical hoist . Edwin Maus, ' Tel.
489-2272,
———
—
7"—T-"—•——I

Boats, Motors, Etc.

108

16' INBOARD/outboard, ¦like new. Half
price. Tel. 454-1117, ¦¦. ..
CRESTLINER ALUMINUM — 15-11., 30
h.p. electric start motor t, trailer. $600,
or best offer. Can be seen at 712 Grand.
Tel. 454-3978.
STARCRAFT 14' runabout, 40 h.p. Jotm. ion electric, 600-lb. trailer. All exoellehf
condition and all set up to go this year.

Only $800. Tel. 452-6786.

GLASTRON 1972 17'6" runabout boat,
oawerad. by 1972 100 h.p. Evlnrude traitor, convertible top and curtains. Deluxe heavy '. duly Balko trailer. This
unit is In like new condition. Price
$2950. (New price was $4500). H. J.
Elfman, Rt. 1, Fountain City, Wis. (Indian Creek). Tel. 68?-4f41.
ALUMINUM BOAT, 12'; 10 h.p. Johnson motor, Excellent condition, $225 or
best offer. Tel. 452-5709.
HQUSEBOAT-8x28', has steel hull. Two
40 h.p. electric Start Johnsons. Tel.
454-5544.
CHRYSLER 1966 20 h.p. motor, top
shape. Tel. 452-3003 alter 5, " '
RUNABOUT, 14', with 50 h.p. 1972 all
electric Evlnrude motor, 12-gal. mounted gas tank, windshield, front anchor
mount, new seat cushions.
Delberl
Mueller, Fountain City. Tel. 687-4BJ0.
ALUWIACRAFT 16' Model K fishing boat,
25 Johnson electric, Balko trailer with
extras. All In excellent condition. Tel.
452-33ta.
HOUSEBOAT-14x50V with dinghy and
motor. Self-contained with hot water,
elr, fully carpeted. 115 outboard Johnson. Ready to live In. 110,000. Write Bud
Webskowskl, c/o Fur Tex Cate, 123
3rd St. N., Minneapolis, Minn. 55401.
Tet. 612-339-5797 evenings belore 8 p.m.
CRESTLINER MUSKIE trl-hull, 1968,
walk-through windshield, vinyl top,
with 1969 Johnson 55 h.p. motor, Snowco trailer. $1500. Tel. Dakota 643-6171.

NOTICE

Motorcycles, Bicycles
:
—.
''
GIRLS' 26" bicycle; girls' 20"

107
'

bicycle;
scooter and coaster ws . on. 322 W. King
after 5 p.m.

KAWASAKI—1970, good
Lewiston 2261.

RICHTER REALTY IS MOVING

condition.

Tel.

BOYS' 26" bicycle, $20, Tel. 452-9116,

to a new location . . .

HONDA 300-flood condition, $275. See at
452 E. 6th after 4.

v.,- -

As of April 1st, we will be in our convenient new
offices in the Home Federal Buildin g at the corner
of Fourth & Center .

TRAIL 90 Honda 1971, 635 actual miles.
Tel, 454-4812.

SAME PHONES —

BSA—1971 650 Lightning. Ilka new, 1500
actual miles. $1100. Tel. 608-248-2257.

SAME FRIENDLY SERVICE

YAMAHA-1972 125 Enduro, reasonably
priced. See Duane tt 214 W. Wabasha for further Information, after 6
weekdays, anytlmo Sat. or Sun.

BIKEWAYS—858 W. 5th St. Llghtweloht
European bicycles 10-speed and 3speed. Pascae, Florelll and Batavus
and others. Open 1 p.m, to 8 p.m. Tel.
452-15(0.

STOP IN AND LET US SERVE YOU

MUST SELL — 1972 Yamaha 650, excellent condition, low mileage, extras.
Tel, 454-1014 after 5.

1973'S ARE HEREI
Honda, BMW, Triumph
Beat the rush, bring your blk* In
for a spring tune-up now l
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
"Pennoy 's Good Neighbor "

Snowmobiles

^^¦^fl^tfSS^^feJL^
W^SmW ^^^^T

107 A

WHY KEEP your snowmobile outside this
summer? Store It with us, out of the
rain. Reasonable. Tel. Lewiston 2261.

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

REALTO I^S

PICKUP CAMPER COVER-27", olunr
Inum, with lift-up rear door. Tel, Wabasha 565-063.

"Stylish" 2-Story

Just listed . . . Mid city. Tastefully remodeled interior. 3
bedrooms up . . . DEN . . . 2 car garage . . . Carpeting
included . Very modern , efficient kitchen/Quality appliances
stay!I Full basement, LOW $20's . . . So better see soon.

Gotta Buncha Kids?
Need a Buncha Room??

CHEVROLET-1949 pickup; new tires,
battery, brakes/ '64 Chevrolet engine,
Tel. 452-2801, ask for Bob Swanbcrg.
CHEVROLET—1969 4-wheel drlva W-lon
pickup wllh 350 cu, |n. V-0, 4-speed
transmission, lock-out hubs. Perfect
condition, Tol, 452-1366,
PICKUP CAMPER top cover, Tel. 4534553 alter 5 p.m,
INTERNATIONAL — 1967 tandem dump
truck, excollent shape, Ttl. 452-6351.

These 4 IMMENSE bedrooms and 2 FULL baths may bo
Just what you need ! Glcnview homo is an ideal setting for
youngsters . . . Minimal amount of traffic ! Why not let
us show you a-good-sizo family ranch-stylo this weekend?

O HAPPY DAY !

When tho family is settled ln this Sunset home, you'll enjoy many years liore . . . 3 or possible 4 bedrooma/36 ft.
amusement room with room for ping pong table/Every
square inch air conditioned and ATTACHED double garage
(no need to dash from your car In tho rain!) Let ua SHOW
you tho advantages of this home.

Since the $ Was Reduced . . .

TWs west/central "WELL-KEPT" 2 story is even more
tempting! I Blghearted kitcheti with extr a cupboards . . . l
largo bedroom down , 2 up ! Just a stone's throw away from
heart of business district I Now priced nt $21,500!
DOM STEFFEN . .45M705
DOUG HEILMAN .452-3136

¦'f

TRUCK BODIES-trallori, built, repaired
and painted, Hoist tolas and service.
Berg 's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4849.
PICKUP CAMPE . -suitable for ',1-ton
pickup. Sleeps 4. Tel, Mlnnesoli city
689-2269 alter 4 p.m.
FORD, 1972 F-10O Mi-to n pickup, 302, V-B
engine, straight stick transmission, radio, camper shell, 16,000 mllet, 1971
Ford F-100 Vi-ton . Ickup, 302, V-8 engine, straight ttlck transmission, 33,000
miles, Peterson Motors Inc., Ford-Morcury, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel, 467-31M or
447-2196.
FORD PICKUP — I960 Vt Ion, overhauTed last June, Price $400. Tel. Lewllton 3797.
WILLYS JEEP-1944, rebuilt tranimU»lon, good tires nnd body, engine needs
work. $400. May be teen at 066 OllmOre
or Tol. 607-3150 belwoon 3-7 p.m,

Used Cars

MUSTANG, 1965, pood condlilonTvB, 3speed thllt. 1952 Jsep pickup, engine
overhauled , good condition. Tel. 452-1180
allor 5 p.m,

li*

KARMANN OIIIA-1970 convertible, blut
wllh while top, 34,000 miles. Asking
11600. Tel, 452-3157,

HIRE THE VET!
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DUICK —1964 Riviera; power tteorlng,
brakes and windows, Air conditioning.
Oood highway cor wllh hloh performance engine . Tel, 452-1606.

A

SUGARLOAF _fl |IB

^V

FORD — 1967 Country Squire, power
steering, automatic transmission, good
shape throughout/ Original owner. Below book ; price for quick sale; new
car ordered. T»l. 452-3435.
CHEVROLET—1972 Impala. Power steering and brakes, air conditioning, vinyl,
top. Tel. 452-6105.

BUY NOW !
PRICES WILL NOT
GO DOWN
THIS SUMMER
1971 Impala 4-door hardtop,
small 8, automatic, power
steering, p o w e r disc
brakes, factory air, vinyl
roof. Check price before
you buy anywhere.
1970 Maverick, 6, automatic,
like new.
1969 Galaxie 500 4-door hardtop, small 8, automatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes. Perfect condition.
1968 Buick Skylark 2-door
hardtop, small 8, stick,
red. Very sharp.
1968 Buick LeSabre 4-door,
small 8, automatic, power
steering.
1967 Camero ¦hardtop, 6,
stick. . ' . '¦: ' ' .
1967 ; Chevelle Malibu SS,
V-8, automatic, vinyl roof.
1967 Firebird hardtop, small
8, stick, vinyl roof.
1965 Mercury 4-door, runs¦
and looks good. $395. ' . '. .

4-wheel drive snowplow
and trailer, very unique.
Only one of its kind!
Buy now, be ready for
next winter!,

BUFFALO CITY
AUTO SALES
Buff alo City, Wis.
Tel. 608-248-2687

'

2 door hardtop. Light blue
in color, automatic transmission, radio, heater, 90
h.p. engine, driven ONLY
6,500 miles. This is truly
an ECONOMY PLUS ear.
Sold NEW for $3000. NOW
selling for

$2500 V

4 door hardtop. Bamboo
with brown vinyl top, sandalwood interior , V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, radio, heater,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, whitewaU tires,
one owner. ONLY 18,000
miles.

$3395

Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

STOP BYLOOK AROUND
This is a great time of
the year to huy a car!!
'68 Malibu station wagon ,
V-8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes,
$950.
'71 Plymouth Fury III 4door hardtop, 383, vinyl
top and seats, really nice,
factory air. $2085.
'70 Plymouth Suburban station wagon , 383 automatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, factory air, ready
for vacation time, $1595.
'CO Chevrolet station wagon,
283, automatic transmission, power steering. Clean
one. $420.
'64 L i n c o l n Continental,
above average, $640.
'63 Impala 2-door hardtop,
203, automatic transmission , above average. $295.
2—'64 Cadillacs. $195.
'04 Plymouth 4-door, V-8, automatic, power steering.
$160.
'62 Ford 4-door, V-8, standard. . 130.
•59 Ford % ton pickup, V-0,
3 speed. $320.
'56 Ford % tort pickup, V-«,
3 speed, $135,

MARV'S
NORTH STAR

Garage—Body WorkUsed Cars
Just off 1-90, Drcsbacli , Minn
^Pcl. 507-643-5300

109 Used Cart

PRICE IS RIGHT

•71 Ford % Ton ¦, ¦."
Pickup ........... $2795
'71 Ford Torino
Wagon
$2495
'70 DODGE Swinger . $1795
'69 FORD LTD 4 door $1695
'69 PLYMOUTH Fury
III 4 door ........ $1195
'68 PLYMOUTH Fury
HI 4 door ......... $995
'65 FORD Station
Wagon ..........;.. $395
'65 FORD Station
Wagon ;............. $395
Save Money
With Us.
^

MODEL A FORD-1930 Coupe, excellent
condition. James Dreflney, Rt. ,2, Eleva,
Wis. 54738. Tel . 287-4S50.
FiSHING or 'hunting ears, 1945 Ford Falcon station wagon, 6-cyllnder, standard
transmission, runs good; \94S Buick LeSabre, V-8, automatic, good condition.
Tel. 452-l3i6.
IMPALA SS-1967, 327, 4-i. eed, red, good
condition. $775¦ or best offer. Tel. Houston B96-37J0. / " •
CHEVROLET—1969 2-door hardtop, automatic transmission, vlnyf fop, 327 engine, new tires, excellent running condition. Must see to appreciate. Tel. 4529103,
VOLKSWAGEN BODY-, 1961, cheap. tMl
Ford 2-door, 430 Mercury engine, headon floor, tracers. 3-spe^d transmission
tion bars. Also 292 Ford engine with
O/S pistons/ cam and balanced crank,
Reasonable. Tel. 452-6309 Sun. all <lay
and between 6 and'7 p.m. weekdays.
FORD
V-8,
tion,
4:30.

— 195! Falrlane, 4-door hardtop,
automatic, new tires, good condiReasonable. Tel, 452-7316 afler
459 Grand It ' ' .

1969
CHEVROLET
Impala

4 door. V-8, automatic, power steering, ' Air, 49,000
miles.

121 Huff St. -Winona
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights

1971 BUICK
Skylark Custom

4 door hardtop. Chestnut
with matching vinyl top,
sandalwood interior, 350 V-8,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, radio, heater,
FACTOEY AIR CONDITIONING, whitewall tires,
one owner, 36,000 miles,
EXCELLENT CONDITION.
Was $2995

NOW $2895

T0USLET I08I)

Lincoln - Mercury
"Your Country Style Dealer"
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon., "Wed., Fri. Nights

Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

LGVV COST
Trans portation
PRICED TO SELL

NEITHER TOO
YOUNG NOR
TOO OLD

1962 CHEVROLET
wagon .......
$159
1962 DODGE Lancer .. $189
1965 CHEVROLET
4 door
$249
1961 BUICK 4 door .... $129
3985 CHEVROLET
2 door hardtop* ....$489
1965 PLYMOUTH
4 door ...:..:..... $439
"Home of Personal Service "

Check These
LOW MILEAGE
CLEAN
USED CARS
1972 BUICK
Electra 225

4 door hardtop. Fully equipped with air conditioning,
driven only 18,000 miles,
light blue bottom , black
cordova top. New car trade

Nov $4295
1972 BUICK
Skylark

2 door hardtop. Power steering, power brakes. Air conditioning light green bottom
with white cordova top,
driven 11,000 miles, hard to
tell from new, local owner.

Not so new they're overpriced, not so old they're
junk . . . just a good selection of top cars.
1971 Chevrolet Impala 4door, 350 cu. in. V-8,
Turbo - hydramatic transmission, tu-tone.
197o Chevrolet Impala Custom Sport Coupe, vinyl
top, vinyl interior.
1970 Buick LeSabre Custom
4-door.
1970 Buick LeSabre Custom
Sport Coupe.
1970 Plymouth Fury II 4door. . v .
1970 Ford %-ton pickup, 6cylinder, 4-speed.
1969 Buick LeSabre Custom
Sport Sedan, factory air
conditioning.
1969 Buick LeSabre Custom
convertible.
3969 Buick LeSabre Custom
4<loor.
1969 Chevrolet %-ton pickup,
V-8.
1969 Chevrolet .2-ton pickup,
6-cylinder.
1968 Buick Sportwagon.
1968 Ford %-ton pickup, 6cylinder.
1968 Buick Electra 4-d<M)r.
1967 Buick LeSabre 4-door,
factory air conditioning.
1967 Buick LeSabre 4-door
hardtop.

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.

1968
BUICK
Wildcat

Now $3695

2 door hardtop.

1971 PONTIAC
Grandville

NOW $898

Was $1208

4 door hardtop, Ponliac 's
top of tho line enr , fully
equipped including air conditioning plus more for your
driving pkasuro. SEE AND
DRIVE IT TODAY at this
LOW PRICE of

Aiiflalfciiy

1969 CHEVROLET
Impala

1971 OLDS 98

$3295

4 door liardtop. Power steering, power brakes, air conditioning, Morrokido upholstering, driven 42,O0o miles,
mint condition . SAVE NOW.

$1695

FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM'S

Cndilliic - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd & Washington Tol. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Frl. Nights

109

BUICK — 196? LeSabr« 4door, power CHEVROLET-IMS 4-door, 327^ V-8, powsteering, power brakes, air condllloner steering, power brakes, body fair,
Ins. Will take older car In trade. 529
S395. IfM Dodo* 33a .Moor, new snow
W. Sarnia after 4 p.m. or anytime
tires, $150. Tel. 455-6482.
weekends.

Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights

1971 BUICK
Le Sabre

HONDA-1970 750. 11,000 actual miles.
Tel, 452-9333 after 5 .

ERV RICHTER, REALTOR

GARY EWINGS .. 687-6184
451-5109
MAV BLOMS
FOOT OP
JmSah

109 Used Cars

109 Used Cars

'64 Mercury ,
MERCHANTS MAT1QNAL BAN K

& Kr te?ed
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IMflT

121 Huff St. -Winona
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights

Luxury Sedan
Beige in color with brown
interior. Power steering,
power brakes, power windows, 8-way power seat,
power door Jocks , AM/FM
uteroo, NEW whito sldewnll
tires, tilt & telescopic steering wheol. This is a ONE
OWNER car, sold NEW for
$7,000.

NOW $3595

B53HH
Open Mon. & Fri. Night *,

4 door hardtop. V-8, automatic, power steering, air
.conditioning.
~

FIRST CLASS
CARS
Don't settle for WHAT
APPEARS TO BE a. bargain!
1972 Ford Galaxie 500 4door . V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio, air conditioning.
1971 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio,
power steering,
1971 Ford Torino 2-door
Fastback, V-8 engine, au: tomatic transmission, power steering, radio.
1971 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, V-8, engine, automatic transmission, radio,
power steering.
1970 Ford LTD Brougham 2door hardtop, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission,
radio, power steering, power brakes, air conditioning.
,¦ ¦

BANK FINANCING

SHASTA CAMPER—1«', self-contained)
gas lights, stove and refrigerator; hot
water and shower j sleeps 6. Brake
control. $950. Roman Konter, Cochrane,
Wis. 54422. (Sprlno Lake).
WOULD LIKE a responsible couple t»
take over payments on 14x68 2 bedroom, family room, air conditions*
mobile home. Tel. 687-9802 after 5:30.
SCHULT HOMESTEAD — 12x50, 2 bedrooms, skirted, In West End Trailer
Court. $3800 or reasonable offer. TeL
454-1015 or 454-2572.
~~
~"
F. A, KRAUSE CO.
WEEKLY FEATURE SPECIAL
T8'A ft. 1970 model TRAILBLAZER
¦with shower and hot water heater,
<lucted heat. Order your new COACH«
MEN now, while stock Is large.
Hwy, 14-61 E. Winona.

121Huff St. — Winona
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights

PETERSON
MOTORS. ING
"Ford - Mercury"
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-2195 or 467-2198.

YOU CANT BO wrono when you lm/
< good used mobile home. Especially
When you're lust starting out. See "thl»
J bedroom Liberty for $3,300 already
tet up on lot or can easily be moved.
Tel. 454-2M4 after 5:30 p.m.
. '< ¦
"
SUGAR LOAF TOWN «¦ COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES.
EARLY SPRING SALE
Frea central air conditioning Installed
with tha purchase of any following
' .-• ' '
mobile home:
1973, 14x70 Chlckasha, s bedrooms ................... t9M3
197J, 14x70 Chlckasha, 4 bedrooms.
$8491'
1973, 14x70 Buddy, 3 bedrooms; ..
J7P91
1973, 14x70 Award, J bedrooms. .....
$9250
Tha above offer good for the next
7 days.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furnllune
Tel. 454-5287, evenings 452-1984.
~
"~
STARCRAFT CAMPERS &
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Pickup Toppers & campers
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand, Wis.
Tel. 715-672-8873 or *72-5W.
THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rlticralt. Must
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months, Indescribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel.
452-1319.
AMF/ SKAMPER
Visit our Indoor showroom while the
selection Is large. Make your rental
reservations now.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
& RENTAL
Stockton Minn.
Tel. 48 . 2670

REPOSSESSED

T97I Marshfleld 14x70'. Like new.
In mobile home park In Fountain
City.

The American Bank
Alma, Wis.

Tel. 685-4461

GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. 1971
repossessed Blair House, . never lived
In, on Lot 23. Take over payments
or refinance. 1973 Blair House, regular
price $8600, sale price $7950. See Earl
Nottleman, Lamoille.

1968
PLYMOUTH

Fury III

4 door hardtop. V-8, automatic, power steering, AIR.
See this one.

121 Huff St. - Winona
Open.Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights
New Cars
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE — Jeep 4wheel drive. Vehicles S. Accessories.
Hwy, 1-4-61. Tel. 452-M31.

GASOLINE PRICES
SOARING!!

TOYOTA

The Mileage Maker !
TEST DRIVE ONE TODAY
Excellent and Convenient
LOCAL PARTS & SERVICE

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.
165 W. 2nd St .
Tel. 452-4080

110

VOLKSWAGEN VAN or Jeep or Chevrolet van wllh slick thllt. In excollent
condition. Tel. 454-5328 between 1 end
5 weokdays and ask (or George or
. loovo rnessnoo.

Mobile Homes, Trailers

Mobile Homes, Trailers HI
NOW YOU CAN buy travel trailer* from
tti» people wher know eemplna l For.
particulars or new "Lark" travel tralU
ers, see.Gary at Winona KOA.

1967
CHEVROLET
Caprice

Wanted—Automobiles

Winona Dally Havrt *TI
,
Winona . Minnesota ID
FRIDAY , MARCH 30, 1973

111

CHEVROLET, 1W2 Camper Special pickup wild 11' Winnebago camper. Tel.
Cochrnie 248-2320.
'
REALLY WANT A
MOBILE HOAAE DUYT
WE HAVE 3 mobllo homes which we
aro selling for banks ind you can assume lliese loans. Some ot them hava
about $3,000 paid down on Ihem. Contact Stioor Loaf Rool Estate, Tel, 4542367 or 454-3360.
MARSHFIELD- IJxSO, wllh air conditioning and beautllu l carpet, on nlco lot.
Thli 2-bodroom homo H priced to solll
Contact Sudor Loal Real Estate, Tol.
454-23677 II no answer. Tel. 454-3360.
RICHARDSON—1967, doluxo model, 13x60,
4x10 lip-out. Has oil now appliances
and furniture. 36 Erla Lane. Tel. 4544097.
MOBILE HOME In Stockton. Reasonable
olfer accepted. Tel, Rolllnaslone 6092911.
DOES VOUR mobile home need sklrtlno?
Why not alve me a call at 452-1092.
Ver . reasonable rales.

TRAVEL TRAILER—14', self-contained.
Gas light, stove, refrigerator, holding
tank, stool. $1095 firm Includes bitch,
brake control, mirrors. Tel. 454-5266.
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
WE SELL family happiness dally from
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from 1 to
3 p.m. Selection and savings. Full line
recreational vehicles. Motor Homes,
Mini Homes; Van Conversions, Fifth
Wheels, Travel' Trailers, Tent Campers, Pickup Campers, Tommy's Toppers. Also rental units. Two servicemen
on duty. We service all makes. Tommy's Trailer Sales, Hwy, 53-35, 3 miles
S. of Galesville, Wis, Tel. 582-2371.
LUMBER PRICES have gone up 2054 te
30%. Mobile home prices have gone
up as much as 20%, We still have several mobile homes at last year 's prices.
Don't walll You can save as much as
$2000 on some homes. Make an offerl
Let's make a deal today. 20 new and
used homes to choose from. TRI-STATE
MOBILE HOMES, Breezy Acres.

Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty and state licensed

and bonded. Rt. J, Winona. Tel. 452-

4980.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona Tet , 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. (43-6151
FOR YOUR AUCTION, used the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford, Minn.' Tel. B64-9381.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel, Dakota 643-6143

'

MAR. 31—Sat, 11 a.m. Holmen Area
Schools Auction, Holmen, Wis. Alvln
Miller, auctioneer* Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
MAR. 31—Sat. 1 p.m. From Alma, Wis.
. 0 E. on Cty, E 5 miles, then 3 miles
on Cty. N. Alvln Borgwardt, owner;
James Heike, auctioneer! Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.
MAR. 31—Sat. 12 Noon. Household Sale,
605 Tracy St., Independence, Wis. Albert Korpal, ownori Olson Bros-, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co,, clerk.
MAR. 31—Sat. 10 a,m. Trempoaleau Co.
Fairgrounds on State Hwy. 53 In Galesville, Wis, Brookes Implomo. t Co.,
owner; Kohner 8. Schroeder, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk .
MAR. 31—Sat. 10 a.m. H4 miles N. of
Pepin, Wis, on Hwy, 183. Harriet Peterson, owner; Francis Werloln, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clork.
MAR. 31—Sat. 11 a.m. 1 mllo N. of
Fountain City on Hwy. 35 to Town of
Milton Rd., then m miles N.W. on
Twn . Rd, Elmer Hund, owner; Richard
Krackow, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clork.
MAR. 31—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3V4 miles N.W.
of Plainview, Minn. Nelson a. Gray,
owners; Maas 8. Maas , auctioneers;
First Nat'l Bank, Plainview, <lork.
APR. 1-Sun. 1 p.m. 1'A miles w. of LeRoy, Minn, on Hwy. 56, thon VA miles
N. Mr. (, Airs. Edwin Stenboro, owners; Eailman, Eastman 8. Hamilton,
auctioneers; First Stale Bank of LoRoy,
clork.
APR. 2-Mon. 11 a.m. 14'A miles M. of
Independence, Wis . on Hwy. 93. Joseph
A. Cynor, ownor; Francis Werloln, auctioneer! Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

ROLLOHOME-1OT Executive , 12x68, 3 APR. 2-Mon. II a.m. A
' , mllo N. of
Trempealeau, Wl«. on Hwy, n. Frank
bedroorm. Perfect comllllonl Mint see
Elchman, owner; Alvln Kohner, auclo appreciate. On corner lot et Lake
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clork.
Villa . «, 48 Superior Lane. Tel. 434-2068.
KENWOOD—1970, 14x68. deluxe model.
All sol up at Lake Village, Wlnons. Wllh
central elr. Tel. 454-5414 or 454-4043,
DELUX E 1970 Parkwaod, central air
conilll lonlnp, washer and dryer, sot
up on lot In Goodview. Tel, 454-155B
alter i.
TR COURT In Lewliton has span for
mobile homes. Ono new 12x68 homa
lor sole, Tel. Lewliton 2175 or 2451,
FOR S/LE—1967 Ford Super Van comper, fully equipped, alcops 6, excellent
condition, will trade lor pickup, Tel,
Durand 715-672-532I ,
JUOAR LOA F TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HCAAES
USED MOBILE HOMES
19(6 Saleway 10x30, on lot, $2991,
1964 Liberty 10x50, S2693.
194? Llberly 12x60, o . lot , J4693.
1966 Dotroller 12x64 , M995.
1911 Hallmark 12x65. (5495.
1110 Mnrshllelil 12x6B, on lot, (5750,
1973 Superior Hx70— loko over payment i.
I bnlroom deluxs 10x50—lake over
payments.
SUOAR LOAF TOWN t, COUNTRY
MOBILU HOMES
Open 7 days a week .
noxt to liu<laot Furniture
.
43
IN.
Tol. 454-5207, evoillnns 452-1984.

APR. 3—Tues. 12:30 p.m. Vi mile N. of
Holmen, Wis, on Co. Trunk "V", Lonu
Coulee Rd. Russell T. Lee, owner; Miller 8, Kohner, auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 3-Tuos, 10:30 o.m. 6 mllca W, of
Pine Island, Minn, on Goodhuo Co. Rd.
No. 11. D Alfred Golf, ownor; Maas t,
Mies, auctioneers; Farmers Stat* Dank
& Farmers Credit, clerks.
APR. 4-Wed, 1 p.m. 271-27) Chatlleld
St., Wlnono, Alvln Kohnor, auctioneer; Evorolt J. Kohnor , clerk .
APR. 4-Wed, 11 e.m. n mllea s, of
Eleva on V, thon V* mile on T. Dennis Edlion. owner; Francis Werloln,
auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co., clork.
APR. 5—Thurs. 7 p.m. Highway Sport
Center Sole, Stockton , Minn. Alvln Kohnor, auctioneer; Nnrlhorn Inv. Co.,
clork.
•
APR. 5—Thurs. 10:30 a.m. A miles S.E .
of Osseo. Forrest M. Oli,on, ownor;
Zeck 81 Helko, auctioneers Northern
Inv. Co,, clork.
APR , 5-Thurs. 11 a.m, 7 miles W. of
Sparfe, Wis, on U.S. 16. Morris a. Augusln Olson, ownors; Schrooilor . Miller, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
'
clerk.

BUZ2 SAVWER
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By Mor! Walk»r
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By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

.

By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kofaky

REX MORGAN, M.D.

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

TIGER

By Bud Blaka

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart
' '

l

MARY WORTH

N'AN CY
'—~

'

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

*¦—

¦¦' . -¦ . i '
"

By Chick Young

BLONDIB

I

1

r

BEETLE BAILEY

fc——

-

By Charles Schub

PEANUTS

¦

By Roy Cran.

¦ ¦ .__

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bmhmlller
.
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"If you don't mltid, Junior, lot's watch our homo
movies without philosophizing about the empty,
droory livw they recordl"
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